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SPECIAL NOTICE 
WE make a specialty of supplying the best strains 

of seeds that can be produced. Weare always 
on the alert for a better strain, and if we find it we 

spare no expense in securing seed stock of it. 

We handle absolutely nothing that we do not be- 
lieve to be the best obtainable. We do not claim to 
compete in prices with irresponsible parties, whose 
sole effort is to secure the lowest priced seeds, regard- 
less of quality; such seeds are not cheap, but dear at 
any price. The first cost of seeds is insignificant, 
compared with time and labor that must be expended 
upon a growing crop. Quality is our first considera- 
tion, and the prices we offer are as low as first-class 

_ seeds can be sold for. We buy direct from the grow- 
er and from the locality best adapted for raising all 
of the different varieties. 

TERMS OF GUARANTEE: - . The seeds offered in this catalogue 

have been carefully grown, selected, 

cleaned and tested for germination, and we believe them to be first class 

in every respect, but we cannot guarantee the crop as too many conditions — 

enter into it, therefore we give no warranty, expressed or implied, as_to des- 

cription, purity, productiveness, or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs or 

plants we send out, and we will not be in any way responsible for the crop. If — 

the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms they are to be re- 

turned at once, and if the money has been paid for them it will be refunded. 

MUZZY BROS. 



MUZZY BROTHERS 
NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES 
a ie FOR 1913 

EXTRA EARLY MAYFLOWER CORN 

Extra Early Mayflower Sweet Corn is the earliest of all the Extra Early Sweet Corn: has a 

large 8 or 10 rowed ear, well filled from tip to butt of the ear with large luscious kernels: in point 

of productiveness outyield two to one any of the Extra Karly varieties. For the market gardeners 

% this is one of the most valuable novelties placed on the market in 

many years. Price 10 cts. Package, 3) cts. Pt. 50 cts. Qt. 

UCUMBER.-.-“PERFECTION RIDGE” 
| ee ee nee Steen ee 

. (OUR. OWN. RAISING.) ~™ ‘ 

This, as willbeseen by the accompanying illustration, isa greatly 

improved ridge variety. It has been obtained by crossing Japanese 

Pole with Telegraph. and fortunately it inherits most of the good 

qualities of both parents. It is vigorous in growth, free in setting, 

and has the flavor of the Telegraph Cucumber. The fruits are a 

pleasing green, moderately spined and handsome in shape. and vary 

from 12 to 15 inches in length. They are produced with the freedom 

characteristic of the Japanese Polo Cucumber, but have the length 

| andsymmetry of the Telegraph. Price 152 Pke. 
aN % << P 
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NASTURTIUM | 
Nasturtium: (Spencer, David 

Burpee) New. One of our this 
years novelties which we can 

strongly recommend. Its very 

peculiar wavy emerald green fol- 

iage is different from any known 

variety, (something like the flowers 
of Germania pansies). The plants 
grow very compact, and the fine | 

velvety, purple scarlet flowers 
borne on long steels come out ex: 

tremely workingly upon the mag: 

nificent foliage. For bordering pur- 

poses the most magnificent sort. 

From seed comes so to say, fully 

true. Very recommendable. 

PRICE 10 cts. PACKAGE 

PANSY 
Pansy. English, Finest, First 

Quality, Hxtra, exceedingly fine 

mixture of colors, not only contain- 

ing the so-called faced variety, but completed by self-colored ones, as black, 

white, yellow, etc., giving on a whole a remarkably fine display of colors. 

PRICE 10 cts. 

Nasturtium: We have imported 
direct from Holland some new var- 

ieties of Nasturtium, both tall and 

dwarf, in the separate colors, and 

ivy leaved varieties. 

Ivy Leaved: Dark Leaved, Fiery 
scarlet, lacinated flowers. (Tall) 
Price 25 cts. an oz., 10 cts. a pack- 

age, 

PACKAGE 

Queen: A new mixed variety, 
containing several new hybirds of the 

Queen Type, of about 6 or 7 new 

colors. (Tall) Price 25 cts. oz., 10 cts. 
package. 

Empress of India: Brilliant, Dark 
Scarlet, of Dwarfish growth, extra 

dark leaved, 5 cts. package. 



MUZZAY BROTHERS 

ANNUAL SEED CATALOGUE 
FOR 1913 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE, 
Muzzy Brothers give no warranty, express or implied, as. to the description, quality, pro- 

ductiveness or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants they send out, and they will not 
be in any way responsible for the crop. Ji the purchaser does not accept the goods on these 
terms, they are at once to be returned. 

ARTICHOKE 
German, Artichoke; French, Artichaut; Spanish, Albachofa. 

2 Pestozs 24). lb. Per ibs: 
French Globe ...... i et Be ee Ee See ope ise Jo RR oes Sate OU ae S0)-ao. $3500 

The Seeds should be sown early in the spring, in drills an inch and a half deep, and one 
foot apart. The next spring transplant to permanent beds, in rows or hills three feet apart 
and two feet between the plants. Plant in a deep rich, moist loam, and the plants should be 
protected in winter by a covering of leaves or coarse manure. Abed will continue bearing 
tor several years. 
Jerusaient Artichoke, .Tybers.>.,......-.. 0. ee See ae RO os Se eee Mees Coe .qt. 25cts., 

ASPARAGU 
German, Spargel; French, Asperge; Spanish, Esparrago. 

: Per oz, (lb. Per Ib, 
Columbia, producting 

pure white shoots $10 $025 $0 75 
Conover’s' Colossal... 10 20 50 
Palmetto, a light green 
MECC rer Sit KS. 10 20 50 

Per100 Per 1000 
Roots Colossal, 2 yrs. $0 90 $6 00 

“  Paimetto, 2 yrs. 90 6 00 
“Columbia, 2 yrs. 90 6 00 
“ Argentieul, 2 yrs. 90 6 00 
Sow the seeds early in spring, in drills 15 

inches apart, and about a dozen to the ioot 
in the drill; keep the soil mellow and free 
from weeds during the summer, and in the 
succeeding spring transplant to permanent 
beds which should be done in the following 
manner as described by a cultivator of 
Oyster Bay Asparagus. 

Plant on sandy soil. To grow Asparagus 
in perfection, the soil need not necessarily 
be richer than it must be to produce a good 
crop of Corn. Some experiments have 
shown that by heavily manuring the crop 
cannot be made permanently greater than 
by moderate dressings. It is not desirable 
to plant them out very early; more plants 
will fail to grow than when the planting is 
deferred until the soil is dry and warm. 

In planting for private use; set out in 
rows two feet apart, and allow twelve inches 
in the row. Set the plants at least six 
inches below the surface. For market on a 
large scale, set four feet apart one way and Ss Sy beara 
two the other which will allow the use of a en —— 
horse and cultivator to keep the weeds under. ASPARAGUS. 

=F ae 
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BEANS 
German, Gartenbohne; French, Feve de 

Marais: Panish, Hava. 

Enghic: 1 or Broad. 

Petr pt. wenaert 
Broad: = Windsor je ee. $0 15 $0 30 
sword Long wPod 7a... 15 pee) 

This class is very hardy and should be 
planted as soon as the soil is in good state 
in the spring. Plant four inches apart, and 
two inches deep im wUrills tour teet apart, 
To insure well filled pods. pinch off the 
tops as the lower. pods begin to set. 

Dwarf Green Podded Snap Beans. 

Penta 2 pk. vapic bu. 
Valentine Black, lonz 

round, green, solid 
pod, very early..$0 30 $0 85:$1 50 $5 00 

Valentine, Giant 
Stringless, about 
Sev Clim amaanyiSy auo lebnens 
Ehaih pmextia ty aaly 
Valentine. - Shohtly 
curved pod, brittle 
BUM SteieniMellass2 > Al 
strong grower and 
exoroll watelidlem Wh 5 3) CLO nei (VO Aa 

Valentine, Farly. Pro- 
ductive, tender and 
of excellent flavor. 25 85) 1 SOs, 

Livingstone’s Round 
Pod. Six Weeks 
Beans indivi mar 30) So) 0 au 

Muzzy’s Stringless 
Green Pod, the best 
Se ie al @ eless bean 
grown. Ten days to 

BLACK VALENTINE. cwo weeks earlier 
than the Nee 
pods full and fleshy, 

NI (Sal (ey S&S (=) 

extremely crisp, and absolutely stringless. Very productive ........ COO kegs 16) (00) 
Barly.’ Mohawk, very. productive, and vor eoodequalityew or... nee: 25 So, 1 50 5 00 
Long Yellow Six-Weeks, early, excellent variety for general crop..... 2) So) 50) ae) 
Fulmers Forcing, fine dw arf TO CLIDONRV Aun Cay eee. (SMD IND ae al near ey sche a 1-2" pt. 50 
Extra Early Refugee, similar to late Refugee, pods two weeks cance! 72 85°". 50 ade 
Refugee or Thousand to One, very early ‘and prolific. The pods are 

ToOUunds ande tiie strimeless aid aon ekimemciakitya, usuice cic dimeern le eae 98 85 Sty SO Sane 

Eurpee’s’ Bush> Lima, “beams: are large. as*-Large » Role Lima, stout 
‘erowth, branches vigorously, bearing 50 to |200 large pods: well 
filled. with Veta ular oeiab Cain Sorte) Minin eee > CRUE cal Gee Ne emeMea lott gees 35 yl 200% 70 

Burpee’s Improved Bush Lima, an improved strain of B. Beales) nattela 
larger. podstand beans, enormously, productive, sextra early, 22..2.7- BO LOS) 2-7 Sew 

Long White Kidney, excellent as a shell ean Cree Or UMD ele) nae 2) 85 i kiS0 eae 
Fardhéok.;,.Bush:) Timias ie ee epee St aie mastic ens Sanpiineg: SO Sa ObeG2 875 Sea 
White Marrowfat grown for sale in the a Scie ema meas iui eae ey 245) Sol25 yaaa) 
Golden Refugee, pods FOUMd atid Teint COloig tne. cape Heh i tare aenmercya 80 val OOP mille A5 Guu 

Dwart Wax Varieties. 

Refugee Wax, Stringless, good for early or late, immense yielder..... SO. 00) A 7S ome 
Golden Eyed Wax, very early, DIBOlbNe. eee ImeOinUeNUIS. nba eae be oe Oe A OO he 75° G Sih 
Round Pod Kidney Wax, same.as Wardell’s, only round pod......... Spoils fom? M0) 7 ol Mi 
Wardeli’s Kidney Wax, extra early, long flat pods, very productieve.... 30 100 175 6 00 
Black Wax or Butter Improved, Nery” early and prolific. The pods are 

HOU HOLS timeless ole ve mye uuitieN Giull ieye ye) a Maren rnc stein SO TOO. SiS ORD 
Davis’ White Wax, beans: pure white pods, yellow, Hate tender «rich: se 80ie 100) S75) smn 
Golden Wax. This valuable vatiety is about ten days earlier than the 

Black Wax, pods large, long semi-round, brittle, stringless ....... 30 100: 1 75 6 50 
Yosemite Mammoth Wax, the largest POS Of calle Wraxee avai CIES ine eee OD vehi 0,0) 2 On 
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MUZZY BROTHER’S CATALOGUE OF SEEDS 5) 

BEANS—Dwarf Wax Varieties, Continued. 

ae ft Bengt.) 2 ple ‘pk: bu. 
Hudson Wax, very large, tender, pods stringless, very productive....$0 30 $1 25 $2 00 $7 OH 
White Wax, stringless, round pods, beans pure white, strong grower 50 

BEANS, Pole or Running Varieties. 
Challenser Pima. ‘Potato vakicty, five iand,six a pod... ...0...-+.; 30k (0035270077 50 
King of Garden Lima. Vigorous in growth and immensely productive, 

pods large, numerous and well filled and beans of an enormous size, 
Generally crown fon imainpenODe <a. oe oe Sire soto ay ciate sts 30% 1.00252 00: 37°00 

New Early Jersey. Very early.............. Bg eh eat ialcn sehen Al B01 1:00) 72°00% 27. 50 
Varce White Wima: a Aeneaply esteemed. variety... 2.22.00 bes.. wh SOR MOON EAT OO A750 
Kentucky Wonder, or Old Homestead Extra Early. Pods long tender 

aridies OO Gu tlayOr men ya DUOCUCTIVE. a up ss cele Sydie Fs Poi LOSSES SOP 15 90266550 

New Lazy Wife. Long green pods, good quality, white beans........ Soe? 25-7 2200? 7700 
Dutch Case Knife. A very productive variety, one of the earliest.... 30 100 175 600 
Horticultural or Speckled Cranberry. A popular variety for private 

use, equally serviceable in the green state or when shelled........ 35 125 200 7 00 
Scarlet Runner. Beautiful scarlet flowers; for ornamental and _ table 

SC aaee yt ae ee eee role os AME eR on Bah Cue ht} SO 3 s eaeee a 30 

Black Wax. Pods long thick and fleshy, pale yellow color, waxy ap- 
pearance, very productive and tender, excellent as a snap or shell- 
eC! WIGS... Bgl Ce a A eee 2°: hy Ay Sogn cae RE Sot en 2 OU eo 

Early Golden Cluster. Bright yellow pods, strigless, in clusters ..... PN yam e¥o 0 eae ater) Bemes (018) 
Yard Long, French. Pods sometimes grow from 2 to 3 ft. long, are 

-very slender like a pipe stem, should be grown on _ pea _ brush. 
Pee ie cenis. Very. scarce: 
Sow Bush sorts in drills about two feet apart, and drop the beans about three inches apart 

in the drill; cover two inches or 

less for a succession, sow at inter- 

vals of twoweeks. Lima beans 

should not be planted until settled 

weather; make rich hills, four feet 

apart each way set a pole eight or 

ten feet high in each; press the 

beans into the soil eye down, six or 

eight to each pole, and when they 

are well up, thin out to four. 

A quart of Limas is sufficient for 

75 or 80 hills, and a quart of Bush 

Beans will sow a row 100 long. 

BEETS" 
German, Runkelrub; French, Bour- 

rache; Spanish, Remolacha. 

Detroit Dark Red. A splendid ‘beet 

for market or home use, of a 

deep color, tender and of delicate 

Haver. Per oz) '5c3°14 Ib. 40c; 

Ib. $1.50. 

Dark Red Egyptian Crosby’s. The 

earliest beet in cultivation, color 

deep crimson; of excellent qual- 

ityee eG oz. Lc; 34 Ib. 40c, Ib: 

$1.50. 

A 
? ue: Per oz. Yb. Per lb. 

Extra Early Eclipse. Very early good size............ Me dn ree ae 15 40 £50 
Early Flat Bassano. Chiefly valuable for its earliness... ............ 15 40 ote SU 
‘Early Blood Turnip. Standard early sort, an excellent.............:. 15 40 150 
Edmands. Market garden variety, uniform shape, dark .............. 15 40 1 50 
Dewing’s: Blood Turnip. Of fine form and-flavor. .. ............. = 5 AO be oes plt5N6) 
Long Smooth Blood Red. An excellent late variety... . ........... 10 30 80 
Swiss Chard. Used for its leaves, which are cooked as spinach..... 10 30 1 00 

I 



o> MUZZY BROTHER’S CATALOGUE OF SEEDS 

BEETS—Continued. 

MANGEL-WURZEL AND SUGAR. 

Varieties used for feeding stock. Sow 6 lbs. per acre. 
Peroz. % lb. Ib. 

regular, and withiasimall top: m0 Ibs” andyovern.Zocrl by awa eee $0. 10 $0 15 4 S0es0 
Yellow Globe Mangel-Wurzel. Roots very large and globular. 10 Ibs. 

25.6 lib eee Earn PRLeN tm RENOIR WA AtEN afar TC DAE, aia, eae a 10 15 50 
Long Yellow Mangel-Wurzel. Good for general crop. 10 lbs. 25c lb..... 10 15 50 
Golden Tankard Mangel-Wurzel. A new and very valuable variety of 

fine form and sweet flavor, bright yellow in color, when cut it shows ; 
interior ring, similar to most varieties of garden beet. 10 lbs. 30c lb.. 10 15 50 

White Silesian Sugar Beet. Extensively grown for feeding stock and 
ManuACH Ie 1On esttoah eee pice aCe Baeete Nay GREENE RS Mit Lycian a COT: CAI OU 8 20 ee 10 20 60 

Vilmorin’s Improved Sugar Beet. An improved variety ...............+. 10 20 60 
Lane’s Improved Sugar Beet. Improved variety of the French Sugar Beet, 

obtained sby, careful) selection in this; country.) 105 lb) 2Zocwiben ae 20 60 
A rich, deep open soil is the best suited to the culture of Beets. Fresh manure is un- 

desirable but land that has been well manured the previous year is highly suitable. For an early 
supply sow in the spring as soon as the ground becomes fit to work, in drills about one foot 
apart and two inches deep. For main crop sow the first week in May, and for winter use 
sow in June. When the plants have obtained three or four leaves, thin out, so that they may 
stand eight or nine inches apart. Keep free from weeds by hand weeding and _ hoeing. 
Those intended for winter use may be taken up in October, and stored in dry sand in the cel- 
lar or outhouse. Before storing, leaves and fibers must be cut off, but care must be taken 
not to bruise the main root. 

BORAGE 

German, Borritch; French, Bourrache; Spanish, Berraja. 
Peroz. 4% Ib. lb. 

Borage, used as a pot herb; also as a salad, or can be boiled, and also for 
garnishing, but chiefly required for claret cups and other cooling 
drinks! Bees, Are Very, spattial: tOntomenemnlonieh i: > > merits eeu $0 10 $0 30 $0 90 

BROCCOLI 
German, Spragel Kohl; French, Chou Brocoli; Spanish, Broculi. 

Per oz: % lb. lb. 
Early White, heads medium size, compact, creamy white color, most cer- 

tain) Osea perce cola ES rape) NNR Pen GaP aay Bs “cia asa orem t swe pOy2d.° $027 h2mo0 
Purple Cape, differing from the preceding color, greenish purple...... vin ue SO eee ALN ne Oe) 
White Cape. ........ Sr eccape sete Se eam Cena a RRR OU SACS NEN AL Pe AO eA Dane wee 
Mammoth: (WWihite eee si Oe tee Fad oO IN iene MRR (F's fi a ei 8A 357 2 00; roe 

A favorite European vegetable, nearly allied to the Cauliflower, but more hardy and 
surer to head; the seeds should be sown in this district in the early part of May, and trans- 
planted in June; farther south the sowing should be delayed until June or July, and the trans- 
planting accordingly from August to October. In parts of the country where the theremo- 
meter does not fall below 20 or 25 degrees, broccoli may be had in perfection from November 
until March. It succeeds best in a moist and rather cool atmosphere. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS 
German, Sprossen-Kohl; French, Chou de Bruxells; Spanish, Breza de Brusels. 

Improved Seed, (French) half dwarf, oz. 
20c, % lb. 60c, Ib. $2.00. 

Dalkeith Dwarf Improved, a variety pro- 
ducing compact sprouts of excellent 
quality, oz. 20c, % lb. 60c, Ib. $2.00. 
A tender, delicious vegetable. The 

plant grows two or three feet high, and 
produces from the sides of the stalks 
numerous little sprouts, one or two 
inches in diameter, resembling cabbage. 
The leaves which look like a Savoy 
should be broken down in the fall, to 
give the little cabbages room to grow. 
They are very tender and sweet after 
early frosts. Sow early in hot-beds, or 
in seed-beds in May transplant and cul- 

. : ome tivate the cabbage. 
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CABBAGE 

German, Kopfkohl; French, Chou; Spanish, Berza de pepollo 

Per oz. 1 Ib. ‘lb. 

All Seasons, fine variety, for sec- 
ond early or late growing good 

Early Jersey Wakefield. The lead- 

ing variety for market, very 

early of medium size, good qual- 

iby. sure to head. 222.5) 2 a 30 85 3 00 

Early Flat Dutch. This is one of 
the best early cabbages in cul- 

LAE if O10 ep ee a a a a 20 GO, 3.325 OD 

Early Summer. A valuable early 
sort resembling the Early Flat. 

SSI Ss OS 62 SR es Se eae 20 60 200 

Earlys,Winnigstadt. Heads large, 
one, ofthe best for general use 20 60 2 00 

Fottler’s ImprovedjBrunswick. This 
is a very finersecond.early var- 
LEU = PR Sem oan Te 25 TD. pe Qe 

Henderson’s Succession. A second 

early or late variety, a sure 

= header: seeds sown in March 

DANISH BALL HEAD CABBAGE produce large heads in June_- 25 Sb aa 0 

MUZZY EXTRA AMAGAR DANISH BALL-HEAD. Large, 
round, solid sweet and crisp, sure header--------__------ 30 S55; 7 GO 

Large Late Drumhead. An excellent fall and winter variety, 

PIE A ATI SIAC ot a. Verne ee 25 Oger DO 

Large Late Flat Dutch. The most popular variety for late 
Same IRE LORETO IA ORE aed? eS LF yah hs) meet ro 20 60 2 00 

Red Stone Head. Used almost exclusively for picking----_- AG 1. 25. 4°00 

Drumhead Savoy (American.) The largest heading sort, of 
C0 EE Ere S TIBRG 7) 1 oe Glee oe ele MAP Shi (fe a a RR nS 25 75 2 50 

MUZZY IMPROVED AMAGAR DANISH ROUND HEAD. 
Short stemmed, two weeks earlier than Ball Head_______- Bone 1: OD. 3-00 

For very early use plant in the autumn from 10th to 25th, September, in a seed bed, and 
protect in cold frames during the winter, being careful to set them down to the first leaf. Trans- 

plant in the following spring, as the soil will admit. For autumn and winter use, plant in seed- 
bed in May and ear!y part of June, and when six inches high transplant into rich soil, two feet 
apart each way for the early varieties, and three by two and a half feet for the large winter var 
leties. To secure the best results, the soil should not be too dry, but should be thoroughly en- 

riched, and the crop should be hoed at least once in ten days. Sow in hot bed early in spring, 

seed of the early kind for a second crop: also the late rarieties for winter use. 
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CARROT—Continued. 

The Carrot, like other root crops, de- 
lights in a sandy loam, deeply, tilled. It 
should never be sown on newly manured 
ground as forked roots are sure to be the 
result. It is best to sow on ground that 
has been well manured the previous year 
for some other crop such as Celery, Pota- 
toes, Onions or Peas, but avoid such crop 
as Cabbage and Turnips, or any of the tap 
rooted sections. [For early or main crops 

_sow the latter part of April; for later crops, 
they may be shown any time until the be- 
ginning of June. Sow in rows about 15 
inches apart and half an inch deep, thin- 
ning out to three or four inches between 
the plants. 

CELERIAC 
TURNIP ROOTED 

CELERY 

German, Knob-Celeri: 
French, Celeri Rave. 

Erfurt. For soups, oz. i5c 
WArallingl ei0YoH Alicieuaslly// 

Giant Prague. For sotps 
ete. When | sliced and 
cooked makes good wire 
salad. (Oz... boc) 7% Ib, .s0c 
iD SlsA5: 

Apple. Small foliage, oz 
CEP RING Set olbe sic lon le/o: 

DANVERS CARROT. 
CAULIFLOWER 

German, Blumen-Kohl; French, Chou-fleur; Spanish, Coliflor. 
Per-pkt.= 0Z.5) i) Deep: 

Extra Barly Dwari Erfurt. Short stem; time.3.7) - .tc-. Ugiiu {i a ae $0 25 $4 00 
Extra Early Paris. This is one of the earliest and best varieties, heads 

lange, wittte -and) compact; ot minerality se... Maer ee ek cen 10 60 $2 CO $7 00 
Early Snowball. Admirably for forcing, very solid, pure white heads. 25 2 25 
Large Early Dwarf Erfurt. The earliest and best of all varieties...... PRS 7 aS 

Lenormand’s Short-Stemmed. A 
late variety, producing very large 
well-formed heads of superior qual- 
ity. Pkt: 1c, oz 50; 7eel bas Slate 
lb. $6.00. 

Algiers. Popular late variety, sure 
to head, excellent for market. Pkt. 
10c, oz. 60c, % Ib. $2.00, Ib. $7.00. 

Karly London: Pkt. 5c; oz) 30cm 
Ib. 85c, Ib. $3.00. . 

DENMARK. Special Large Late. 
Very fine variety, large white com- 
pact heads, necessary that distance 
between plants be greater than 
other varieties. Pkt. 20c, oz. $1.75. 
Cauliflower delights in rich, moist 

soil and in dry seasons should be 
abundantly watered. The seeds may 
be sown in September and wintered 
over in the same manner as described 
for early cabbage. Where this is not 
practicable, it may be had nearly as 
well by sowing the seed in the hot- 
bed in January or February and 
trans-planting the plants at two or 
three inches apart in boxes, or in the 
soil of another hot-bed, until such 

DENMARK SPECIAL LARGE. time as they are safe to be planted in 



less. in being transplanted. After the 

cording to the variety, setting the plants 

' : Ou Rooted. E-Ss Ah d am 30 85 

: 
‘, os 
a 
a 
7 in 
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CAULIFLOWER—Continued. 

the open ground, which in this latitude, is usually from the 15th of March to the 10th of April. 

If properly hardened off, they are seldom injured by being planted out too early. 

CELERY 

German, Celeri; French, Celerei; Spanish, Apih. ° 

siWoratinesmbin: Geustecles+.2. costes soaks nade eens ape kw bee ween cede es 

Rose Ribbed Self-Blanching. A sort of golden-Self- Benches: very choice 

Evans’ New Triumph.” Solid and crisp, tine nutty flavor......0.....5 50... 

Giant Pascal. Stalks very large, thick and crisp. Tihs US a nae ra re 

Golden Self-Blanching. Similar to White Phaime: ifanich larger in growth. 

Large Ribbed Kalamazoo. Half-dwarf White, Sota Sua p Maes 8 Ay we 

Witter etumes seh cqutces every little bamkine.s. 3.2.6. s eb. occ See ec ee es 
Pink Plume. Similar to White Plume, stalks tinged with pink, wed keeper 
Perle Le Grande. Full Golden Heart, PAGIOUGE EC DRM ed AP mals Adc pak erat 
Sandringham Dwarf White, Soup Celery. An imported variety of fine 
“SLEW DIS SDi8.3" SPSS eee eRe oN enn 

Boston Market. An excellent dwarf, growing w hite variety cL CRORE, Ee ieee 
Covent Garden Rose. Pink variety, good LA nte rs Mera ee Nake Milt os ale ae cos 
"Celeryesecd toe Plavoring.. 0... 2.22 c..0 ole. eR ey tuk Sh ot gO RL a ea 

The seeds may be sown in the open 

ground in April, as soon as the ground 

can be nicely worked. Sow about half an 

inch deep, and be careful to firmly press 

the soil over the seed; this should be 

done by treading over the rows with the 

feet after sowing; this prevents the air 

drying up the seed, which thereby loses 

its vitality and fails to germinate. Many 

valuable crops are annually lost by inat- 

tention to this important particular. 

After the seed is up, keep carefully clear 

of weeds until the time of planting June 

and July; the crops may be shorn off 

once or twice before planting; this 

makes them “stocky” and they suffer 

ground has been well prepared, plant in 

rows from three to four feet apart, ac- 

about six inches apart and pressing the 

soil firmly about the-roots. 
: t 

CHERVIL 

German, Bisenlauch; French, Cerfeuil; 
Pes Cerafolio. 

eee Per oz. (Alloys lb. 
Curled. cere $0 10 30) S00 S12 OO 

Common 6r  Tuber- 

The young ‘leaves tareeieed: ta soups 

and salads. Sow thinly in May, in drills 

half an inch deep, one foot apart. GELERY. 

Vet, ie Th: 
85 $3 00 

100 3.50 
60 200 
60 200 

2.25 <8 00 
60 200 
752.50 
75162) 50 
60 200 

30 100 
60 200 
75. Oe0 
10 35 
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CHICORY 

German, Chicorie; French, Chicoree Saur; Spanish, Escarola. 

Per oz. % |b. Ib. 

Common. This variety produces the “Barbe de 
Capucin,” a salad much used in France. Sown 
in June the roots are transplanted in autumn 
into sand in a cellar; the shoots of which will 
come up soon from the “Barbe de Capucin” .. $0 20 $0 50 $1 50 

Large Rooted. Used to mix with or a_ substitute 
for coffee. Cultivation same asthe carrot ..... 15 40 125 

Witloof or French Endive. See endive... ......- 20 SS le 5 

CRESS 
German, Kress; French, Cressen; Spanish, Mastueroz. 

Curled Cress or Peppergrass............. Ree 10 20 50 

Water Cress ........... SR ercP NCR) sete CMe et ere See 30 90 3 25 

Are excellent for small salads; the leaves, while young have a warm, 

pungent taste. They can be used alone or mixed with Lettuce, Mus- 

tard, or other salad plants. Sow thickly at frequent intervals for suc- 

cession, and treat in the same manner as Mustard. WITLOOF 
CHICORY 

CORN SALAD OR FETTICUS 
German, Ackersalat; French, Mache; Spanish, Macha Valeneanilla. 

Peroz. % |b. Ib. 
Large: Seeded de ae...) eae ae a MONS 0) 20 Men S30). (6,0) 
Lettuce: Weavediit . eeerees Uie Aia faese Er PS ATR ck 10 - 30 85 
Small (Seeded!) i eee oc apenas. RCs ote 10 25 75 

Corn Salad, Fetticus or Lambs Lettuce is used to a considerable ex- 
tent as a salad. It is sown on the first opening of spring in rows one foot 
apart and is fit for use in six to eight weeks from the time of sowing. If 
wanted to come out early in spring, it is sown in September, covered up 
with straw or hay as soon as cold weather sets in and is wintered over 

CORN SALAD the same way as Spinach. 

CORN---Sweet 

German, Zucker Welshkorn; French, Maise de Sucre; Spanish, Maiz de Azucar. 

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN SWEET CORN. 



¥ 
- £ 
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CORN—Continued. 

EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES. 

Perear 100ears qt. %pk. pk. bu. 
Mayflower Extra Early. Earliest of all the Extra Early 

sweet corn. See Novelties. Pkg. 10c, Pt. 30c, Qt. 50c. 

Golden Bantum Extra Early. Yellow, very sweet and ten- 
Edit, fe A eR ee oe oO Se $0 30 $1 00 $1 75 $6 00 

Early White Cory. Earliest grown, fit for use 60 days af- 
ter planting. Very sweet, good, size, white cobs. . ...$0 05 $3 50 25 fay AeZS ..4:500 

Mammoth White Cory. Ears double size of the old Cory Zap Cape nie 25." 4 50 
Perry’s Hybrid. Very early and of large size; extra early.. 05 3 50 25 PR 25) 4. 0D 
Early Minnesota. Very early; ears fairly sized and uniform, 

plants rather dwarf; one of the best early kinds; extra 
CeiigliG A eae Es =. ee Oy eS O57 3" 50 25 £55 1 Zone. 4 OD 

SECOND EARLY OR INTERMEDIATE. 

Early Champion. Large ears, very sweet and productive. 
The earliest large sort grown and fine for either home 
aI TAIN eee 52s. Berne SS via Se Sica a vets os O50) S075 25 ISO E: 255-400 

Early Mammoth. Large and not very late; general crop... 05 3 50 25 75- 1°25. 4 00 
Crosby’s Early Sugar. Early sorts; ears short, from 12 to 

Pane setse KONGUCAT IY 60... Bautie ss asslSls ois we ee ees Oie i on Fone aZeo = 25 ee 40 
Moore’s Early Concord. Ears large and well filled from 

eae ercewS= SECONG Carly... ..ccg. << ees nce veceeee es 05 400 25 797 21 25.. 4,00 

Early Evergreen. A second early variety, resembling Ever- 
Sneoipren Grale ChOpPe acid oe os os AE osc ok Le ee we ee 0538). Sir 5 25, 7511-25. 24, 50 

Stadlers Early. Large and for second early............. 05 4 00 25 75 125 400 
Fottlers” Early. Excellent, medium early, large size 

EMEEL . py Ree See. SDE A ne 05 400 25 75% 1-25 #4200 
Black Mexican. One of the sweetest varieties...:......... (28 73).4 25 *4-50 

. GENERAL CROP AND LATE. 

Stowell’s Evergreen. A late variety, of excellent quality, 
remaining longer in the green state than any other; 4 
PRCT RON Epos 8o, Pa ao alah a a! So Ere Loe as a ates 05" “4-00 25 755. Legs 4 00 

Hickox Improved. A new variety of superior excellence is a — 
12 rowed, straight and handsome; a superior market ne 
Psereeeee tira: CLO[Ie savas Sealers \ars Ss CS SR clas oS sin See wc OS 4 00 Pace 758 L125 42 00 YS 

» Mammoth Sugar. A late variety of large size, very! sweet 5 eee 
_ and immensely productive. A leading variety,......... 05. 4 00 25 75. 1-25) 43 00 
~ Country Gentleman. The sweetest and most tender of all <e 

Savee wean later ChOP fe 1647 hs Hae «as doo als of PR 05- 4 00 25 75 125 450 
Moonachi or Sugar. Tender, sweet and productive; gen- 

PGREHUCELO DE Rey eeN aS 5 he So eck. Ay OR ES, Os ak OS: 4°00 25 85 150 4 50 
pee OOGEr. mh OG ClSilaAGe .. oo cars ase ea a ek enews 20 50 80- 2 50 

Sweet corn may be either sown in rows, four and a half feet apart, and the seeds planted at 
about eight inches in rows, or planted in the hills, at distances of three or four feet each wav 
according to the variety grown, or the richness’ of the soi! in which it is planted. The taller the 
variety or the richer the soil, the greater should be the aistances apart. The first plantings in 
this vicinity are made about the middle of May, and successive planting every two or three 
weeks until the first week in July. In more southern latitudes planting is begun a month earlier 
and continues a month later. 

FIELD CORN. 

Ot Per Bush- 
shelled 100 ear shelled 

Mastodon Dent. Very early strong growing..............-.00.2 000. $0 20 $300 # $250 
femecotorae North. (Dent). very early... 260520. ce. cee cee nee 20 3 00 225 
Pn elow. (Dent). early... 2d hl hee Powe ede 20 3 00 ZS 
eiampion White Pearl.......:.2....-.<.... Oh eee a> caplet 20 2 50 2.25 
eeeeeeetritd ten Ncellow, kernels. 2s 25. ee ee hoe ee been e ee ch 20 2 00 250: 
ere G oS ak. as oo ee Me eT 20 2 50 2 50 
PER US TS Sa ee net ee en 20 2 50 2 50 
Chester County Mammoth. Large, late yellow dent................ 20 3 50 A253 
mumrdemeirbiorce 1 ooth., For fodder: 62..0.2..6c cides oaéeue cd-ls-s (Market price) 
7 CER: SEER S 12 Me eee RS RSS eS OO ie nee 26 2.50 
mop Corn 5)... |. Per Ib. 12c. 100 Ibs. $7.50. 
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CUCUMBERS 

German, Gurken; French, Concumbre;Spanish, Pepino. 

Perfection Ridge, New, Extra Long. See Novelties. 15c Pkg. 
ee Per oz. % |b lb. 

Cumberland. The best pickling sort yet introdueed, very handsome and a 
prodtctive, tlesh time but very Cuisp amditendeny. 4.80) mere $0 15 $0 30 $1 OO 

Fordhook Pickling? Prolitic, mediumirsize; slam tinier. 2yoe ne eer teria 10 25 80 

Davis Perfect. For forcing or outdoors, long and straight, valuable for slic- 

ING. reese ee ee ee eee PRO CU Saat ses nudists ho WN GL Bee So aiba ae: 15 Oe: LOU) 

Cool and (Crisp. Very prolific; good for pickling And pLOCetNVieMne tse 15 SIO EG) 

(Thorburn’s,Everbearing.. Small size; very early te os ee i ee ee 10 29) ‘80 

Japanese Climbing. Can be trained on trellis, or grown on the ground. Skin 
smooth, dark green; flesh pure white, cripsand mild flavor.............. 15° SiC) 00) 

Nichols Medium Green. A valuable and handsome variety, in shape between 

White Spine and Long Green, an excellent sort for pickles and useful 
for forcing. Very prolific, fruit straight and smooth, color |dark green 
fresh) tender, and: Crisp ic dares ot ei ie ety Se eee ee Met et pee Ree Werte eared recast 15 AO IO 

Improved Early White Spine. The best table variety; grows uniformly 

straight and smooth; dark green; and tender and excellent flavored.... 15 Oe 0) 

Peerless White Spine. A new variety of the preceding; average length 10 

inches; full at both ends; deep green, holding color until mattire........ 15 30 E08 

Tailby’s Hybrid. A cross between the Early White Spine and the English © 

Frame variety, combining the hardiness of the first with the beauty and 

sizevof the Marten. . ee We aike ack See Bye A ie OE Las | Seem ey oT ta sleeper 15 S00? A100 

Early Green Cluster. A short, prickly, slender variety, bearing in clusters 

near the root. - [tvista ereat, bearer scm oan ache as oe mene arent eaten 10 25 80 

Early Short Green. The standard for pickliny, medium size, straight and 

handsome. It makes a beautiful pickle that keeps well ..........-.+-.-- 10 ps). 80 

Long Green. A very excellent variety; a good bearer, Ebout ia) Look am 

length rather pointed at both ends; dark green, firm and crisp.......-- ia he) 20. E00 

Green Prolific Pickling. Very prolific; and said by those who have tested it 

edtally desirable as a market, Cucumber iu. gu. oo. Ameer iin cone 15 30 ato 

West Indian Cherkin or Burr. .A very small oval shaped prickly variety. It 

is grown exclusively for pickling, and should always be pickled when 20 con aes 
( 

Wourouainds HEMLen gees MaRS ska ee eemna iytenane aaa vfo'k 225) MARRS AE Nae. PS, Geeta 

DAVIS PERFECT CUCUMBER. 
November, December or January, according to the time they are wanted for market. 

Cucumbers succeed best 1m 

Warm,  MOSt,.) Tike loanly 

eround. ‘Lhey should not Die 

planted in the open air until 

tnere is a prospect of settled 

marin weatuct. Plant i, mils 

about for, Leet apabt eacu 

way. The hills should be 

previously prepared by mix- 

ing thoroughly with the soil 

in each a shoveliul of well 

rotted manure. When all — 

danger from insects is past, 

thin out the plants, leaving 

three or four of the strongest 

to each hill. English Frame 

Cucumber—Per pkt. 25c. Im- 
proved Sion Houss, Tele- 

sraph, Giant of Arnstadt, 

Duke of Edinburgh. Gen. 

Grant, Long Gvun, Crater’s 

Tender and True, Swan 

Neck, Blue Gown. 
These varieties are for 

growing in hot-beds, or in 
hot-houses, particularly con- 
structed for forcing, so that a 
supply can be furnished dur- 
ing the winter months, at 
which time the price are 
very remunerative. Sow seeds 
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DANDELION 
German, Pardelblume; French, Pisse en-lit; Spanish, 

Armagon. 
Per.oz, + |b. lb. 

Thick Weaver uss 6. Doi N at aie Sono ol 00 a) a0 

Best ‘Pirench 2 6.5 2 ee laa 10 SOua LL OOrg 

Miontimiainy., 2.2 su one ee ere 30) 1,00. 350 

The Dandelion is much used for spring salads and re- 
sembles Endive. Sow the seed in May or June in drills 
half an inch deep and 12 inches apart. The plants will 
be ready for use the following spring. 

DANDELION 
ENDIVE OR CHICKORY 

German, Endevien; French, Chicoree; Spanish, Endivia. 
Per O74 Myre Mle 

Green Gurled Winter. Very hardy; leaves dark green, tender and crisp_____- $0 15 $0 30 $1 00 
‘B.oad-Leaved Batavian. (Kscarolle), chiefly used in soups and stews; requires 

Cobengte dup moO molamehiM OO eM EUS ARON 38 oa sha Mi Ran ss 

Early White Curled. (Self-blanceing), the best variety; .grows to large size: ¥ 
very lamae aime) emcee a Tie em J) Ns Neue Nh 0 socal at me aaa NL Ra 25 60 2 00 

Moss Curled Early 

Summer. Used for 

salads as winter var- 

15 30 1 00 

TUE eS mes ian (av pul 15 207 1400 

Witloff or French Endive. as 

SINS ah es nantes hd ie 20 navel 

Indive is one of the best salads for fall 

and winter use. Sow for an early supply 

about the middle of April. As it is used’ 

mostly in tho fall months, the main sow- 

ings are made in June and July, from 

which plantations are formed at one foot 
apart each way in August and September. 

It requires no special soil or manure, and 

after planting, is kept clear of weeds un- 

til the plant has attained its full size, 

when the process of blanching begins. 

This is affected by covering up the plants 

as they grow, with slats or boards, which 

serves the purpose of excluding the air 

and light. 
Ley 

EGG PLANT 
German, Kier Pflanz); French, Aubergine; Spanish Bereinfiena. 

RET OZ YA Oza) ake 
Pearl White. Very fine grain and well flavored.____. $0 30 $0 85 $3 00 
New York Improved. Superior market variety of 

Inmoelsize. mel time variety. 80 sl ebl yk Be 40 125 4 00 
Black Beauty Tendage. LEarlier than New York 

Improved and as large. purplish black ___.______ 40, 120 4 50 
Early Dwarf Purple. Medium size... ____.____- i 35 100 3 0Y 
Black Pekin. A fine variety, bearing large round, ¢ 

deep purple fruits, fine grand and of superior : 
CULT igi et ee a ee at (RN RR ag ea NIE 35 100 350 @ 

boxes in the house. Plant out eariy in June from two to three feet __ Mims 
apart. ee meee NB Wik OHM BGG PLANT 
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KALE 
German, Blatter-Kohl; French, Chou 

Vert; Spanish, Breton. 
Pet oz: 34 lb: Ib: 

Siberian German Green or 
‘‘Sprouts.”’ This Variety 
is extensively used for early 
greens for which it issown 
in the fall in rows one foot 
apart andtreatedinthesame 
Manner as Spinach; it is 
ready for use in early spring 
Sowing can also be made in 
SOMA eee ge eh US ye 0:20) 7200 

Dwarf Green Curled Scotch. 
Beautifully fringed dwarf 
growing kind, with bright 
spree weaves Na ween Jeu e MOM 50 WN0) 

Tall Green Curled Scotch. 
Tall growing, veay hardy 
variety, leaves a bright 
green, beautifully curled.10 .30 .90 

Dwarf Brown German 
CUPplediee ee wee Maen iy LO) 28 OF 90: 

Kale may be grown in alimost any 
soil, but the richer it is the more abun- 
dant the product. Sow early in the 
spring, in prepared beds, covering the 
seeds thinly and evenly; transplant in 

KALE 

June and treat in the same manner as for cabbage. Of all the cabbage tribe this is the most ten- 
der and delicate and would be much more extensively grown than it is, if its excellent qualities 
were generally known. The varieties are all extremely hardy, and are best when touched by 
frost. 

KOHL-RABI 

KOHL-RABI | 
German, Kohl-Rabi; French, Chou Raye: 

Spanish, Colinabo. 

ais Feroz) loyal 
Early White Vienna. Flesh 

white and tender; best 
market sort; good for table 

TSS HOC ee a Ra $0 20 $060 $1 75 

Early Purple Vienna. Dif- 

fering from the above in~ 

color, which is of a bluish 

Dues. Cae aL Laer aN 20 60 2 00 

Large White or Green. 

, Large ball, not so fine, but : 

more productive_:.___.__- 10 35 =©1 00 

Kohl-Rabi or Turnip stemmed cabbage, is a 

vegetable that is not so much cultivated as it 
deserves to be. The stem above the ground 
swells into a bulb, somewhat resembling a tur- 

nip; this again is covered with leaves. The 

edible part is the bulb, which is dressed and- 

served like turnip, and is very delicate and ten- 

der when young. It is very hardy, withstands 

severe drough, and is a good keeper. Cultivate 

tee same as cabbage, but in hoeing be careful 

not to throw dirt into the heart of the plant, or 

the bulb cannot form. 



i Sis tA eee Coke 

'. The:Leek is yery hardy and easily culti- 

vated; it succeeds besc ina light, but well 
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LEEK 

German, Lauch; French, Poireati: ; 
~ 

Spanish, Puerros 

Per oz. + Ib: lb. 
ar 
* 

Large American ‘Flag. 

The kind mostly | ce oe ae 

grown for market... $0 20. $0 60 $2 00 

Large Careten. A large * 
growing French var- |» 

iety of excellent qual- 
CE) Gola helene weer fs 2 20 6 2 25 

large and fine: #/...-' 20 Game 2S 

enriched soil. Sow as early in the spring as 

practicable, in drills one inch deep and one 

foot apart. When six or eight inches high 

they may be tranaplanted in rows tea inches 

apart each way, as deep as possible; teat the 

neck, being covered, may be blanched. If 

fine leaks are Gesired, the ground can hard- 

ly be made too rich. 

SEA KALE 
German, Seekohl: French, Crambe Maritime; Spanish, Berton de Mar. 

Sea-Kale Seeds. Very much like Celery Die? ge ae Ne ieee Per oz. 20c. 41b. 60c. lb. $2 00 

_ Cultivate for its blanched sheots, which are cooked in tne same way as Asparagus. A supply 

may be had all winter by planting the roots closely in warm cellar before frost. Sow one inch 

deep in drills two feet apart; thin out to six inches, and the next spring plant in hills three feet 

apart, three dlants in each. 

CARROT ° 
German, Moehren; French, Carrotte; Spanish. 

‘ ; Per. oz? (4olb. Ib- 
Early French Forcing. The earliest variety, valuable for forcing; root small 

aoe (Ie TAVOIS So Bs ce A ep eben Mpa esate wehlen "yer? 80 30 $0 35 $0 8d 
Early Round Parisian. Small for frames or open ground.._-_ —_ ___________- 30 8 3 00 
Early Scarlet Hosn. Old and favorite sort, much estesmed for early summer 20 75 2 a0 
Half Long Danvsrs. ~ A variety intermedtate in size and period of maturity 

between the preceding and the Dong Orange ___.___________.____.____-. ee dies Os 40. 1 25 
_ Half Long Stump Rooted Chantenay, Like Nantes, broader shoulder.___.__- 30 8 3 00 

Half Long Rubicon Finest Carrot in existance ________________._ 2... 25 15 --2°50 
Baeeone otump Guarande or..Oxheart __/_...-.- 25. 222-2 25222 sleek. 20 ab 2.2) 2d; 
SE PRIDMCULPRCLITS IN ANECS: Sede SG fe ek eA oe BAS) 75 2 50 
Carentan. A new early variety without core. It is an exellent sort for forc- 

ing, or used as an early kind of planting in the open ground_____________- 25 75 «2 50 
Long Orange Improved. Roots of large size, equally adapted for garden or 

emeee rin reneen Stern lc Lge Ei i Fe 10 3p) + 60 
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MAY KING LETTUCE 

German, Laitick; French, Laitue; Spanish, Lechuga. 
Peroz. % lb. Ib. 

MAY KING LETTUCE. Very early, sure header, solid, good flavor (See 
PANGONCE RIGS atte tapi nae eh ata eR Ne NO RA eR ERE A ES x $0 20 $0 50 $1 50 

The Holyrood Hot Weather Lettuce................. IG lool cree aa Pema re00, 5) 0 
Thorburn’s Market Garden. Private stock sound, large heads............... “20; SOs eles 0) 
Thorburn’s Maximum, Large and solid heads, heat resisting .......... Reto BAG SiS yal avy 
Selected Buttercup. Yellow, solid heads for outdoor forcing ................ 20 50) RelensG: 
Big Boston. Similar to Boston Market, double this size... ...............2. 20 50s, aes 0 
Early Curled Simpson. Very early and an excellent sort for forcing; is i 

largely .srown:\byrther;market: candenenss. 40... inom dea. cee 15 spol Za! 

American Gathering. Twisted and curled leaves, fine for early or late..... 10 30 90) 
Deacon. This magnificent Lettuce stands hot weather beter than any other 

Butter variety. Large, firm heads of creamy white and rich flavor...... 15 eon de (C3) 

Denver Market. For forcing or open ground; large solid heads............. I roll 0) 
Tennis Ball. (Black seeded), well formed heads hardy -and crisp, one of the 

earliest tot neadin oi vat ietiesce my tase se enna ni: sag gph kL ECU ea 15 35s ele 

Tennis Ball, or Boston. (White seeded), grows very compact, white and 
Crisp, One of the best tor 1oreingo7f tie open grormd Pee sec ene 15 35) oleae 

Salamander: Head: “Fine: compact head} resists heats). 52) ais aks - as ote 15 S55 ga 
Black-Seeded Butter. Fine market strain............ AAs ee oe: ARNG aac fot lai 5 357. eee 
Large White Cabbage. Excellent for summer; heads of good size.......... 15 Bye lb 25 
Black Seeded Simpson. Stands the summer well...... as eet soc aR 15 SS lanes 
Gray Seeded (Butter: One tots tics) Destngl aire emn calc Saami ial creme ernie 15 Spee 5 
Shotwell’s Brown Head. Large and handsome;heads hardy; standing sum- : 

MOE JAE AULMOENG MOU a oaks Saws cue obo es Pee ee puabe tn 0 eRe 5 20 Omega 510) 

Boston Market. Large solid heads, very fine for forcing, amd of fine 
TOKE AC) gael ix 3 MOAN eae atentar rn ones ans Vee LB MRR aren RE ik Se tot int 15 35) les 

ROMAINE OR COS VARIETIES. 

inanon) Cos, the best othe os vanietyurn. sacar: Baht SUR MUA RI cH a, AM - 20 50a lao) 
White Paris Cos (Romaine). Sow early; tie up to blanch .................. iS) 35: ales 
Golden Yellow Cos. Long standing, large solid heads, crisp and tender..... 20 60 2.00 

Lettuce is. the most popular of all salads. Boiled, is quite equal to Spinach; and it is also 
“sometimes used in soups. It is easy of cultivation, but likes a good rich soil. For early use, sow 
Simpson and Tennis Ball under glass in February and March and transplant as soon as the 
ground can be worked. Later sowings may be made in the open ground for successions as long 
as the weather permits; thin out well or the plants will be weak, and set in rows two feet apart 
and eight inches between the plants. The best early plants are obtained by sowing in the open 
ground in September, and transplanting to cold frames the latter part of October, being wintered 
over in the same manner as early Cabbage. Lettuce requires good ground and abundant moisture, 
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MELON, MUSK 

German, Melone; French, Meion; Spanish, Melon Muscatel. 
Pet ez 34,ib....-)-1b: 

POLLOCK. One of the perfect shape, netted Rockyiord strain ......... pods: $035 $1 25 
ate aid ee CeIn WIG ~2- 5 ees ee eee Seng eee oe eRe bee PERSO = 25 60 2 00 
Paetcese. ft tanasome: Oval. Gmence, tlesm SWEEt © oto. lelcsle kee): 15 35 1 00 
Long Isiand Beauty. Similar to Hackensack; very early ................. 15 ae, 125 
Miller’s Cream or Osage. Flesh a salmon color and WenytHnck <2) ose. 2 15 ga ee) 25 
Golden Netted Gem. Early, round, small, fine small jine flavor........... 10 s0— 1500 
Hackensack. Variety of Green Citron, well known among the New York 

market gardners, grows to a very large size, productive, exquite fla- 
TKO eee eS Se Ae aera a ee ae Se 15 35 Pe25 

Montreal Market. Green ilesh, very thick; fine flavor ................... 15 35 1.25 
Long Yellow Cantalope. Yellow flesh, suitable for the market........... 15 Se AS 25 
Boabsnione, Market samme: Orange feSh. 2... 5 2 oS ae - Oe ee 15 ae OO 
jennie Lind. A very early kind, of small size, but delicious flavor........ 15 35 -~-1:00 
White Japan. Size medium and nearly round; skin cream white and very 

Bia. Sesh), pea CaATly ANG SSWEEL,........2. vi. wewas oo foc Se. eS 20 60- 2 060 
Rocky Ford. Venn sweet; spicy flavored, smail and oblong, most popular 

SP S252... 2.2. 2 Ses Se eee eee oe ee eae s 10 30 1 GO 

erately enriched ve soi the 
1 = | - 

hilis should be six feet apa 

each way. Previous to planting 

incorporate weil with the soil in 

each hil a couple of shovelfuls 
. tia sete. | Ct Paes Or tHoroughnty O1tead Manure 

plant twelve or fiiteen seeds in 

oi the most promisin: a9 19 me =) lor a ho 

off the leading shoots as the 

growth becomes too luxuriant, 

and if the fruit sets too numer- 

ously thin out when young, 

wh:ch will increase the size o 

to ripen quicker. 

HACKENSACK MUSK MELON. 

MELON, WATER 

German, Wassermelone; French, Melon d’ Eau: Spanish, Zaudia 
a0) a Len | oO; N . ies o —" 5) 

Tom Watson. Long and 8 to 10 in. diameter. Thin rind, crisp flesh, fine 
CETL Re Ee ee arene eee ot tee oY Te, $0 10-:$0 25. $0-75 

Kolb’s Gem. Nearly round, dark green............ OE a Ss ee 10 25 15 
Seminole. A new early variety. Long strippedsort.. ete he eee 10 25 75 
‘Pride of a Dark green, oval ini shape; crisp and sweet: very large 10 25 75 
Mountain Sweet. One of the very best for culture; color dark green; and 

rind thin; flesh scarlet; solid, very sweet and delicious .............. 10 25 73 
Black Spanish. Shape round, rather small; skin dark green, ilesh red, 

SUSE GLE TS ce Alea SE ee ae a tn ge 10 25 75 
Phinney’s Early. Fresh deep red, of a very superior quality; a valuable early 

. S28: ULN E55" Bie: Si ee One 2) eee 10 25 75 
mentee notd: tad Heavy... 2. Syl epee ee 10 25 75 
Ice Cream. (White seeded), fruit of medium size. nearly round; skin pale 

green; rind thin; flesh scarlet, solid crisp, excellent. .. ..........-.--- 10 Di 75 
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MELON, WATER—Continued. 
Peroz. % |b. Ib. 

Rattlesnake. Wery large, striped, red flesh varietys. 0) .0....0.055..0sse eos $0 10 0 25 $0 75 
Mammoth Iron Clad. Long and large; thin skin deep red flesh............ 10 25 Ts 

The “Boss” Oblong; dark 
Pee Loh | SNAP tis olathe poi 10 25; 75 

Citron. (Red seeded), round 
handsome fruit of small 
size and used in the making 
of sweetmeats and  pre- 
SELVES, cher aii turnin maenn ne 10 25 75 

Citron. (Green Seeded), used 
for preserves... ...... See aA) 25 75 

Plant in hills directed for Muskmelons, giving 
them more room, as their vines extend much far- 
ther. If they are wanted of a large size, three 
or four melons to each plant will be sufficient, 
and when only one is allowed to grow from each 

IRON CLAD. plant they will grow to an immense size. 

MUSHROOMS 
German, Chimpignoubrut; French,Champignon; Spanish, Hongo) 

Imported English Spawn...................00> per brick 15c 10 bricks $1 00 100 bricks $9 00 
Imported:/French: Spawn... 6.30 4 ee ae a eee or aes 30c per Ib. 10 Ibs. $2 50° 
American; Spawn Bricks: ))2..025.0see ee 4...per brick 19c 10 bricks $1 60 100 bricks $12 00 
Mushrooms should be grown either in a building especially erected for the purpose or some 

shed, stable or cellar, where the temperature of from 40 to 60 degrees can be kept up in winter. 
To every barrow load of fresh horse droppings add about the same weight of loam or soil of 
any kind that has not been manured. Turn the heap every day, so that it is not allowed to heat 
violently, until you have quantity enough to form a bed of dimensions required. Be careful that 
your heap is under cover, so that it cannot possibly get wet. The most convenient size is from. 
three to four feet long and eight inches deep. ) 

Prepare the mixture of loam and manure; 
making the bed in layers, and pounding down 
each with the back of a spade. Leave this to 
heat through for a few days, and as soon as the 
heat subsides to .90 degrees, make holes in the 

‘bed about a foot apart each way into which put 
pieces of spawn two or three inches in diameter; 
fill up the holes with the compact and at the 
expiration of a week or ten days the spawn will 
have thoroughly diffused itself through the bed. 
Now spread a layer of fresh soil over the heap 
to the depth of two inches, firm it down mod- 
erately and cover with three or four inches of 
hay or straw. Examine the bed often to see 
that ie does not get dry. When water is given 
it should be at a temperature of about 100 de- MUSHROOMS. 
grees. 

MUSTARD 
German, Senf; French, Moutarde; Spanish, Mostaga. 

i Peroz. % Ib. Ib. 
WhiteLondon. “BestiJof salads 2 cin see ere cee feiey sci ete ere erte vars ete siete oe $0 05 $010 $0 a 

Black.> Wiseditor, cookie: samdycallacey \ ware tees rei en mene: tele ie ere eae 05 10 2 
Mustard in the green state is a refreshing salad, mixed with Cress, Lettuce, or other salad 

plants. It is necessary to make frequent sowing of it, as it should be cut and used in a very 
young state, even before the first rough leaf appears. The seed should be sown thickly in light 
soil, the surface of which should be made very smooth. The seed should be pressed into the soil 
with the back of a clean spade. 

NASTURTIUM 
German, Nastrutian; French, Capusine; Spanish, Maranuela. 

Tall Scarlet, ce hes eee ey em ae eee neh ee ne $0 15 $0 40 $1 25 
Tall Yellow 6016 ake ohn ee EO Ure er el 00 ae en the ete 15 40° 1 25 
Tall Nasturtium, Mixed). i 0007.1. ee ee aictslue Gem oie wists ensue earns ete eeser talon pel 20 60 
Dwarf (Nasturtium) Mixed cc a i OUR Batt a eae ae nc eaoae tole 10 25 75 
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NASTURTIUM—Continued. 

Cultivate both for use and ornament; the green seed pods preserved in vinegar make an 

excellent pickle. The young leaves are also useful in salads. Its scarlet and orange-colored 

flowers which appear freely all summer, add a charm to the garden. 

ONION 

German, Zweibel; French, Oignou; Spanish, Cebolia. 

ONION. 

Perlazs=24:th:- | tb: 
Early Red Flat. About ten days earlier than the Large Red, and note 

“ViLES 27 2°25 vee R NS Se ee oF eee eee Paneer ae Ieee ene meee 0°20. $0° 55: . $L-75 
Large Red Wethersfield. The staple variety of the Eastern onion grow- 

pis woman size, deep in color, a good keeper. . 2.0.0... 05.2 esc bee ec ce 15 40 1-25 
Yellow Globe Danvers. An excellent variety, mild flavor and very pro- 

iaeiemipens carly anmtia soo0d. Keepers... 6%. 364.6 tooo ede ee 15 50 50 
Prizetaker or Early Globe Spanish. Immense size. . .........--.......--- 20 60 2 00 
White Portugal or Silver Skin. A handsome onion of mild flavor; exten- 

Gi SED? DING Re paeitte is ae ee oe re 20 60 2 00 
Southport Red Globe. Similar to the large Red in flavor and color, but 

Gite misince an rorm, beme nearly globularsc. o6. . b2..)2 pe cele see ee ee 20 607" 21K75 
Seuthport White Globe. Form nearly ovoid symetrical, keeps well, is an 

SRE ET ge RT SEC Ce. SE Pa See. Se 30 S03 2750 
Southport Yellow Globe. Same as above, except in color............. 20 60 eb y5 
Meat biie Bermuda) Very. Carly: <2... 2. sife we ca nn) we ee ce ee reece ee odes I5 
een PERI EN CLY meALIE 0 on. oh ees see NS SS bac ev da aseeas 357". EO: 23250 

ITALIAN VARIETIES. 

Adriatic Barletta. White, new variety, fully two weeks earlier than the 
SELES & 0) Se ee SS ae ne oe Pere 5 A WE EN On eR poe 20 60 2 00 

Early Queen. Excellent variety, very early, a good keeper and mild flavor 
ee ER Oo ener HS a Ss es ae Re tees aie Boia esas oan eoe ws 20 60 2 00 

Giant Rocca. A splendid large variety from Naples, of globular shape, 
BePdientewir sci ang. delicate flavor... . 2.56 6 65 oe aiele ee ease eas 20 60 200 
The onion thrives bes(t in a rather strong, deep, rich loamy soil, and unlike most vege- 

tables succeeds well when ccultivated on the same ground for successive years. The ground 
should be deeply trenched and manured the previous autumn, and laid up in ridges during the 
winter to soften. As early in the spring as the ground is in working order, commence opera- 
tions by leveling the ground with a rake, and tread firmly; sow thinly in drills about a quar- 
ter of an inch deep and one foot apart; cover with fine soil and press down with the back of 
a spade or a light roller. When the young plants are strong enough, thin gradually so that 

| they stand three or four inches apart. 

ONION SETS 

: Per qty." pk. spk. bit: 
EE DRM SSE SO rs ose! yi) ut .,) ide ee Wines Dds viae ele wi Ace $0 25 $075 $125 $4 00 
RINE ECL 58 i ba hk 8 a/c! fbi gv wic's acl ohare tae veld She winde -e wyeteds & 220 OO) Fd OO; .3: 50 

med Onion Sets ........ SS Ea ee oe a ae eee 20 GO E00! 5h 50 
ck LEVEES eRe RRR ea ee mre A ie ea nee rare 25 Aareeihi 253 '<4y-80 
PN as bn edna Slyhes vom Be iow 4 foe Demy Saad 25 751-25 4 00 
ps LIES 1 gaa SG See ae A 25 F<, & -25 
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OKRA OR GUMBO 
German, Essbarer Safran; French, Gomo; Spanish, Quibombo. 

Renmoz. ellen 
Improved Dwarf White. Long 

slender pods, very productive, 
Ouiliys PL sira sai talline yeaa eee ee $0 10 $0 20 $0 50 

Dwarf Green. Early and pro- 
GWELIVies! eae ie nee 10 20 50) 

Long Green. Fine long pods, 
VETY MGOOd 9 act amends, mvt: 10 20 50 
The pods in a young state are used in soups, 

sauces and stews, and are very wholesome and nu- 
tritious. It is the easiest culture and grows freely, 
bearing abundantly when grown in ordinary garden 
soil. It is sown at:the usual time of all tender 
vegetables in drills two inches deep, setting the 
plants from two to three feet apart. 

PARSNIPS 

German, Pastinake; French, Panals; Spanish, 
Chirivia. 

PerioZ) ipa: 
Guernsey or Cup. Leading 

Vanietye-:  geemeee ie. Sma a a cen iee $0'10 $0 20 $6 70 

Long Smooth or Hollow Crown. 
ONG aROO ES pes Har tikes 10 20 70 

Early” RovndGeeeeeye 9 a aeee 15 8) 90 

They “succeed best im al dcep treh, “souessmaneminas 
been well manured the previous season, as manure 
freshly applied tends to the prodtction of forked 
and ill-shaped roots. Sow the seed early in spring 
in drills eighteen inches apart in the garden, and 
three feet apart in the field, thin the plants to six 

PONG IGREHN OKRA inches in the drill. 

PARSLEY 

German, Petersilie; French, Persil; Spanish, Perjil. 

Per ozs ozs 

Extra Double Curled. A fine dwarf variety excellent for garnishing.......$0 20 $0 50 $1 50 
Fern Leaves. The most beautiful form of parsley, resembling crested fern 

OL MOSS Ants MeO Witld bere ie tea ene PRAM RU Ma tat iui Bn) MELAS TF 20 60 2 00 

Plain’ Leaves; Hardier (than) tie cunledtavaniety ona) sy aera ee ees 20 GOS 2700) 

Mocs; Curledawaieeen tee fia Uti mae area 20 ic, al ppedt tthe Oe ane os a 15 6 = 7 1900 

Hamburg, or: Rooted.) vsidrble iro ose em ence er. i eee tins eee tee epee 20 1) Oi 1 a Bes 0) 

Should be sown very early in the spring in beds or in lines, and the seeds which are some- 

what slow to vegetate should be previously soaked 24 hours in warm water. The soil should 

be kept free from weeds, which should be extracted by the hand, so as to avoid disturbance of 

the seed when about to germinate. . As soon-as the plants are large enough they should be 

thinned out so as to stand five or six inches apart. 

PEAS 

German, Erbsen; French, Pois; Spanish, Guisantes. 

EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES. 
Per qt. %pk. © pk. 

Primo. Very early, cross between Gradus and Early William. Pods same 
as Gradus but with this advantage, much more prolific and harder. 15c 
pkt. 

Gradus or Prosperity. Earliest wrinkled Pea grown. Can be sown early 
as the round sorts. Large Peas and pods, splendid flavor. Requires no 
sticks reaching only 36 inches in ordinary good soil. Height, 3 feet...$0 50 $1 75 $3 00 

$$ eeeeeeeeSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSaseee ! 

—— ~ 

ihe de 

nin « 

} 
| 
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PEAS—Continued. 

Per qt. %]pk. pk. 
Nott’s Excelsior. Extra : ap le 

dwarf wrinkled, pods 
larger than American . 4 
Wiender i= toot-. 2... . $0.50) $l 45. $2°75 

American Wonder.  Ear- dee: : 
liest wrinkled variety, 
Ae eC Lolrner nee So) PLS Z5" 3200 

Alaska. Very early and 
retain! their color well, 
height 2% feet .....-.:. Seb 25. « 2 OO 

First ‘and Best. One of the 
best extra: early Peas. 
An improved strain - of 
the Extra Early Market, 
height 2% feet ..... See So. ss 2a 522 OO 

Little Gem. A dwarf green 
wrinkled Market, very 
prolific, of superior fla- 
vor, and a first early, 1% 
fectuwete gs cee ek: AOE 1 25 Ft 2 2S 

Premium Gem. A fine 
flavored dwarf, wrinkled 
variety; good cropper 
and fine quality. Height 
Us winiehies.: sem weet ts SU: ANS 2 er Pees 

SECOND EARLY VARIETIES. 
Heroine Medium. Early. 
Green wrinkled, height 
Pe CCU tag sett ae: 35 Co lae oe oeebe 

Everbearing, good _ size 
pea, long pod, height 
Ce eC fete aaa ease ee: 35-8 25 200 

McLean’s Advancer. Early 
green wrinkled varieties, 
delicious |flavor, height 

GRADUS PEAS. DP Leelee | cee in: Bolt. hPa Pe 

Pride of the Market. Very large pods, green peas, sow thin, height 2 feet 40 - 125. 2.25 
Megusitee (elo. Or Dart Chailipion.. “ime... 2... <2 pj Seen eee eve Fo eieee se = 40-125... Z 00 
Abundance. 18 inches high, 6 to8 peas in a pod, large and wrinkled ee Boe cI 32 Osa 200 

Dis a Oc mals et TWAT) KLE: 5 ee oo aia Si x, 0,2 2 ok Se = fone epee rat.s orieileictapet aie nos B eee arn ener O18) 
Dwarf Telephone. Same quality and productiveness as Telephone except- 

ing the vines grow 2 feet high, pods are large and filled with immense 
peaweimexcellent-tayot and VELry SWEEEn .a. «0. ces eee (very scarce) 6..50%) 43.75 223 00 

GENERAL CROP 

Champion of England. A popular wrinkled variety of delicious flavor; pro- : 
fuse bearer. Peas are very large, tenders betght 5 feet. oc eis oe Suelo zo 2-25 

Telephone. This is the best pea-for general crop, both for home and market 
use. Immediately productive and of finest quality. Vines very strong, 
Mmcaietiio: lo force laree pods per stalk, 4 feet... 406.00 Shs S 2 ew eee Bye 150. 2.50 

Stratagem. Mammoth pods, well filled, height 1% feet ................... eae te SO «26 OU) 
Black-Eyed Marrowfat. Grown for market, hardy, productive, 3 ft. bu. $5.00 25 Bo le 50 
White Marrowfat. An old favorite sort for market, 4 ft. Per bu. $5.00... 25 S52. 1350 
Mammonth Gray Sugar. Edible pods, a fine flavored variety; can be used 

i the eteen state like string beans.» Height 5 feet... .2..3.05..<)-- 50 pint 90 quart 
Cee St Asem Pile DOUS 265.4 cet Fs sos PPV oe Sees ae Vows Rees los we eed alvaees 35 pint 60 quart 

_ Peas come earlier to maturity in light soil. For general crop a deep rich loam, or ‘strong 

loam inclinding to clay is best. For early crops decomposed leaves or leaf mould should be used, 

or if the soil is very poor, strong manure may be employed. For general crop a good dressing 

_ should be applied, and for the dwarf growing kinds the soil can hardly be too rich. When 

-. ‘grown as a market crop, peas are not staked, but sown in single rows, two or three inches deep, 

two or three feet apart according to the variety. When grown in small quantities for private 
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PEAS—Continued. 

use, they are sown in double rows six or eight inches apart, and the rows three feet apart, the 

tall varieties staked up by bush. For an early crop, sow as soon as the ground can be worked, 

and make repeated sowings every two weeks for succession. A quart is sufficient for a row of 

abouf eighty feet. 

PEPPER 

2 German, Pfeffer; French, Piment; Spanish, Pimiento. 

Ib. 

Ruby King. Very large; bright red................ Pe hs Merle dts. SR a ee $0 30 $0 85 $3 OV 
Sweet Spanish. One of the largest. Best for salads, very hot............ 20 65 eZe2> 
Large Bell or Bull Nose. An early variety of mild flavor ................ 20 60-22, 00 
Sweet Mountain or Mammoth. Of large size, best for mangoes............ 25 F3 WeeS0 
Chinese Giant. Double the size of Ruby King. This is the largest and fin- 

est mild Red Pepper. Flesh is thick and unusually mild. Productive 
DEAT ER serie ee ae eer neta aac ie a tes halen iar CER eer alps. Sasha ere 40 125 . 4 00 

Long Red Cayenne. Used for Pepper, sauces very pungent ............... 20 60 2 00 
Golden Queen Mammoth. Large, golden, yellow, early ..............+-20- 20 Ob: e225 
Chili. Very piquant and prolific, fruit conical, bright scarlet .............. 20 60 2200 
Golden Dawn Mango. This is a remarkably prolific Pepper of the Bell class 

of a magnificent golden color............-..... .ssose.- neta Goce ee meee 25 US 20 

The Pepper or Capsicum is valuable for its seasoning qualities, as well as for pickling. Sow 

early in heat and transplant when the weather is warm and settled, or sow in warm situation in 

the garden about the middle of May. Plants should be set a foot and a half apart. 

POTATOES 

German, Kartoffel; French, Pomme de Terre; Spanish, Petata. 

Houlton Hebron. .White skin, the most popular varitey in cultivation.. 

Houlton Rose. The standard variety.......... cc cccccc cece ce ec cece cc eeees 

Houlton Early Queen. Early and productive eoceee eco ee ee. © ec ee ee ee tw ew 

Houlton Green Mountain. Late variety, good keeper, white and mealy.... Prices on 

Houlton Irish_Cobbler. Very ‘early, round! white. . 2... :22.-..00-...---- heat 

Houlten Boree. Extra early production, white flesh. . ...............-00- aD Des eee 

Houlton Bagley. . . 

Houlton Delaware. . 

ee 6 eee oe a ew ee ew ot em ee te et eh he ee nw ee 8 ee 0 0 6 6 6s 8 ee 68 

em ce ww mt o ete ww ww wee ew we ee ew eo te ee le hel Ll ee ee 8 8 ee 
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POTATOES—Continued 

HOULTON MAINE POTATOES 

PUMPKIN 

German, Kuerbis; French, Gourge; Spanish, Calabaz a Tetanera 

Per oz. \% Ib... Ib. 
Calhoun. Flesh woederfully 

thick, fine grained_______. 10 25 60 

Large Cheese. The best va- 
riety, hardy and productive 10 20 30 

Connecticut Field. Very 
productive, largely grown 
for feeding stock 20c. per 
quart, $3.00 per bushel -___ 10 15 40 

Mammoth King. Grows to ' 
an immeuse size_________- 15 40 1 25 

Early,Sugar. Fruits medium 
size, of excellent keeping ————— ——— 

CHEESE PUMPXIN. quality. Flesh very sweet 10 20 50 

Pasnaestimon Color, crookee neck: .. jses8e02) 2 2 ee eee ee LOS 2a. STS 

Tennessee Sweet Potato. Bell shaped, thick, white fiesh, nothing finer for 

pee ee wee ge entnenene. lh UP amo) Jee 2 ee 10 25 15 

These are usually planted in fields of Corn or Potatoes, but may be profitably raised in 
fields by themselves. Sow in May; in hills eight feet apart. 

RHUBARB 
German, Rabarber: French, Rhuperbe: Spanish, Ruibarbo. 

Per oz. ilb. Ib. : 

pees Manly, jarce and tender. 2227 S82) o2e 22. onde $0 20 $0 50 $1 50 
mmetonia- | Very larse. later than Linnaeus__..-.-.---=-.-...-22_---.-------- 15 . 40 125 
eee Retsy eine Gr Pepe ee era. >.) ease Oy 10c. each $1 00 doz. 

Sow early in spring, in drills a foot apart, thinning out to about the same distance apart in 
the rows when a few inches high. In fall or following 4pring, transplant into deep, rich soil, 
about three feet apart each way. 
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RADISH 

German, Retting; French, Radis; Spanish, Robanitos. 

up Ne site : Per OZusmAaline 

Vick’s Scarlet Globe... New, svenyaiine se he ne ee Game at nee $0 10 $0 20 
Early Scarlet Turnip. The. standard ‘variety, of ae Seen, mild and 

Crisp when ; youre . ssa sy Aer Sete el wes Amt as) Magi Gy cewniea 10 20 

Early Scarlet Turnip. Forcing variety, maturing in mphree eek Shh, ne 10 20 
Earily Scarlet Turnip. _White tipped, a beautiful new early kind, round 

in shape; color scarlet, ppped with white, a OS for market gar- 

deners eG ee ae Tt eae avi ata RNC ata aL) gOke Cama Seles ol ta (eS hl ier BODE 10 20 
: Market ee DICE Lama wre 10 ibe at 40c Ib. he 

Bay Scarlet Turnip. White: tip,’ forcing........ MOM eAR SENS EN is crs alin coneMenee LO xa. 20 
Olive Shape Deep “Scarlet lie S08) aaa kG PNR in echeae br mea Mees cogs Cte 105720, 

French . Breakfast. Of quick ‘growth, very aad and tener -ot Oval ns eee 

_ form, color ‘scarlet, tipped with white........ sat Sy Sg a Eo ete So 00 20) 
Lone Scarlet. One: orytie: leading marker kinds. sence ei mer ten ae AN) 20 
Rose. ‘China ‘Winter. Flesh; firm.and piquant: excellent for winter use. 10 

White Summer utnip.°A. Summer vatiety of mild ‘flayonr...2.5.-- 3100. 10 20 

Yellow Summer Turnip. Grows to a large size. ciel ateeloe nS cig ee eens 10 20 
Bisel Spank Winter. 
Long, one of the hardiest 
and best for winter use.. 10 20 

Black Spanish Winter. 
ROT lee ee ONC No 15 3D 

Giant Stuttgart. Summer 
tavonite, German SOGty.. 10 20 

California Mammoth White. 
A giant white fleshed Fall 
Raids ae roe net el ace 10 25 

White Spanish. Long, rather 
milder than the black WO 25 

White Strasburg. Very large, ets 
GenmanmsOntvie a. eiesen es 10 20 > 

White Vienna or Lady Fin- 
ger. Crisp and tender in 
SUT Ig ei. eee eee 10 20° 

care can be kept all winter. 

early 

. 60 

There are two Glasses of Radishes, those for. 
Spring and Summer use, which are small ‘and 
arrive quickly at maturity, and ‘with proper 

The summer. 
dishes should be used while young and icmiler; 
if allowed to grow too. long 
tough and stringy; they strive best in high rich 
soil. For a successful supply, sow from 
middle of March until September, at intervals 
of two or three weeks. For an 
they may be shown on a mild hotbed in Feb- 
ruary. The winter varieties may be sown from 

Ta- 

they become 

the 

supply 

the latter part of July to the middle of Septem- 
ber. 

SPINACH 

German, Spinat; French, Spinard; Spanish, Espinaca. 

| Special price on lots of 10 to 25 Ibs. 
Per oz. 

Long Standing, Round Leaved............-.-: 205 0s settee es eee 

Flander’s Round Leaved. The variety commonly grown, pond for spring 

Or fall Sowine se Rs ei enh cay epi ge She oles og = Se mee ee 

Large Viroflay. A new variety. with leaves Auden larger and thicker 

than thie Olds var tetyan cele selects ists eile te oi isu sametone teats iene = pune sare Bteoke 

10 

V4 Ib. 
$0 10 $0 15 $0 35 

Ib. 

- = 

J 2 

Cpt 
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SPINACH—Continued 

Per ozs + %4|lb-2 « Ib. 

Victoria, New. Dark green color, sow early........ $0 10 $0 15 $0 35 

Bloomsdale Savoy Leaved. A large, curled, thick 

leaved variety, the market gardner’s favorite.... 10 iS 35 

Prickly. Prickly seeded, with triangular arrow- 

SHABEURLEAVES FIN fiero 2c ken Shee ae ec PR eS 10 15 35 

New Zealand. Produces leaves in great abundance 

throughout the summer, should be raised in heat 

and transplanted three feet apart each way into 

ted ffCh- GOL Sher LSREr sin eee aamee eh eee tt) 10 30 8i) 

Sow in fall for spring use, in drills a foot apart, thinning out the 

plants to three inches apart in the rows. Spinach is |very hardy and 

Salle 

‘does not require protection except in very exposed places, where a cov-. 2 

ering of straw or leaves is useful. For summer use sow as early as-pos-.- 

sible in spring, and at frequent intervals, during the season for. succés- 

s10n. 

SALSIFY, OR OYSTER PLANT 

German, Bocksbart; French, Salsifis; Spanish, Salsifi. 

Peroz: + .lbs.< lb? 

once ow iite), Preneh 3.iteey Cro ses. Seber as ee S0° 20--$0 50.4 $150 
Mammoth  Sanawich. Island. 2s. s... 22: . Wee oes eat 15 4Q = 1525 

This very nutritious vegetable requires the same cultivation as Car- 

rots or Parsnips. It is quite hardy and the roots may remain in the 

ground all winters; a quantity can be taken tp and packed in earth~ or 

sand, and stored away for use when needed. It makes a fine soup, like 

the oyster. It is also half-boiled, grated fine, made into small balls, dip- 

ped into butter, and fried. 

SQUASH 

Courage; Spanish, Buetera. 

variety of the above........ 

- Se 

Ss 
Z Ze. 

SAE ST ye: 

Per oz. 

Mammoth Summer Crookneck. Twice 

size eon, Summer. ~Crookneck~. 7% 2: $0, 10). $0°25 

Fordhook Squash. Bright, yellow, 

POOUMMKECEDER oli. cot mite cleats See lie: 

Early Golden Bush Scalloped. True 

bush growth producing fruit ready 

for use early in the summer... 

Early White Bush Scalloped. A white 

Summer Crookneck. Early, produc- 

tive..and-of- good quality... .2... 

Boston Marrow. <A _ very valuable 

medium early variety, an excellent 

keeper and of superior quality.. 

Hubbard. The best. Winter Squash, 

fine grained, dry, keeps weil and is 

Gieexcelletitu HAVO {2.6 vieja ewe ® 

iis. 

fais 

German, Garten Kuerbise; French, 

y4(tb. 

> 30 

Ib. 

$0 80 

NI Ut 

“NI be fe on On 

™SI ot 
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SQUASH—Continued. 

Peroz. % lb. lb. 

Mammoth Chili. Grows to a large size, often weighing two hundred pounds é 

Excellent for. Stocke ee iii cetera sete te ener eee Ta ath RS a $0 15 $0 40 $1 25 

Vegetable Marrow. A favorite English sort, skin greenish yellow, flesh 

white. soft: andinichs flavor.) oni shist a eee Caen Ue Nn ae ane 15 ie OR ales 

Squashes are divided into two classes, Summer and Winter. The Summer varieties come 
into use about midsummer, and are eaten when the rind and flesh are young and tender. The 
Winter varieties are left on the vines until they are thoroughly ripe, gathered in the Fall, and 
stored away for Winter use. If well ripened and kept in a good cellar, they can be preserved 
until May. Prepare hill for the seeds by incorporating two or three shovelfuls of well rotted 
manure with the soil, for each hill. For the bush varieties, from three to four feet each way, 
and for the running sorts from six to eight feet. Eight or ten seeds should be sown to each 
hill, thinning out after they have attained their rough leaves, leaving three or four of the strong- 
est plants. 

SWISS CHARD OR SILVER BEET 

This is a Beet producing leaves leaves only, 

of a quality superior to those of the ordinary 

Beet, and excellent greens. Cultivate about the 

same as spinach, by sowing in early spring in 

drills about’a foot apart, ‘Oz 10e7 7 aibeoauc 

-1 Ib. $1.00. 

TOBACCO 

Connecticut Seed Leaf. This variety is best 

adapted to the climate of the Northern and 

Middle States. Per oz. 25c, 4% lb. 75, Ib, 

$2.50. 

= Havana. Imported Seed, Vuelto de Abbajo. 

SWISS CHARD. Per oz. 40c, % Ib. $1.25, Ib. $4.00. 

TOMATO 

(German, Liebesapfel: French, Tomote; Spanish, Tomata. 

Per oz... “2b: howe 

Atlantic Prize. Extra early, smooth, bright red, good size ............... $0: 25: -$0) 759252750 

Earlina, Extra Early. Bright red, smooth. It is claimed to be one of the 

earliest introduced, very productive.............- Pe sie tah eames cee gee 30 85 3 00 

Coreless Livingston’s. Almont round, bright red, ripens all over at once, 

exceptionally inee inom green Cones. me sea oe eget er eit area 30 85 ) 23,00 

Livingston’s Honor Bright. Solid, long keeping qualities ................. 25 75.2250 

Imperial. Very smooth, bright red color, good size .....................-. 25 75: aZaOe 

New Buckeye State. Large size, similar to Livingstone’s Beauty, little 
darker sin COLL oe ee Re creel te Mies fells trjaleetitte te] eigen ee eae een 30 85 3 00 

Thorburn’s Terra Cotta. A cross between the Stone Peach and Ponderosa 60 

Ponderosa. |Viery) larce amd: Solid ee. ye es ee ee one ee 35 100 
New Stone: Warge and smooth “nce mee coc mene Me ct gery cs PMA eae Ne: 25 75 

Livingston’s Perfection. Very early, round, smooth, tough skin, brilliant; 
solid and rich flavor; ripening thoroughly. A favorite market vartety.. 25 75 

Ignotum: § Marly large and: smoothie.) cee eo] ote eerie ieee eee 25 7 

Liviginston’s Beauty. Large dark crimson, thick skin ..............--..... 2, 75 

Dwarf Champion.’ Resembles Acme, early............52. . = .-.-:2sse0--0-> 25 75 

Acme. A beautiful variety. Fruit of medium size, form perfect and very 
smooth. Ripens all over and through at the same time. This variety 
seems to possess all the good qualities that can be desired in a tomato 25 75 
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TOMATO—Continued. 
? Peroz.- 4 1b. oth: 

Trophy. (Selected). The leading variety tor general cultivation, and when 
property grown will give satisfaction. The seed we offer is carefully 
Bel Geet meno nie HLS VSTOCK. cement Soe ie el ca ee oe Cet 20 655; 2225 

Golden Queen. A first class large, smooth, pure yellow Tomato. Fine bear- 
Emrande OLwexcelemt 1lavor .cmeletee s,s cs sk BENT ee AE oes 8 res 25 (33¢)27 90 

Mellow ae’ sed principally stomemicwlings= 2. oS ooe. o odee bbaes 25 753227 50 
Red Pear Shape. Used principally for preserving and pickling............ 30 en wee!) 
Sten) Curcant stor Preserves... sedis So. oc ee ace... a Ia) gery Ma eh 5? see) 30 85 3 00 

25 75- ne50 

The seed should be sown in a hotbed about the first week in March, in drills five inches 
apart and half an inch deep. When the plants are about two inches high, they should be set 
out four or five inches apart in another hotbed, or removed into small pots, allowing a single 
plant to a pot. About the middle of May the plants may be set in the open ground, at a dis- 
tance of three to four feet apart in hills in which a good shovelful of rotted manure has been 
mixed. 

TURNIP 

German, Rube; French, Navet; Spanish, Nabo. 

Penoz 24 tb=” Tb: 

Milan. (Purple top), the earliest of all......... ees UF freee ee wate see $0 15 $0 30 $1 00 
Peale tap Mune, Orme oi the, carliést-varietiess’ if. . 222.5200 sen. ek. Sg 7 Vee, 60 
Early White Flat Dutch. An early garden varity of medium variety size.. 10 20 60 
Red Top Strap Leaf. This and the preceding are the best two kinds for 

Sprineasomne andlor sarden: ciliuge. 25 lyssege0) Dave fos Soe Ue eek TOSST 20 60 
> Red Top White Globe. Very desirable, extensively grown for market..... 10 20. 60 
. White Egg. A new variety, beautifully shape; excellent table turnip....... 10 20 60 

Yellow Globe. One of the best for general crop, either for table -use or 
ete eh nts PCE SES | AS em ee aad dk a 8 dg dag ece core ena a 10 25 75 

Yellow Stone. A good globe-shaped turnip, similar to the above......... 10 20 60 
Golden Ball. A table Turnip of quick growth. and unsurpassed quality.. 10 20 60 
Long White or Cow Horn. One of the best field Turnips, fleshfine grained 10 25 75 
Yellow Aberdeen. Hardy and productive, largegrown for farm purposes... 10 20 60 

_ Large White Norfolk. Globe-shaped variety, one of the best for stock.. 10 20. = -60 
s Pomeranium White Globe. Very fine, white Globe variety, round and. 
a MRED Se elo ah 5a aaa Sines wis oo a. ghd sadetine as SDE os Weegee pee epee 10 20 60 

German Tetlow. Small, early, fine grade sugary. .. .........-.. s Seteees eee Le 25 80 
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TURNIPS—Continued 

RUTA BAGAS ae ae 

American Improved Purple Top. 
The leading variety, of fine 
quality, valuable both for the oe 
table and for feeding stock. shee 

Ben ozenlOc, 24 1b. 20e Alb; 60e [ZEA 
Carter’s Imperial Royal Swede, 
An English variety, highly 
recommended as_ producing 
enormous crops. Per oz. 10c, 
1% |b. 20c, Ib. 60c. 

White or Sweet German. A 
large solid variety. Per oz, 
L0G 4 Ib, 20cs Ib: 50 

Laing’s. Improved, globe- 
shaped, with small top and 
fap) roots), Per voz 10cy Aailb: 
20c, Ib. 60c. 
For spring crop commence 

sowing early varieties as soon 
as the ground can be worked, 
in drills fourteen inches apart; 
thin out the plants to five or 
six inches apart. Keep clear 
from weeds, and when the bot- 
toms begin to enlarge, brush 
away the earth from about the 
roots the depth of an inch or 
more, and give them a light dressing, ot wood ashes. This is the surest mode of 
obtaining fair and smooth Spring Turnips in old gardens where they are almost certain to 
grow wormy if the earth is allowed to remain in contact with the roots. It is important to 
get them started very early so that they may have time to grow a sufficient size before very 
hot weather, when they will soon become tough and strong. For the Fall and main crops, 
sow from the middle of July to the last of August in drills as directed for the Spring sowing. 
In the field, Turnips are more generally sown broadcast though much larger crops are ob- 
tained by drill culture. 

SWEET POT AND MEDICINAL HERB SEEDS 

Herbs are valuable for culinary and medicinal purposes, but they do not always receive 
the attention which they deserve. They are easily grown, and when preserved by drying are 
-ready for use at any season of the year. Sow in Spring as soon as the weather is warm, and 
thin out as the plants grow up. 

PURPLE DOR St RAP = WU RN, 

Per of 
Anise (Pimpinella anisum), an annual, cultivated for its seeds and its leaves, which are 

used for garnishing andter seasonings cu 4. tes cas crc meyer a one etree rea ene $0 10 
Balm (Melissa officinalis), a hardy perennial, used for making balm tea and balm wine .. 25 

Basil, Sweet (Ocymum basilicum). This is a tender annual, cultivated for its leaves, 
which are much used for tlavorine, soups, andi vsalices) 2) = epee i sae eee 15) 

Bene!) (Séesamilin orientale) a es ISS aU dh ea oa 10 

Borage (Borage officinalis), hardy annual, some times used a sa pot herb, and also for 
garnishing, but chiefly for claret cup and other cooling drinks. Bees are very par- 

ioe. etlabs to the: tlow ens tps occ ain. ee nbengehetae, ete baits Gray Aoi ie ae eg tare le lee ace ence, eke ae ee 10 
Caraway (Carum cauri), hardy biennial, cultivated for its seeds, which are largely used 

in various kinds of-confectionery and for giving, flavor to liquors...............:.... 10 
‘Catnip: ( Nepeta: cataria)elperemmial icy oe ene Seo sia oe Re ee Cee eee 35 

Coriander (Coraindrum salivum), an annual, raised for its seeds, which are used by con- 
fectioners, aud” sometiinies to, disguise te taste) Of medicine ni). er ei trate 10 

Dill (Anethum graveolens), annual, the leaves are used in soups and sauces, and the seeds 
-~ are “sometimes added to pickle cucumbers to heighten their flavor. Medicinally they 

‘atevgood tor tlatulence, and colic, aim amiamts 1) ie eee ee er eieclce terete a ee ene eet 10 

Fennel (Anethum foeniculum), hardy perennial, leaves used for garnishing, and in the 
preparation .of various fish. saucesms: hac eal.@ .sdeieeie sede eeiae se chelate hese ekeite ete reme Re gehen 10 

‘Horehound (Marribium vulgare), hardy perennial, principally used for medicinal purposes 20 

Hyssop (Hyssopus officinalis), hardy perennial, the leafy: tops and flowers are used for 
making: "hyssop: 6a th uc eG ho lan aye A sea cnet ce Con ama RR edi nhl RANGES cine PRR Sok ee 15 

~ 

sain i 
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SWEET POT AND MEDICINAL HERD SEEDS—Continued 
Per oz 

iavendern (eavandula spica). a. popularmaaromatic. herby... /iac.<.o ss sk acce ss seeeeg ones 
Majorum, sweet (Origanun, Mayjorana) Oh SCASONING <0... c essed cas cae e eee cas seeee 15 

OpilmerappyaGeapavier sommitertim Nee. s ls. seks es Mowers weve cd cue eles bach esc aki Ga Shy 20 
HOSemiahys (ROSIMATITIIIS OtICINalis) city aGOMAatiG MOL) .s cascessia css) > sat vie be caltpee eleeleee ns 30 

Rue (Ruta graveolens), used for medicinal purposes, also frequently given to fowls for 

Fa Tato) (a dae Do ok Se PAR SES OCLC grate a Neier v Aiosaie eos olete Gee's Gass eetbe aoe alts 30 

SanOnen ec trail aniUsm cic HOLIUS) -srreemie ae tene eee. Ss saa Wiig d.ge le) si Pe ecadais.s.4 0 ev cele Gblc bie aM « 10 

Sage (Salva officinalis), much used for flavoring various articles of cookery. It is also 

possessed of medicinal virtues. Tea made from its leaves is a soporific; causing 

POSES A SSDP Mes 6 Cpe ro EEA TE a a UR a ea te 15 

Summer Savory (Satureia hortensis), annual. It has medicinal and culinary uses. Its 

Aromatic. Jcavessate mich esteemedain salads and Soups... .. 0.5. ..2. 0.2 e tee ee ee 35 

NOmerMeeEOsal caved useduiil Salads sectyttet, ily core osc ogc bapargel is) citedjale welylee bo bly ual delle Saale s 20 

Thyme, Broad Leaved English, hardy perennial. Thyme is used in various ways for 

soups, sauce and dressings, and a tea is made of the leaves which is a great remedy 

TRUMPS TRE ORES SSL SI Sa oe RRND oe ALS UR el a Se 45 

DRISIEGt IRGOIS, SASS Cees Seana akc) SEN Ue teh eit gr mie rear a nn eer grin ig eee ean 35 
Taine CT auni SQ bial Area CS, a aI 75 23 eRe alg et ae ro ee eg Eo 35 
Wormwood (Antemesia abietnium), used for medicinal purposes; it is also beneficial to 

ACMEn=anGe SHOU be planted AnmapOtliny .ShOUNdS 2.5. .ct ev cc es lrae coves sows kee: 25 

MUZZY BROTHERS’ CELEBRATED LAWN GRASS 
} WGt.ao 2 dtacwagt.« So Gt: clebu 

Muzzy Bros.’ Fine Mixed Lawn Grass. Composed of a mix- 
ture of the finest grasses; sow four to five bushels per 

FUCIROIE LN as eee ie Bi oa Raith Seo ea eecde ei gee $0 15 $0 25 $045 $0 85 $3 00 

Muzzy Bros.’ Special Lawn Mixture. This extra choice mix- 
ture contains a large proportion of the finer and more ex- 

pensive species of grasses, in extra heavy samples, pro- 

ducing a turf of the closest and finest texture possible ... 25 45 soe MALESTOY 5) 10,0) 

Muzzy Bros.’ Shady Lawn Mixture. A mixture of grasses 

that thrive in shady situations, under trees, or close to 

SMC MVERe’ Tee. IS lible Stil... 7 i. fee ee eke ae ck 30 CO) a1 OOP 75 6700) 

QUANTITIES TO BE USED 

Plot 20 feet by 20 feet, sow 1 quart. Plot 25 feet by 50 feet, sow 4 quarts. 

Plot 25 feet by 25 feet, sow 2 quarts. Plot 25 feet by 100 feet, sow 8 quarts. 

Plot one acre, sow 3 bushels. 

For large lawns, where turf has become bare through constant use, it is only necessary to 

sow fresh seed at the rate of one to two bushels to an acre. On such lawns it is well to use 
our Lawn Dressing, which can be raked in. ; 

MUZZY BROS.’ LAWN GRASS, TOP DRESSING, ODORLESS 

QUANTITY REQUIRED OF OUR CELEBRATED LAWN DRESSING 

OPECUBICEI MOY 21 2/9) TEEE, (USE). 5e POUTIGS 5 eile, ctaty and ois siece foe cve veo Sleee fa coe sew e 0% Price $0. 25 

Pee ttcetalyanso steer, use! 10 pounds... 2) aie. ste ee ee Price $0 40 

Pee ecem yO rceb MSeues “POUulds.. -.s. cr scues-< .c onus sec i seccbe liege vvaeeds Price $0 90 

Poem suureet oy, 100: feet, use 50 pounds... 2... .: 0.0. ceee cede veeeacss USTs ail -Price’ 1 75 

Baga One-auarter acre, use 100 pounds: . 22... ..500ccccesssncecsececestenesgucePrice...2.3:00 
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HOW TO MAKE A LAWN 

The ground ought to be carefully prepared during ‘the winter, by draining if found requis- 

ite, and digging to the depth of six to twlve inches, according to the nature of the soil. The 

land should then be leveled and raked to remove stones, etc., and then made firm with a heavy 

iron roller. When the natural soil is too stony, a supply of good mould should be spread over 
it to a depth of two or three inches. In March or April, before sowing the seed, the ground 

ought to be thoroughly cleaned and made perfectly level with the iron roller and as the sub- 

sequent appearance of the lawn depends in a great measure on this part of the preparation, it 

is of the most importance it should be well done. The ground shuold then be evenly raked 

and the seeds sown. April and September are the best months for sowing. The seed should 

be sown on a calm a at the rate of four bushels to the acre. 

After the sowing has been accomplished, the ground should be again ie and as soon as a 

the young plants have attained the height of two or three inches, the whole plot should be 
carefully gone over with a sharp scythe, and from the months of April to October it should be 

mown every ten days. Mowing machines are excelent after a comparatively close turf is es- 

tablished; but for the first six months’ sowing the scythe should be used i npreference to the 

machine. Frequent mowing and rolling are indispensable to maintain the turf in good order. 

By adopting these means a close green sward will be obtained in a short time. 

For lawns requiring improvement, and on croquet gronuds, where the turi has become. 

bare through constant use, it is only necessary to sow fresh seed at the rate of one or two 

bushels to the acre, either in the Spring or Fall, using a small tooth cake and rolling after- 
wards. A slight dressing of manure late in the Fall, will often be found beneficial in encour-— 
aging the growth of finer kinds of grasses, and helps to produce a close growing turf. 
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MEADOW AND PASTURE MIXTURES 
_ The formation of permanent and productive meadows and pastures is of great value to 
farmers, and has been given thorough study by numerous experts, resulting in formulas that 
will give good results under the varing conditions of our climate. 

It is a well known fact that a heavier and more prolonged growth is produced by a mix- 
ture of many sorts of grasses than by only oneor two. Some sorts do best on high dry soil, 
while others prefer plenty of moisture. Some mature so early and others so late that there is 
no time in the season when one sort or another is not at its best. Grass seed may be sown 
either early in spring or in fall, from September to the middle of Octoter in this latitude. Be- 
low we give mixtures that we are confident wi:l give good results. 

MEADOW MIXTURE FOR ONE ACRE 

No. 1. On Good Land, Neither Too Dry or Too Wet 

Price $4.00 per bushel of 20 lbs. Sow 2 bushels to the acre. 

No. 2. For High and Dry Land 
Price $4.50 per bushel of 20 lbs. Sow 2 bushels to the acre. 

No. 3. On Wet Land 

Price $4.00 per bushel of 20 lbs. Sow 2 bushels to the acre. 

PASTURE MIXTURE FOR ONE ACRE 

No. 4. On Good Land. Neither Too Wet or Too Dry 

Price $4.25 per bushel of 20 lbs. Sow 2 bushels to the acre. 

No. 5. On Dry Land 
Price $4.25 per bushel of 20 lbs. Sow 2 bushels to the acr¢ 

No. 6. On Wet Land 
Price $4.25 per bushel of 20 lbs. Sow 2 bushels to the acre 

- CLOVERS 
(Subject to Variation in Price). 

Red Clover. Medium (Trifolium pratense). Price variable, 60 Ibs. to bushel. | 
Bed Cl1GVer baArCeLon Eeaewines GETICe VabiaDle’. .. 522. cc5 <5 tence ence cae cw eet ees cesecs | 

seme OU CEA CPT OlitMre DENS) 2. < /oUseeee ele 2c bc sce abc ace eda w hs cbes eae e eee cess 

Alfalfa or Lucrene. Requires a deep, rich soil, and in such will produce several crops 
EVREDSy SETS SIRs cee Seley barney fog il sey cl crc cap eee gee eA eee 

Alsike or Swedish (Trifolium hybridum). Ten pounds to the acre .........-....--+-+- 
Crimson or tlalian (Trifolium incardatum), sown in Autumn, it furnishes an early fod- 

.der and is excellent for soiling. Twenty pounds to the acre. Price variable......... ‘ILI JOYILI 

Bokhara Clover (Melilotus alba), affords excellent feet for bees; it is a valuable soiling 
PetteaStS CEW OL wears. Lier. POUNdGereatde ACTS. c4 536 25% - sald aisle ele w widle we jadateln owes wei 

Yellow Trefoil (Medicago lupina) Hop clover. Fifteen pounds to the acre..........-.. 

GRASS SEED 

These Prices are Subect to Variation. 
Per 10 Ibs. Per 1b. 

Blue Grass Kentucky (Poa pratensis), extra clean; does well on light dry 
soils; recommended for permanent pasture: it requires two or three 
years to form a good sod, and does not arrive at its perfection as a 
pasture grass until it is much older; valuable in mixtures for lawn: 
La UP AGUS ee op ae eee 0S | oe a a $2 25 $0 25 

Creeping Bent Grass, Florin (Agrostis stolonifera), used for lawns, well bis 
EMER CLEP ALTOSE JIA GS ere ca 5. a Seat NAME Ss ea re eS aw ewe eee 3 75 40 

Crested Dogtail (Cynosusuros cristatus), good for permanent pasture for 
she@p, is productive and early, ssuffers but little from dry weather, 5 
and is one of the best grasses for lawns. 25 Ibs. to the acre ....... oS 35 
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GRASS SEED—Continued 

Per 10 Ibs. daly; 
Hard Fescue (Festuca duruiscula), admirable pasture grass of fine quality, 

thrives well in dry situations. 30 Ibs. to the acre eeece eee toe ee eee ew ee ow 

Meadow Fescue (Frestuca pratensia), this is excellent for hay when sown 
with other grasses, such as Orchard Grass and Timothy, and is also con- 
sidered one of the best grasses for permanent pasture on a great variety 
of soils. 40 lbs. to the acre oes phe) we) « le) je felce)iviimy eile! slesis) isiene te! ep tate) fel eielie(sjielin lelie 

Sheep’s Fescue (Festuca ovina), does well in high dry and open pastures, is 
of short, dense growth, and valuable in lawn mixtures. 30 lbs. to the acre 

Meadow Foxtail (Alopecurus pratensis), regarded as one of the most desir- 
able grasses for permanent pasture, being early and rapid growth. 25 
Ibs. to the acre Ce Tr CC i iC eC i Cc er ey 

Meadow Soft Grass (Holcus lanatus), will grow with little or no care in any 
soil; it is chiefly cultivated where the better grass will not grow. 3 bu. 
to the acre; 7 lbs. to bushel Pen OOO) Deb Ch O00) OlOet OG. or Or Onto, OOO SL0Id® YON ob lc co oO ceo BMG ooo Odeo 

Orchard Grass (Dactylis glomerata), is one of the most desirable of all pas- 
ture grasses, coming early in the Spring and remaining later in the Au- 
tiumne than anyother: 93. bieito: tehacnewns Aeon an tices ene eteys ier annie 

Red Top Grass (Agrostis vulgaris), good permanent grass, excellent for 
lawns, pastures, etc., and sowing with Timothy and Red Clover for cut- 
ting for hay: Sack 50 lbs) $4002 per bushelvot M4 al bs. jap 50. sere ae 

Fancy Red Top Grass, cleaned like Timothy; free from chaff ............ 

Rhode Island Bent Grass (Agrotsis canina), best of all grasses for lawn 
wiere only one lvaniety mis TUS: neds gees tose ene ae : eeecees ere ee 

Rye Grass English (Lolium perenne). Probably one of the most important 
and valuable of the cultivated grasses; is naturally adapted to almost any 
soil; matures early, and is very productive, but contains less nutrition 
than | Orchard), Grasso. .s:.. Cede eee is ei O Rene eke ROE UIE cleo a a ea Enea 

Rye Grass Italian (Iolium Italicum). ‘This ripens much sooner than the 
English Rye Grass, and is greatly preferred by cattle, and greedily eat- 
en) bysthem» either in a.ereen ot diy; Suate.. eee Ree cee eer 

Sweet Vernal Grass (Anthoxanthum ordoratum). is not valuable when sown 
alone, but when sown with other grasses, it becomes so because of. its 
early growth. It also yields a delightful odor when cured for hay. 10 
Ibstolthe acne, mixed with otientenassecmiitals: mec eerie eric ei aemeee 

Tall Meadow Oat Grass (Avena elatior), very valuable for pasture on ac- 
count of its early and luxuriant growth. It shocts up very quickly af- 
ter being cut, and produces a thick crop of aftermath, which also makes 
it valuable as a soiling crop. It has been lately in demand and is 
mich: valued oin' the :South) eo) Meee epee ot Aneel eli ete eee) eA eee 

Timothy, Herd’s Grass (Phleum pratense). As a crop to cut for hay, this is 
_probably unsurpassed. It thrives best on moist, peaty or loamy soils, 
and is not suited to light or sandy soils, although on such it can with 
care, be made to produce fair crops. Price according to market, 45 Ibs. 
| Op! Cb MRO Oe AOE eR Um ai aa Aen MA ALIN) Ahi RRR GS ghamre Bes oo yo 10) Ongebutyer cr oc 

Rough Stalked Meadow Grass (Poa trivailis), produces a constant supply of 
highly nutritious herbage, particularly on dry soils; one of the most val- 
uable for laying down pastures and meadows on soils either moist or 
moderately, dry, 14 lbs. to the busheleeZ0 libs: tosunema creme tert 

Wood Meadow Grass (Poa nemoralis). This grass grows well both on shady 
and exposed situations. 30 Ibs. CO MUNERAGKEN Rae Fe G TA Gn UN Gh CI nt aA ae 

Yellow Oat Grass (Avena flavescens), good for dry pastures and meadows. 
Ts mitich? celishedsmby | Slee py: taal nee peste ike se ee eae nln) ee ee 

Golden or German Millet. This variety is a heavier cropper than the Hun- 
garian Grass, and needs a longer season and stiffer soil. ‘Grows from 
three to five feét high, stands up well, is easily cured; gives general sat- 
faction. Three pecks to the acre. Per bushel: of 48: lbs... eee ; 

the least rain will restore it to vigor. Sow broadcast. Three to the 
acre. Per bushel of 48 Ibs.......0...,....-...... oy teen etree etree ets | 

$2 50 $0 27 

DO 2s 

2 75 30 

3 25 35 

1 60 18 

2 25 25 

2 00 25 

3 50 37 

1 50 20 

1-25 15 

7 50 80 

2 40 26 

5 00 55 

00 55 

125 

1 75 bushel 

1 50 bushel 
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GRAINS 

All grains are selected expressly for seed, and are strictly pure and true to name. 

Sold at Market Prices 

SPRING WHEAT, 60 lb. Bushel 

SAB GLEE IEIE OVENS ea BEBE Seal 5 8 So Shee i RI tae 8 sei ol a eee, 

China Spring. Chaff bearded variety, and a general favorite. 

Mediterranean Spring. This variety has been grown with great success for a number of years 

in some sections of New England, and is very highly recommended, is bearded, yields well 

and the kernels are larger than those of other Spring varieties. 

White Russian. This variety, recently introduced, has proved very valuable in many localities 

in the Northwestern States. Straw of good length, strong, does not lodge. It is not in- 

clined to rust. Heads of large size and well filled with plump kernels weighing 60 to 63 

ibs. to the bushel. Has produced 40 to 50 bushels to the acre. 

WINTER WHEAT, 60 lb. Bushel 

jones’ Winter Five. Surpassing all other varieties in hardiness and productiveness. 

Golden Cross. Has the yield of the Clawson, with flower of the Mediterranean. 

Clawson. Also known as the Seneca. This is a beardless white wheat with red chaff. It 

proves early and hardy, has a stiff straw, yields larger crops than any other. 

Fultz. A beardless amber variety, grown largely in some sections of Pennsylvania and with 

very satisfactory results. It is very hardy and productive, and the straw is of medium 

length and very strong; makes excellent flour. 

Red Mediterranean. (American). This is the imported variety fully acclimated and is a stan- 

dard wheat. The heads are bearded and well filled. It succeeds well in nearly all locali- 

ties and ripens early. 

OATS, 32 Ib. bushel. 

_ SWEDISH or WASHINGTON. Very popular and standing well until fully ripe. 

Probsteirer. Very productive and heavy. The straw is very strong: No. 32. 

Scotch. One of the leading varieties. 

Welcome. 

RYE 56lb. Bushel. 

Spring and Winter Rye. 

SPRING BARLEY, 48 Ib. Bushel av is NESE 

Vermont Champion (two rowed). ) \ 

: BUCKWHEAT, 48 lb. Bushel. : oe rm Ai 

Silver Hull. This variety is a great improvement on 

the common Buckwheat. Sown at the same time 

it will continue to bloom longer, matures a few 

days sooner, and yields nearly or quite double un- Be, 

der the same conditions. 

JAPANESE BUCKWHEAT 

Yields twice or three times as cee as Silver Hull and 

ripens a week earlier. 

MISCELLANEOUS SEEDS ETC. 

Cow Peas. For Fodder Per qt. 20c; bu. $4.00 

Kaffir Corn or Sorghum. Per Ib; 45e3: 100: Ib. $27.00 

Canada Field Peas Market Price 

Winter Vetches Market Price 

Spring Vetches _ Market Price 
Flax. Very Clean. fk Market Price 

9895 
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MISCELLANEOUS SEEDS, ETC.—Continued. 

Canary, Best Sicily (Pharlasis-eamariensis).. 0... 0. 8 f7 ol ee Per Ib., 10 
Hemp. (Cannabisvsapavn ye oo cic, ss OG bee ae en a othe eee Per 1b., 10 
Maw (CPapawer® KHOEAS). 52 cas 5b ees eee we ee eee a ne Per lb., 13) 
etter ee), v6 Mo ise cad eke, S5 cates tara’ ove Lo Rede ei eee ee OU gee Ee iy pi eta ie 6 2 Per be 25 
Millet ’)( Panicum: imiliaceduim iin es cc eee ee a Teh eee ers Per Ib., O8 
Rape s(Brassica: napisy sc oa ee sh ee eee re Per Ib., 10 
Mixed! (Bird Seed oe) ois a eee EE Se eE BAN a Me AR is aaa ML ae time La Per Ib., 10 
Sunflower, duarge ‘Russia’ 23:5 250 he ee Per bushel, 28 lbs., $2.00; per qt. 10 
Gravel for Cages................ Per box, 5c. Cuttle Fish Bone............ Each, 2c and 3c 

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE ROOTS AND PLANTS 

Asparagus Roots, Conover’s Colossal and Palmetto (2 years old)..Per 100, 80c; per 1,000, $2.00 
Rhubarb Roots......... 5e each. Horse Radish Roots ........ Per 100, 75c; per dozen, 20 
Strawberry Plants, Currant Bushes, Blackberry Bushes, RESIS Ty) Bushes, Grape Vines : 

and Gooseberry BUSS 132) Pe ekg a ace EU 9 IO aa eg Prices on Application 

QUANTITY OF SEEDS FOR A GIVEN NUMBER OF PLANTS, ETC. 
TENSH EWE HENEIC) Urns he Me gcsieaa oe VOZ tO. GO nity adinall Boles Beata supe acti eee Iqt: toy SOM awhis 
IBIS SHER aor A eevee te hot Ge bvoZe stor 32507 tae dicate ees @ ranies Cease ere ee ke ie (eee eartaeate 1 qt. to 200 hills 
CagrOpen satale cine ee acum boy, jee IESG ie, Glew Cucimber tees ie ee 1 oz. tom a0maiis 
snidiqe iano cavern ce ee oz. to lo0 tie drill Water c\relomiyey ae 1 oz. to 30 hills 
Or are aie ican ayant: 1 oz. to 40 ft. drill Mitiishks) Melony) cts eae hy eee 1 oz. to 60 hitis 
OMG IA ete, ees ca alerts mens tees 1 oz. to 100 ft. drill Pumpkin (apiece eee loz. to 40 hills 
Onions Sets; \siiallte nL edtantoecO miei la avelle Soma 255655 Med ae 1 oz. ee 50 hills 
TPA SUC Wee cane eiciterese ois ee I t0zZ5 to 150s dal IMMER SON SURINN G55 n50ence- 1 oz. 16 hills 
ATMs: sexseenateedore ste 1 oz. to 200 ft. drill Cabbac ere. seem cae 1 oz. to 3,000 plants 
HVAGISHT Vries ncieeiete yee ,l oz. to 100 ft. drill Camliflonjerennis ee ee 1 oz. to 3,000 plants 
Sallcitanats enh os nee 1 oz. to 70 ft. drill Celery gee Moi ees 1 oz. to 4,000 plants 
Spinach secre cuaterss pee 1 oz. to 100 ft. drill Bigg: Plommteee. ele cadets 1 oz. to 2,000 plants 
MISTI ison ses doc tose a otomesreyee 1 oz. to 150 ft. drill IWettuce verano means 1 oz. to 4,000 plants 
TRC ASIN sebeve eearane incon meas 1 qt. to 100 ft. drill Pep Pen oie een 1 oz. to 2,000 plants 
Wark eas cals cca sse 1 qt. to 100 ft. drill AL OTM AtOs fon eet Ae loz. to 2,000 plants 

QUANTITY OF SEEDS AND PLANTS REQUISITE TO CROP AN ACRE OF LAND 

Artichokes, Jerusalem ............-. 3 bu. Kale, German Greens............. 3 Ibs. 
Asparagus, in 12-inch drills.......... 25 Ibs. Lettuce, in rows; 2% feet......... 3 Ibs. 

plants, 4x1 feet......%...... 8,000 Leek yin rows.02 2) Meet ae 3 lbs. 
Banelay: sbroadcastienw tee te ee 2% bu. Melon, Water in hills; 8x8 feet.... 3 Ibs. - 
Beans, dwarf, in drills; 2% feet..... 2% bu. Citron, in Wills; -4x4oreets. 2 Ibs. 

Lima, in drills; 4x4 feet....... 20 qts Millet iBearh sin: “dicilliss ate ies ene 5 Ibs. 
Pole; in hills,? 4x30 feets.c 3b ee: 10 qts. Golden; broadcast: .05. 2s V4. bu. 
Beets, in drills, 2% feet......... 6 to 8 [bs Niistand. broadcast 4. ae 12 to 16 qts. 
Broom Corn, in hills............ 4to 6 dts. “Oats broadcastu. ee ee 2 to 3 bu. 
Buckwheat, broadcast....... 2 ues 1 bu. Onion) cinmadrillc: 2 oye ee ae 5 Ibs. 
Cabbage, sown in frames............ 6 OZ. in: beds ionisetse. auc seeeeeeer 5 Ibs. 

Sown in outdoor beds for trans- Parsnips, in drills; 2% feet........ 5 Ibs. 
SLEVIN so oceacsuscscqcas ens 10 OZ; ~heas Karly pmedrillicn eee a 1% bu. 

@arrot, invdirills92,2) teeta. ee ee % Ibs. Mas rowjtate sine criticise soe 1% bu. 
Celery: Seeds yeahh epore ape te 8 OZ. Broadcast wy) on. Sen aden 3 bu. 

Plants, 4x% feet)... 0... Roe hayek 25,000 Potato, cut tubers; in drills...8 to 10 bu. 
Chufas, in drills, 21%4 feet........... % bu. Radish* an deillse2 feete: aaceeen. 8 Ibs. 
GloversfAlsikeny seri - oe cen: 5 Ibs. Broad Cast iow eos. tare aoe anees 12 Ibs. 

Red; alones 2 sas lee ee 15 bls. Pepper Plants, 2%4x1 foot........ 17,500 
White alone: ojos el WZ lbs. Pumpkin, in hills; 8x8 feet........ 2 qts. 
White, with other Seeds...... 4 lbs. Parsley, aniidiillissaZ weet san eee 4 Ibs. 

Lucerne or Alfalfa.............. 5 lbs URy.eeibppoadcaston pee eee 1% to 2 bu. 
Corn, Sweet .............- Soot doy 10) qts. Salsify, in drills, 2% feet......... 10 Ibs. 

Gels eee oe ae aeons 7 to 9 qts. Sorghum, in drills........ 10 to 12 Ibs. 
Far fodder ~.- 2... -)....- ees) bu. Spinach inacditlis7 ee ee eee ee 10 lbs. 

Corn Salad, in drills; 10 inches...... 25 Ibs. Broadcasts, sees ree 30 Ibs. 
Gucumbers7in hills.) eee eee 2 lbs: od urnipswin dnilishwotect. sen anener 1% Ibs. 
Egg Plants; plants 3x2 feet.......... 4 OZ. Broadcast: .c: cca ue eee 74 580) 5) Ibs. 
Endive, in drills, Bre FECT in ne 3 Ibs: -“Domatoes, in frame. 25.6... 4 Oz. 

Grass, "Hungarian ge ace Che Dane eee cae eke 4%  ~—+bu. Pile malts econ ee ey Se) chet ecto 3,800 
Teale eee eae ee ne 3 to 4 bu. Wiheat sbnOadcast =e ee eee ae 2 bu. 
Orchard: 26% con cela te oes 2 to 3 bu. Tnivdiriils) rye ie Be Bee vee 14% bu. 
SG Se OS Sut oe See ENS 3 2 bu. 
Kentucky Blue 300.5 & 3 bu. Clover, ) together ( 10 lbs. Clover 
Tamo thy, oo. Nae Seer ie eels 4 bu. Timothy,, ) for ( % bu. Timothy 
Red “Bop. Ss) ine. Seen ane eee 3 bu. Red Top, ) one acre ( 1 bu. Red Top 
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HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS 
MUZZY BROS.’ SWIFT “SURE” PHOSPHATE 

FOR GENERAL CROPS, BEST FERTILIZER EVER MANUFACTURED 

Stands ahead of anything in the market in Analysis, selling Price and Results. The Great 
Satisfaction this Fertilizer has given our customers, being so universal, enables us to recom- 
mend it as the Leading Artificial Manure in the Market. 

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS 

RETO SCO ere. a hee 2.46 to 3.28 per cent. Wot evo set eis. 10 to 11 per cent. 
Equal to Ammonia ..... 2a 33to 4 per tent) EP Gi SitP Chiba le te aes. Soo cee 6 to 8 per cent. 
Avatlanle’ Phos. Acid 2... . . 8 to 10 per cent. Equal to Sulp. Potash..11.09 to 12.94 per cent. 
Lasaiinte te MOS. -ACie oo... 1 to 2 per cent. Ton. (12 bags) $35.00 per bag (167 Ibs.) $3.25 

MUZZY BROS.’ SWIFT “SURE” SUPER PHOSPHATE 

FOR POTATOES 
Nearly every farmer grows Potatoes, and consequently is, with the trucker and market gar- 

dener, interested in buying that fertilizer which for the least cash outlay, will bring him the 
best returns; as it is no longer a question, but an actual fact, that with a Potato. Manure made 
from first class material, like our “SWIFT-SURE” SUPER PHOSPHATE FOR POTATOES, 
you can grow a larger crop of potatoes than you can with barnyard: manure, and have them 
smoother, free from‘imperiections and of more uniform size. 

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS 

PP LOPenee Se Gye, ha ZAG 10 5 25-pempent “Lotal;Phos’ Acid «2: of 0055 5.. 8 to 11 per cent. 
Paualjio Amimotia~ oj. 2 yl. : 2 to 4 per cent. PAGE AGH INCI ee Fe tee 7 to 8 per cent. 
Available Phos. Acid........ 8 to 10 per cent. Equal to Sulp. Potash. .12.94 to 14.79 per cent. 

Insoluble Phos. Acid ......... 1 to 2 per cent. Ton (12 bags) $35.00; per bag (167 Ibs.) $3.25 

MUZZY BROS.’ SPECIAL FERTILIZER 

LETS OS a eae a ae 1.65 to 2.47 per cent. Insoluble Phos. Acid .........1 to 2 per cent. 
Baal to Ammonia..\5. 25... Z to 3 per cent. tas Wt NCLMAL. 4c: da One ae ae ss. 4 to 5 per cent. 
Available Phos. Acid........ 8 to 10 per cent. Equal to Sulp. Potash...7.40 to 9.25 per cent. 
Meee Hos, ACid 2 2/20 9 to 11 per cent. Ton (12 bags $30.00; per bag (167 lbs.) $2.75 

FINE GROUND BONE for Lawns 

AN EFFICIENT AND PERMANENT DRESSING FOR LAWNS; ODORLESS 
; GUARANTEED ANALYSIS 

4 to 5 per cent. Ammonia. 45 per cent. Bone Phosphate of Lime. 
a MeN tee LOR SPACE! Sat DON ICEL 5. a2 aero es oad on le ela t oa oko area eee eee eee ees $0 25 
Eee. Hered 30 Spacetcus GUMCeES i hema os oF). wa soi Aes ie. ee 40 
Meemaiite hase foe Spaeer 25%! QO eet s,.. 2 2s epeiae ye aes de eben ds oS ae adds. conede dda Mee 90 
Re eI east “spite ec LUN) GeeE o. 2s ss eae ea Sale 5a F< as ania s wis, deta Jana Sook oases Chl piers £575 
aA Pee eae SPI A CLE 25. 2) So.) «aes nd «os ko oie Ua so See sis d weajeceeoulitenc 245 

PURE PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE 
A pure, natural and nutritious manure. Immediate and lasting in effect. Excellent for 

mixing with the soil of the greenhouse plants. In the vegetable garden it promotes a rapid, 
steady growth until maturity. It makes a rich Liquid Mantre. 

Quantity Required. For garden and field crops. 1 to 2 tons per acre— half before plow- 
ing, the balance before harrowing. For top dressing grass, vse 1 ton per acre in fall or early 
spring. 

Price, 100 lb. bag, $2.00; per ton of 2,000 Ibs. $30.00; in packages of 2 Ibs. 15; 10 Ibs. 40c. 

NITRATE OF SODA 

A fertilizer for all crops. It is very quick in action, and hastens maturity of crops fully 
two weeks. Being extremely soluble, it should not be applied until the crops are above the 
eee nce 100 pounds per acre should be sown, mixed with wood ashes. Does not exhaust 
the land. 

5 Ibs. 35c; 10 Ibs. 50c; 25 lbs. $1.25; 50 Ib. $2.00. Bags trifle over 200 lbs. $3.50 per 100 Ibs. 
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HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS—Continued. 

MURIATE OF POTASH 
50 per cent. Actual Potash. 

One of the Best Fertilizers for Grass, Wheat, Rye, Oats, Barley, etc. Used with Nitrate 

of Soda Ground Bone, Acid Phosphate would furnish sufficient available for an increase in 

yield by 50 per cent. Price, $3.25 per 100 Ibs. $5.50 Bag of 200 Ibs. 

ACID PHOSPHATE 

14 to 16 per cent. Available Phosphoric Acid. 

This is one of our Fertilizers which is used in the largest quantity in most of our mixtures 

as) asbase. Price, $I-Z25)tor 100) lbs. SZ: 25a Bac vo1eZ00 mips: 

KAINIT 

12 per cent. Annual Potash. 

Used mostly where a small amount of Potash is required, is recommended as a good pre- 
ventive of Grub’s Worms. Price, $1.15 for 100-Ibs. $1.90 Bag of 200 lbs. 

GENERAL LIST OF FLOWER SEEDS 
HARDY ANNUALS 

Successive sowing may be made from March to the end of September; March, April and 

May are the best months for general summer display; June and July for Autumn blooming, 

and August and September for Spring flowering. The soil should be carefully prepared by 

being finely pulverized and made light and rich. 

Sow thinly; cover with a very thin coat of fine dry earth the smallest seeds needing but a 

mere dusting to cover them—and from the first keep the plants thinned sufficiently to prevent 

overcrowding, which weakens them and produces poor blooms. 

HALF HARDY AND TENDER ANNUALS 

These include some of the most beautiful and varied of our Summer flowers, among which 

may be mentioned Aster, Balsam, Ten-Weeks’ Stocks, Phlox, Drummondii and Double Zinnia, 

which in form, size and brilliancy of flowers, and their great diversity of color, are now 

brought to a high state of perfection. 

Sow from the beginning of March to June; when sown in March and early part of April, 

sow thinly in well-drained pots, pans or boxes; place in the greenhouse or a frame where there 

is a mild heat, or in the absence of these a sunny window in the house will do; cover the 

seeds lightly, press down the soil firmly and give a gentle watering with a fine rose watering 

pot. . 

Separate the plants when large enough to handle, and firmly plant out in May, as soon 

as the weather is sufficiently warm where intended to flower. The seed can be sown in 

the open ground in May and June. 

HARDY BIENNIALS AND PERENNIALS 

These can be grown at all seasons of the year in the open garden without protection, and 

may therefore be placed among the most useful of our flowering plants; their variety is al- 

most endless, producing almost every form of flower and shade of color. 

The seed may be sown from May to October, but the best time is May and June. Select 

for sowing a shady, moist situation, and in order to secure fine, strong plants, sow thinly, and 

as soon as large enough transplant in showery weather to nursery beds, and finally plant out 

in October and November; those sown in Autumn are best planted out in March or April, 

when intended to flower. Many Perennials, if sown early and treated as Annuals will flower 
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GENERAL LIST OF FLOWER SEEDS—Continued. 

the first season. The Pansy, Petunia, China Pink, and its several splendid varieties, and many 
others, do better as Annuals than Perennials. 

Half Hardy Biennials and Perennials may be raised and treated in the same way as recom- 
mended for Half Hardy Annuals. 

ANNUALS FOR WINTER BLOOMING 

Many Annuals are very desirable for the greenhouse for Winter blooming; these should 
be sown in July or August. The most important are Browallia, Candy Tuft, German Stocks, 
Lobelia, Mignonette, Schizanthus, Sweet Alyssum and Dwarf Nasturtiums. Many varieties as 
well as the above may be sown in the Fall and Winter for blooming early in the Spring, such 
as Acroclinium, Ageratum, Antirrhinum, Apple-scented Geranium, China Pinks, Dianthus, Mi- 
mulus, Myosotis, Pansy, Petunias, Phlox Drummondii, Salpiglossis, Verbena Vinca and 
others. 

Abbreviations and Signs Used in the following List 

A. Annuals, refers to those plants that last t. Tender, require to be raised and grown 
but one season, and must be raised an- under glass, and will only do in the 
nually. open air in July, August and Septem- 

Biennial, raised one year, bloom and die ber. 
the next. cl Climbing; as Cypress Vine, Morning 

BP. Perennial, lasts two or more seasons. Glory, etc. 
h. Hardy, are those that may be grown at spr. Spreading or trailing as Verbena. 

all seasons in open air, without protec- g. Greenhouse, those plants which require 
: tion. to be grown under glass. 
hh. MHalf hardy, require the protection of a s. Shrubs, plants of a shrubbery or bushy 

frame pit, or handlight till May, when habit. 
they may be transferred to the open 
garden. 

Those Biennials and Perennials marked with 2(*) will bloom the first year is sown early. 

{ 
H 
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NAME. Beer (es 27 Sia By epee OBSERVATIONS. 
\s 3] om Os Ss 
Eagle: 1) Soya Ge 

Aaistolochia Sipho........ ...--|tA | 8 |/se. fruit} 10} Beautiful climbing gourd. 
Abrobra: yitidiilora |. 253i. : <>. | hhA | spr. | pink 5 |) Petes Werk lik 
Abronia umbellatta............ hhB 2-| white | i) Pie a annuals. 

ie RI perieere: lege et CPS 38 | various | 25) Beautiful bell-shaped flowers. 
pee arg Pao et ees aa hhP | 3-5 | yellow | 5 | pea for greenhouse or pot- 

CaCla Mixed..........---.-.-- | culture. 

gP | 1 | various; 25 | Beautiful tuber-rooted plants. 
Achimenes choice mixed....... hB 15 | pink | 10) Mountain Fringe, hardy climber. 
Btaa® eirrhOsa. s.\F. 4... .... hhA 1 | blue 5 ) Val ; : 5 : 
Ageratum Mexicanum......... /hhA! *%1 blue 5 | ( Valuable bedding plants of dwari 

Imperialadwari....! | nhA oe 5 | j habit, very free bloomer. 

3 Lassenusdiel. i292 25: | hA | %| white 5 | ) Sweet Alyssum, a well known 
Alyssum sweet.......... OZ. 30¢| hP 1 yellow ache G fragrant flower. 

«“ SaeaMe ys ses 2 Ske: | bhaA | 4 var. col.| 5 ) Fi 

Amaranthus Hendri........... hhA Die Vere 5 | | Fine plants for decorating pur- 
“4 melancholicus rube1 | hha | 3 | red 5} 4 poses for conserv atory and 
cc tector teaber.:. | BhA | Baescariet ( ° 10.| seer garden. Amar, tricolor 

Sahciwolmis. <2. 3.2.) hha | 1) bavar col. rade | cnown as Joseph’s coat. 
4 tricolor......0z.50c| hP | 2 | purple 10| Excellent for bouquets. 

Anchusa augustifolia. . eeiticmes 2, }gP | 2 |vio. blre} 25 Beautiful ornamental plants. 
*Angelonia ‘grandifolia.. se ichP | 2 | various | 5 |) The Antirrhinum or snapdragon. 
*Antirrhinum majus, choice mis. hP 1 | various; 10/5 a very useful and showy plant 

Tom Thumb.....| hP 2 | yellow | 10 ) Columbines, handsome free 
Beralecu eee Silegers: eee | ..| HP z sky blre| 15 | ( flowering border plants, per- 

coerulea. . . .| 2 | various 5|)  fectly hardy 
f choice mixed, double | hP %2 | white 10 Rock af Rendice, early flowering 

Mtns Alpinas.. fo.%. 65. -0508.. | gS 3] rel frt. 25 | . Beautiful scarlet berries 
Mraisia. crenulata........-..... 'hP 30 * yel. br. 25 Dutchman’s Pipe. 
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NAME. S85) 3,2 
SO) Dp} oO 

Of of Shae 

Asperula azurea setosa........ hA 1 
Asperula odorata (woodruff)...| hP | 2-3 
Aster Queen of market, mixed.|hhA! 2 

< HO HoH MOVER IZ 
o te a white..| hhA 2 
“ i “ Javender| hhA| 1 
“Comet, finest mixed..... hhA 1 
“Chrysanthemum flowered 
ts HONEST MERE Uh tc isha ecw hhA Up 
¢) » Washington,| mixed: 9... - hhA 2 
“ Dwarf bouquet, mixed... |; hhA 34 

“i Mixed: Chinali.:%: oz. 75c| hhA i, 
Auricula finest mixed.......... hhP yy 
Azalea indica mixed........... gs 4 
Balloon “Vineor te. vom! hhA | 10 
Balsam mixed double.......... hhA| 2 

ef Camelia-flowered mixed} hhA 
Hale Meta fe Tene ete ots OZ N/5C 2 
cs wititergenay eau oz. 60c/hhA} 2 

white Perfection ...... AG ia 2 
oF Solferinos \: igse vee: hhA Z 
OM VAGCORIA let cic unmee ae ie 

Applesgiitan ci. canna ane 
ope ee ae hha | 10 

Begonia new hybrids.......... gs 2 
Bocconia Japonica............. gs 4 
Browallia) alatasooee eee. hhA ae 

cco et alatanal bare rome: coin. hhA 1%) 
Gasalia “mixedin) fer ee es aig hA 134 
Calceolaria hybrids............ ge 2 al 

a TUgOsa. Gee te ee Bi 
Calendula Meteor .............. DAG 123 

“s Pongei fl. pl........-. hA iy 
Campanula Carpartica ......... hP 1 

cS alban whens eee ee | ade 1 
zs ‘ pyramidalis. . . hhP 4 
Canary Bird flower...... ta Ne a 0 

uft crimson...... oz: 40c 
ome wihatexinn nie: oz. 40c| hA 1 

re MUxXed seca s oz. 20c| hA i 
ue LOSE@sc)e:.ce eee oe oz. 40c| hA 1 

i new carmine.oz. 40c| hA 1 
5 Tom Thumb..oz. 40c| hA iy 

BALSAM 

|'white | 

| various 

blue 

blue 
white 
mixed 
rose 
white 

| lavender 
mixed 

mixed 
mixed 
mixed 

2 mixed 
mixed 
mixed 
wh. g’rr 
Various 

various | 
white | 
white 
striped 
spotted 
yellow 
yellow 
various | 

white 
blue | 

Various 

various 
stripped 
white 

white 
blue 
yellow 
crimson 
white 
various 
rose 
carmine 
iwhite 
\ | 
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-BRIZA MAXIMA 

OBSERVATIONS. 

' scented sweet 
bloomers. 

One of the most popular favor- 
ites, producing flowers of the 

Eniceriay 

most. perfect and _ beautiful 
form, as well as richness and 
variety of color. They delight 
in a rich, light soil, and in hot 
dry weather should be mulch- 
ed with well rotted manure, 
and supplied liberally with 
water. 

——————. —_ A ee Oe 

Charming Spring pot plant. 
Beautiful flowering sirubs. 

) Rapid growing climber. 

Balsam or Ladies’ Slipper. One 
of the finest of summer 
blooming annuals; also excel- 

| lent for pot culture. 

l 
) 

Interesting climber, with 
markable fruits. 

Beautiful new hybrids. 
) Fine for specimens or groups. 
‘ Striking plants for greenhouse 

or outdoor cultivation. 
Scarlet and orange. tassel. 

e= 

Unsurpassed for richness of col- 
oring and beauty of shape. 

C. Carpatica, fine for edgings. 
C. pyramidalis, very handsome 

in pots. 
A charming climber. 

Beautiful and useful hardy an- 
nuals, very effective in beds, 
groups or. ribbon 
also for pot culture. ° 

borders; 

free- 
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BACHELOR BUTTON CYCLAMEN 

a ee 7 
e0.c| os 5 ier 

NAME. DA aie | vo os OBSERVATIONS. 
a ileal Ss) Sia a 
gc Ala Ay 

Cantal oieanteal is .. 2 o)05 2k 8l.. hhP | 8 red 10 | } 

fa wee Viasat Vaillant: ct. hhP 4-5 orange 10 | | These stately plants are remark- 
* ©“  Fintelmannii..........|hhP | 5 | yellow 10| \ able for their large and hand- 
pen ees Mientras.) 80 22 les a. hho | 3 Mey ined 10| | some foliage, producing a 
Pe eet ORGeL de iin Mek: Tees 6 Hila eames scarlet 10; | most luxuriant and _ tropical 
Pe ae MEER VAT i300 wien oz. 50c/hhP | 3-6 various 5 J appearance. 
*Canterbury Bells, blue........ 'hB 3 blue a re re tee Om hE 3 ' white 5 | ( Handsome old-fashioned plants x «“ Phe Pi rnicedd: 00.12 \bB 3 /mixed 5 | for mixed borders. 
Carduus benedictus....2....5:.: \hA 3 white | 5 |. Ornamental Thistle. 
Carnation finest double.....:.. a eet (ee, various | 5 } The Carnation Pink is indispen- 

“ mixed for borders...)/hP | various , Sri sable for its rich flavors and 
yu perpett:al or tree... |/hP | 2 various 50 ) delicious perfume. 

Centaurea candidissima.1,000 $z)hhP | 1 | wh. fol. 10 Handsome silver foliage plants 
i Clenenter 7). ee: hhPs|-1 wh. fol. 10 for bedding out of the green- 
i _ gymnocarpa.% oz. $2/hhP | 1 |wh.fol. | 10 house. 

Chrysanthemum annual mixed. |hA | 2 | various 5 | | Showy annuals, for mixed beds 
8 double white..| hA 1 |white | 5 or borders. Double Golden 
i |double golden.|hA 1 jorange | 15/ + and Burridgei are very hand- 

indicum fl. pl..|/hA 1 various |; 10 | some.. Chrys. indicum and 
iS Burridgei imp.|hP 3 various | 10} J pompon are beautiful Fall 

) 7 pompon fl. pl.|hP 2 various | 10 {> flowering Chrysanthemums. 
Cineraria hybridia choicest m’x’d| gP 1% |various | 50 Superb strain; large flowers of 

st is dwarf mixed.|gP | 34 |various | 25 beautiful form and color. 
s of double new.../gP | 1% |various | 75 | New varieties, large double | 

| | | J flowers. 
Es Martamin wel J cise. (A=) lag anyellow. |: 5 | Silver foliage bedding plant. 

iSlarkia pitchella oy k es. Oe. A ean ek pink 5 Very pretty free flowering an- 
#3 THIMetnVaAriGiles). 5 Aash. hA 1 various | 5 nuals. 

*Clianthus Dampieri .......... |g 4 scarlet 15 Beautiful greenhouse plant. 
Cobaea scandens .......... pe -hhP | 204) perple | 5 | ) Rapid growing handsome climb- 

Weeoers 
Coxcomb dwarf, crimson.......)hhA | 1 | crimson, 10} ) Exceedingly handsome plants. 

< Glasgow Prize....... hha | 34 | purple 10 The dwarf varieties are excel- 
3 Newelimpress 1.2-.00. ‘hhA | 1 | crimson; 10] + lent for pot culture. The Glas- 
9 Mew japan 952.06 2% |hhA:| 3 Scarlet. | - 10°| | gow and New Empress Cox- 
: feathered, mixed ..... ‘hhA | 3 | various Base) combs are new and very fine. 

Coleus from newest varieties...|tP | Z | var. fol, 25 ) One of the most effective plants 
. Ky | | § in carpet bedding. 

Collinsia bicolor .............. iA ef pur. wh. 5 | 2 Attractive annuals; if sown in 
a mixed varieties .......|hA 1 various | 5 ) Fall will flower early in Spring 

i 
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CONVOLVULUS MINOR. 

MUZZY BROTHERS’ CATALOGUE OF SEEDS. 

COWSLIP DIANTHUS. 

Geld cele s | NAME. See] ceo] ee oe | OBSERVATIONS. 
Sg s| "bo fe) ae 
Se Palos! (O) A COen| 

=) HA, | 

aE a (ay psa, A, | 4 

Convolvulus major...... oz. 15cl/hA | 10 VaniOue| 5 C Major (Morning Glory) is 
Sovig MinOrsas. OZ SUGIiA 1 Various 5 one of the best known climb- 
yi Mauritanicus.... ..| hhP | spr. | lavende: 10 Cis 

Cowslip' ‘English... $23.7. .8) bP 34 | mixed 5 Favorite Spring flower. 
Cyclamen SMSO, Soo a.d nodes hhP %| mixed| 10 Beautiful sweet scented green- 

extras Cholrcemc ener hhP % | mixed 25 house plants. 
a Sigankeumse eee | Maes mixed 25 

Cypress Vine Scan eae ne tA 10 scarle Sa) 
“ scarlet, ivy leaved oz. 50c 10 

ie WTS Are aa: oz. 50c| tA 10 white 5 Well known beautiful climbers. 
“* mixed. Pee OZ UG At 10) | iday. 5 | 

*Dahlia finest double... Seay ba hhAT66 Various 5 ) 
* Lilliputian varieties....;/hhA| 4 Various 25 Stately autumn flowering plants 
ee soing letHixed wewer.a sees hhP | 3 _ | Various 10: \ 

Daisy doubles 32 eee hP yy |various 5 Finest mixed. 
Datura eet doanle Seek ae 3 et 5 ee showy  trumpet-shaped 

oe Tete OIlGeS ww met: ereciceme es WAGs Ww. Iby,. | 5 owers. 
Delphinium LOUMOSUMIE eee hP 2 blue ie Splendid plants for large hor- 
ieee MUdicamlene wee een tale 1 scarlet 10 t ders 
Devil-in-a-Bush... ............ hA Vib. & w. 5 Curious and pretty. 
*Dianthus Chenesis, double.. renee i oe s ae ah 

DO Sih ra tans Ont Heo OZ 756) hi mixe 5 ine variety oO ina ink; 
aur Heddewigil. .. . hP 1 |mixed 10 should be in every garden. 
* a diadematus, double... | hP 1 mixed 10 : 
Dolichos eee ene: oz. 40c¢| tA ay eat 5 ce Bean; free growing 

alban: ; white 5 climber. 
Erythrina crista galli i peace hhP | 4 _ {scarlet 10 Coral plants with handsome 

corallodendron. .. ..., hhP 6 |various 25 ] spike of blossoms. 
SL pachis: tinest mixeds se elaer.- igs 2-3 scarlet} 50 Fine greenhouse plants. 
Erica finest mixed eas .m. ese: gs 1-2 | various 25 Cape Heaths. ; 
Eringium Leavenworth.. hA purple 10 Beautiful and curious plant. 
Eschscholtzia Califormiay 2ecee: hA 1 yellow 5 } Useful bright looking plants. 

Mandarien. . hA 1 crimson 10 | J 
Everlasting DOWERS teen aee hA 2  _|Various 5 For Winter bouquets. 
Ferns mixed varieties.......... gp 2-3 | foliage a Eeauetul foliage. 
For-get-me-not. .. ............ See Myosotis. 
Foxglove (Digitalis) ie hP 3_. |Various 5 Showy mixed varieties. 
*Four-o’clock (Mirabilis) oz. 30c ae ae ; Various ye Wel noe eu plane 

BS ib Cel ob Biber me Soya a Gimisralle a Bum elaine - various Beautiful greenhouse plants. 
¥*Gaillardia mixed ...:......... hhP 2 |various 5 Beautiful for border or pots. 
Geranium zonale, mixed........ hhP 1% |various 10 

‘ ies Apple scented ....... hhP 1 pink 25 Finest mixed varieties. 
ig Pelargonium, mixed. | hhP 144 | various 50 
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GAILLARDIA HOLLYOCK 

a Al = 
eb) El tas ; @ 4, EQey s,' wihee Bo lest 

NAME. SSe| He S. een OBSERVATIONS. 
3. 5| om Dee Sees 
G Al x | 

| 

*Gesneria finest mixed ........ gP 1 |various | 25 Splendid hothouse plants.. 
laucium corniculatum ........ hP 2 \yellow | 5 A fine ornamental plant. 

Gloxinia finest mixed.......... hP % j\various | 50 Charming house plant 
Godetiae Widant ener: orotic hA /|13%4 |fose 5.) Brilliant, profuse flowering har- 

5 Lady Albemarle. hA |1%  |crimson Sr dy annuals. 
Golden Feathered ............. See Pyrethrum aureum. 
Gourd VAVCLEN) Ot 2 Waa PROEE DR AS DN Wea tA. 10 lyellow | <5 

Bottke ees has ete Me Se tA 10 |yellow | -.5 
MIO WET: oc Kee oe hae? | tA 10 jyellow | 5 Mock orange; excellent | rapid 
freeericncmins Club oc 5. fs-s:. tA 10 yellow | 5 growing climbers, with pecu- 
SEMEN ATCC: At rocco eos. tA °10 |yellow 5 liar and -handsome fruits. 
ee SOME AT sPEOUPH> wage cs) os. tA 10 yellow 5 
oe SET at OO Ee ae ee tA WO jyellow | 5 

Helianthus globosus ........... hA 6 orange een Superb double Sunflower. 
Helichrysum Bacteatum Im- 

mortelle mixed 2.) ...i28.... | hA 2 | i aaers For winter bouquets. 
Heliotrope mixed varieties..... sacd anes 1 | various 5 Well known, fragrant plants. 
*Hollyhock double mixed...... hB 6 | 5 

finest mixed .| hB 6 25. ) Sow in June or July for flower- 
5 purewhite’ =e... hB 10°} ing the next Summer. 

eeeadiiss 3 2 Secs ee SS. ne - hhA | spr. | white 5 Curious and pretty. 
Ipomoea ees ie 55 ae hhA 10 seilet 5 

ane Nioxts cs: 2... 10 | white 10 . : . 
RS Mab ieo bats ie Bas sc 10 |marbled | 5 ) \ oa Pelee an free eowering 
“ leptophylla. .. . hP 8 lvarious 10 | | clim = ele or outdoor or 

i Quamoclit. Cs Oh tin (ae 10 |purple | 5 SOUS SC EG, 
ss Quamoclit alba red es 10 |scarlet | Es] 

Japanese Morning Glory....... A 15 |varieg’d| 5 | The popular Cypress Vine. 
Lantana mixed varieties........ hhP 3 |Various 5 Good for pot or outdoor culture 
Larkspur Dwarf Rocket oz. 40c hA | 1 |various 5 

Beaehing. 11s 6 e HA | 2 |various 5 ! Hinie 4 iree flowering plant of 
« Emiperor. be ol A> | pun dakeeaers 10 various beautiful colors. 

Leptosiphon roseus ..... a PhA-| 42. Simese 5) Extremely pretty dwarf free 
densiflorus albus .| hA | Y, |white - 5) flowering plants. iG 

Liatris pysnostachya .......... | hP pink 1¢ Kansas Gay Feather. 
Linum grandiflorum; scarlet...| hhA 3 Scarlet 1 3) illi Mite Piva 2 ki... hP | 1 jyellow 5 ) scarlet Flax, very brilliant. . 
Lobelia MANS HDs, my 2 LS hhA! spr. blue 10 A charming class of dwarf 

2 asaOmianai! 63 25... <. hhA | 34 — | De. Siw 10 ) growing plants for ribbon 
f AL OSS Ee a ee a oe hhA| 1% (blue 10 { borders, hanging baskets, 

mixed varieties ........ hhA| % 5 |’ rock work, etc. 
Lophospermum scandens ...... hhA 10 | Tose | 10) Climber, trumpet shaped flower 
ove-Lies-Bleeding .. ........ | hA | 3. (¢rimsor | 5 | Showy border annual. 

‘ 

‘ : 



LOBELIA NASTURTIUM 

n en) | a 
n Sis | oO 
eS eer is, is ao f 

NAME. SSS So Cel Sr ae OBSERVATIONS. 
Tas Oo” | (o) litres we 
ra | sy | () ) oe Ge! 
a 3 CB) 4 ALY 

ala of DY 2} Ay 
| 

Lovein-a-Mist. . . a Maia ACSA te olablae 5 Curious and pretty. 
Lupinus Cruikshanki hA \3 [ADD Neavire ncyre \ Among the handsomest easily 

hybridus insignis WA ah ridank med 5 1 (grown) garden) “anntialseaeaie 
SUDGCAGNOSISS mM yi fae HA ol tees Ge py eb: 5 produce fine plants, start on 
polyphyilus. pee Sulstothers 5 || heat, plant separately in pots 

" mixed annual. | hA 3 | various Seba and turn out into rich soil. 
Marigold Pain leavin insert ele is 44 hA 2 | mixed 5) Fine class of plants for mixed 

ie French Dwarf hA 1 | mixed 5 § beds or borders. 
a Manvel ot Rerun een ee sees hie 2 | mixed r Four O’clock. 
EUV Oe al bar aries ck see acral hhP 10 | mixed 15 / One lof the mock inmteneom 

a alt g and 
sf panes ee i | wae i \ useful of climbing plants. 

Mignonette I’ge flowered « oz. 25¢ hA | ot. ft Ce | 
pyramidal “oz. 40c|/ hA |1 | buff Bee 
New Giatn pyr’al | | | The new Giant Pyramidal Mile’s 

Uae oz. 50c hA Peal ei Scien Spiral. The Prize and new 
Miles’ SyOvURMe Sci Sell JOVAN emer 10 | ( Dwarf compact are varieties 
Wine LEE (OZ, SOc hA (oot 10 {| of: recent “introditctionsepne= 
New Dwarf Co’p’t| hA 1 Sih 10. «ucing splendid spikes of de- 
Bird’s I’p’rd.oz. 50c| hA 1Y) low VOe ‘iously fragrant bloom. 

; Golden Queen.....) hA 1 | vellow 10 | 
Mimosa Pulica Sensitive plant! hA | ree 

“37 Cs are covered with im- 
Moon Vine p hA | 20 | white 5 \ woree ww ute flowers, Gimehes 

X ne MROTe 2 HOSS: 

*Mimulus hybridus ........... hhP 1 | various cde eure teresa ' 
* ~“~ moschatus (Musk Plant)| hhP | = Y| vellow a eye ate 
My coors palustris RAAT te ale oer ne oho 5 |) ) lo sieschates 1 the well-known 

alba. hP 1 |white 10. | lorget-me-not. These beauti- 
dissitiflora.. ......... AE 3) ee. adie bites c ful little flowers succeed hest 

: _alpestris, ; | hP | spr. “live Sie in moist sitvatiors. 
Nasturtium K’g of Tom Thumbs|hA | 1. |scarlet 5 ] 

Tom Thumb, yellow) hA | 1 |yellow 5 ‘lant of great beauty, blooming. 
Crystal Palace Gen.) hA isn spin 5.4 | profusely in poor soil. The 
King’ Theodore: ...) hA 1 |black 5 b tail variet‘es are excellent 
Ribs armen haar hA 1 |carmine Set climbers. for cevering old 
Dwarf, mixedoz.10c)/hA |} 1  |various Biel | walls, trellises. etc. 

" Rallmixed?0z: 10cibA 9) 66 “\vanious 5 : 
Nemophila i INSISTS nee hA | 1 /blue 5 |) Very pretty free hlooming dwarf 

maculata. . HAD al spotted 5 annuals. 
ce mixed colors oz. 40c| hA 2 |various on 

Oenothera: 0... i yee tee ee | HheP 2  Ivarious 10 {.vening Primrose. 

MUZZY BROTHERS’ CATALOGUE OF SEEDS. 
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PETUNIA. : 

{ { ] a ——— 
NAME. iz ce eee) A eal eed OBSERVATIONS. 

es A Bee | Pats | 
l 

*Pansy ‘mixed colors. on. $1.50 hP | % jvarious | 5 ] 
a finest mixed. $2.5C| hP % \various-| 10 j; Valuable early Spring blooming 
3 Odier or blotched er SS, hP 1% jwarious | 15 : plants. Bugnot’s International 
ee Emperor William......) hP % blue 15 | Pansy is a splendid new strain 
cepa ie! oes Rese. She, white 15 :).4 : 
“eee King ofthe Blacks....)/hP | % 4 jblack 15 J 
Passiflora coerulea nh one lhe -| 10 {various || 5 Handsome flower spikes. 
Penstemon mixed varieties.... hP | 2 _ blue beta) | Bronze flower foliage. 
Perilla Nankinensis hhA | 2 | purple | 5.|. Passion flower. 
*Petunia fine mixed....oz. 75c/hhP | 2 |various | 5 “3 
* “finest striped. & blotche | hhP 2 jvarious- 25.|| Beautiful bedding or pot plants 
par oe lotibles se) ook se, hhP | 2. various Daal -producing a great variety of 
* “new double tinged...: hhP | 2..jvarious 50 charming colors and continu- 
Bo Countess -of Bllesmerc}hhP.-| . 2ictpre& w 5-| ing in bloom all Summer. 
* nyctaginiflora. . . hhP | 2 |white | Bats 
tos Drummondii alba...... hhA Pe lawhiste< .) 0-5. The: P: Drummondii is one of 

rd coccinea, == 1-+.| hivA,'| 1 siscarlet | 10 our very best annuals, noted 
aK x atropurpurea. hhA | 1 |. purple] 10 | for richness of color, profuse- 

se Black Wartior|hhA ; 1 id. red . 10 | P ness of blossom, and length 
cy - Leopoldi. . . bhA 1 jd. red 10 | of duration in bloom. No gar- 
= grandiflora spi hhA Teewereen = = 10 | | den should be without a bed 
iy i mixed oz. 75c hhA Vesey sce ws | =: 10 5 of it. 

; ; E 3 

c.. extra choice eevee hnP 2 varioss | 89 § Rich and beautiful colors. 
*Pink Chinese, double.. 75c, hB 1% .\various 5 | | See Dianthus. : 
Polyanthus choice.. hP \warious | 25) Lovely Spring oe 
Poppy finest mixed ‘double. | hA 1 various | ay) lv as 
ESTES es hA -|1% |tinted “| 5] § Os eae 

Portulaca Bedmaniin’..: ssc... As Ae hates ho 10) | 

BReasamil es sti... hhA § % | salmon 5 This popular annual is unrivaled 
" <- golden striped...... hhA | % (striped 5 for brilliancy of color, and is 
i BUMS UL ba neo! aea-stey = 0 hhA 1% purple 5 of the easiest culture; the 

Sr Na a pe ea hhA | % |white 5 double varieties are especially 
Thellusoni. pr heats oe 1s | hhA 1% scarlet 5 beautiful, Sa aes minia- 

“..  Thorburnii. .-./hhA-| % | yellow 5 ture roses in form.. 
Ss mixed single.. 50c| hhA | % various 53 
¥ double. hiirest 257 hhA 5  \yarious | 5 

Primula Sinensis fringed, red...) gp % red | 50 | 
<i oe z white gp° % white | 25) Chinese Primrose; is an invalu- 

yee i -.  -Striped|)gp | % striped 50 | able and very beautiful class 
ee 5 mixed) gp | % | various 25 | of Spring and Winter decora- 
z gic, double white) gp | 1% |white |. 75 | tion of the greenhouse, con-. 
. - “ red| gp | % red Baw } servatory or drawing room. 

mixe? 2D Y% mixed A554 Ee OS arse REA As rote 

43 
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SENSITIVE PLANT STIPA 

BU.) oe 5 | ao 
NAME. see Sg = | om OBSERVATIONS. « 80 fe) ae) 

See pl Ones 
Sop pe Sey Ay 

| 

Pyrethum carneum ... mai | 11% flesh 10 | ) The Insect powder Plant valu- 
Golden Feather ....hA | %%/ yellow 10 | § able as bedding plants. 

Raa Golden Gem.. IhA | ‘%\yellow a) 
Rocket Siweetumuinitere ue ane hA | 2 |white 5 Free flowering fragrant peren- 

purple. hAy ere 2 alpurple 5 nials. 
Taibo ¢ pei see a Sat cat ea |hA | 2 |mixed Sa 

Ricinus Borboniensis arboreus. hhA | 15 | violet Dial 
. Duchess of Edinburgh.|hhA | 8 | violet 5 | Stately plants, with large, hand- 

GAIDSOMN ear ee erie ah ura 5 |red. fol. | | 5 | > some foliage; fine in groups 
SACMtIMetIS 1 ee ete /hhA 8 | red fol. | Sal or as single specimens. 

in mixed varieties, oz. 30c hhA various | Sf 
Salpiglossis mixed ............ hhA 1 | various | 5 Very showy. 

She en ae ee ae | se | Splendid fee flowering orna- 

patent Severo hue fae bine wees menial plans 
Sanvitalia procumbens fl. pi...,hA | |spr. yellow | 10 Free blooming trailing plant. 
Saponaria ‘calaptica..9- 2.5.00.) HA 1 |pink 5 Pretty, compact growing plant. 
*Scabiosa dwarf double........ hB Il Vit OUS ete Sweet Scabiosa, very pretty. 

a: candidissima. . . hB 2 |white 5 useful for bouquets. 
Sensitive Plant ce yh en PAU th eal noank 5 Curious and interesting. 
Silene pendula compacta...... |) hA 1 | oink 5 | Charming dwarf compact plant. 
Smilxa (Myrasiphyllum):..... gP 6 | white 10 Charming greenhouse climber. 
Snapdragconi Wie dee 3 cued | _ See Antirrhinum. 
Solanum capsicastrum......... _hhP NW pSee sheen 5 Ornamental fruit bearing plants. 

‘f Weatherill’s hybrids...) hhA | biv. |various | 5 charming as pot plants. 
Stock German Ten Weeks mxd, hhA 1 | various 5 ) These much admired fragrant 

“large flowering..|hhA -d | various 10 flowers are everywhere popu- 
i dwarf pyramid ..| hhA 1 |various 5) lar; their handsome spikes of 
‘ DeMDUGes iinet hhA 1 | white 15 double flowers lasting a long 
. blood red a 24. hhA 1 |b. red 15 time in bloom. Desirable for 

; “canary yellow...|hhA 1 | yellow 15 ‘ pot culture or bedding. Seed 
‘ “" Wallflower le’v’d hhA 2 |various 10 may be sown at any time. For 
ae Intermediate WANS Wn oie hhB 2 | white 10 outdoor culture transplant 

crimson. hhB 2 | crimson 10 when small; plant in rich soil, 
Brompton or winter....../ hhB 2 | mixed 10 J with mixture of lime and rub- 

“Emperor or Perpetual...) hhP 2 | mixed 10 bish, 
Sweet Pea Navy Biwe:..:.5.5: hA 5 |pure bl. 5 

Pink seiniaine os eee ee hA 5 | pink 5 
Maio aie ou ae hA 5 |scarlet 5 
Blanche Ferry hA 5 |p. pink 5 A beautiful and highly popular 
Blanche Burpee....|hA 5 jlg. white 5 class af hardy annual climbers 
Dorothy Tennant..|hA 5 |monoe 5 deliciously fragrant. 
Emily Eckford.....)hA 5 |hel’trope 5 ; 

ff Mrs. Eckford ..... hA ‘5 !|yellow 5 
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sweet 
2 pW want Cupid..oz. 20c 

Sweet William auricula flowered 
2 “double mixed ... 

Taconia Van Volxemii......... | 
Tagetes pumila ee ee 

Thunbergia alata 
i. abate ene ee ks 

REVERINe ee eee a 
)AaLTES<CG chee alee tenet 

shorenia | Baillonie i... 22k 2'. 5 
= Rae HOMGhiebiss sa ve... 
MritomanU varia ohio 
Tropaeolum Lobbianam..oz. 10 

“eé SYOMGUI NTS Sy a aan | 
peregrinum can. b fl 

*Verbena mammoth mx. oz. $2 
= 5S finest mixed....oz. $5) 
ne ie Sciletay we sc eee ee 
y . Williitesie ie: Tks os 
StnGa, alae). eee eS 
PET OS Cason: lsctia ns viokacce a eae | 
Hace alba oculata 
*Violet sweet scented.......... 
ceo. Se BOe ZAG cai, ois se 
Wallflower single 

re double 
*Whitlava grandiflora 
acta: gloxinoides 
Pld Cucumber. lee: | 
Wild Flower Garden .......... 

Ce ee ee 

esc eee eee wos 

eee eee eee 

ceeeee ee 
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| Duration 
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a) 
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Zinnia elegans double...oz. 50c 
eenaaceatia tl: pl. caste. va. = 

wo ew 
us 

8 NN ND >
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20 

5 
10 

Color 

various 
various 
mixed 
mixed 
-scarlet 

| yellow 
| buft 
white 
orange 
various 
yellow 
blue 
red 
various 
scarlet 
yellow 
various | 
various | 

| iscarlet 

| white | 

white | 
OSE" =| 

| |d. eye 
blue 
blue 
mixed 
mixed 
purple | 
ID cet av. | 

| white | 

mixed | 
| 

orange 

‘Price per 
Packet 

) 
aS 

RC ee aaa ee pti Sees 

a ee el 

Very beautiful hardy perennials. 

Splendid greenhouse climber. 
Excellent for bedding: 

Slender, rapid growing climbefs 
with -very pretty flowers, 
which are freely produced. 

Charming pot plants 
culture. 

Red-hot Poker plant. 
Brilliant climbing plants for 

verandas, trellis, large vases, 
etc. 

The Verbenia is deservedly the 
universal favorite. The seed 
of the finest mixed is from the 
finest flowers in cultivation. 

for easy 

Fine as pot plant in Winter, or 
for the border in Summer. 

Delightfully fragrant. 

An old-fashioned fragrant. 

Pretty bell-shaped flowers. 

A fast-growing ornamental vine 
Mixt’e of fine annuals and per’ls 
Brilliant flowers of many shades 

of colors. 

AMMONIATED FLOWER FOOD | 
A dressing made expressly for plants grown in the house, garden or conservatory. Clean, 

odorless and producing early and abundant blossoms of rich and brilliant color, and healthy, lux- 

-uriant plants free from vermin. ‘ 
This Ammoniated food was the first odorless chemica 

country. It is made expressly for flowers grown in the house, garden or 
1 preparation made and sold in this 

conservatory, and 
contains the same plant food as stable dressing, but in a cleaner and more soluble form. 

Price 15 cents per package. | r 
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ROSEBUSHES, BULBS ETC. 
Hardy Roses. Two year old, Holland grown, our own 
Importation. We carry the largest assortment of 
Rosebushes in the state. Both hardy and ever bloom- 
ing we append a partial list of the varieties we carry 
in stock for immediate delivery—they will produce a 
full crop of blooms the first summer. 
American Beauty. Rich, rosy-rimson. Very large. 
F, D. Druschki, White American Beauty. Very large, 

pure snow white. 
Baroness Rothschild. Bright, rosy pink. Immense 

size. 
Crimson Rambler. Immense cluster bright red 

flower—very quick grower and hardy. 
Thalia, White Rambler. Same as Crimson, cut with 

pure white blooms, hardy. 
Aglaya, Yellow Rambler. Yellow blooms in big clus- 

ters, hardy. 
Euphrosine, Pink Rambler. 
Gen’l. Jack. Large, brilliant blood red blooms. Fine 

Bloomer. 
Killarney Pink. Extra fine. 
La France Pink. One of the sweetest and most beau- 

tiful roses grown. Large, silvery pink. Blooms 
till frost. oe A 4 

La France Red. Large blooms of brilliant rose pink “it: <A 
almost crimson. ~ an Ws v, ot 

La France White. Same as above two, but blooms Sui MS 
are pure white. Very fine bloomer. ( “a my 

Marechal Neil. large, clear yellow. Ever bloomer. — we 
Magna Charta. Rosy rimson. Large buds and blooms. = af AY \ 
Mrs. Jone Laing. Clear shining pink, beautifully - a: s 

shade ’ s 

-P. des Blanches. 
U. Brunner. Cherry red. 
Perle de Lyon. Deep golden. Ever bloomer. 
Paul Neyron. Dark rose, very large and fragrant. 

Price 15c each. 

Yh Nis ml a Mit 
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Tube Roses. One of the most delightfully fragrant and beautiful 
of the summer flowering bulbs. By skillful management, a suc- 
cession of flowers may be obtained all the year around. For 
eatly flowers they can be started in February or March in the 
greenhouse or hotbed; and for a succession they can he plant- 
ed at intervals as late as July. For flowering in the open bor- 
der, plant about the middle of May Or as soon as the ground 
becomes warm. le and 2c each. 

Gladiolus, Extra Fine Mixed. With a view 
to so supplying a high grade mixture at 
moderate prices we have had grown for 
us by Gladiolus specialists good quantities 

Nb of some of the choicest named kinds for 
this mixture, and shall use with them 
some of Child’s hybrids and other best 
mixtures which will insure a large variety 
Ot Siades) sancd-scolons: s)(bmis Ms tetmitilyan a 
banner strain. Price 3c each; 25c dozen. 

Dahlias. Our Dahlia roots are exceptionally fine 
this vear, being Southern grown, and true to 
name and color. We carry a large assortment 

mi i O74 of colors. 10c each. - ; 

VN Caladium Esculentum. Elephant’s ears. ne o 

& il ah Sie the most effective and easily grown plants for @& 

IN <o - - the lawn or flower. border. Will thrive in any 
p ordinary garden soil, but to get the. best aay 
yy \ & 
ah aC ee plant in rich soil and give plenty of water. 
NIN = 10¢) 15e each, 

NY Paeonies. No other plant flowering at the samet Gs %) } 
RN \i season can vie with the Paeony for beauty. “ 
aon & They are perfectly hardy, requiring no protec- x 

Ml tion whatever are not troubled with insects or 
TUBE ROSE. disease, and once planted take ENG ef them- 

selves. Price 2Uc each, 
DAHLIAS 
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BULBS—Continued. 

Cannas. Extra 
roots 5c each. 

‘ Rhododendrons. Fine large 
plants. Holland Grown, 
$1.00. 

Hydrangeas, fine quality. 
Holland Grown. 

Snow Ball. 
Magnolias. 
Box Wood Bushes. 
Comfers. 

Flowering Bulbs for 
Autumn Planting 
Being pioneers in the 

Bulb line for over fifty 
years we are in a position 
to give you the best value 
for the least money. It is 
poor economy buying un- 
reliable Bulbs, for us sim- 
ply love’s labor lost. We 
want to gain your confi- 
dence, and if once gained. 
we assure you we will re- 
tain it and give you what 
you ask for without sub- 
stituting. 

HYACINTHS 

Hyacinths, Double. 
blue, white, dark 
and yellow. 

Hyacinths, Single. 
pink, yellow, white. 

Hyacinths, Roman. 
pink, white, etc. 

TULIPS. 

Tulips, Single. Mixed. 
Tulips, Double. 3.ixed. 
Tulips, Single Chrysolora. 

Yellow. 
Tulips, Single Artus Red. 
Tulips, Single La Imman- 

uelae.. White. 

Keyserkroon. Red and yellow. 

Tulips, Cottage Maid. Pink. 
Tulips, Pottebakker. White and Red. 

Tulips, Darwin. Extra long. 4 
Tulips, Marillo. Pink: double. 

Narcissus, Single. Mixed. Woh eek 
Narcissus, Double. Mixed. 

Narcissus, Von Sion Double. 

Narcissus. 

strong 

Light 
blue 

Blue. 

Blue 

NARCISSUS. 

Tulips, 

Yellow 

Paper white, single white. 

Narcissus, Trumpet Major, Single. Yello 
Crocas, Blues, striped, white and yellow. 
Lillies, Easter. 

Lillies, Calla. . 
Lillies, Chinese. et \ Snowdrops. nae | 
Jonquiles. 
_Freesia.. 

Oxalis, ete. 

=» Fuh ie dee mala 
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PRICES OF GARDEN ARCHES AND ae 
VERANDA TRELLISES TRELLISES TRELLIS 

GARDEN ARCHES 

Price each 
Height Width Spari Painted Green 
5 feet 12 inchés BUC WLS a ea soe cals teen miner eg ae eae . $4 00 
6 feet 12 inches ZUG ESE s catawsa aig ae Witenes 4 50 
8 feet 18 inches Hs AREY ch Maa ey SNe LPONERE DARN vk isis Mts Se) 
8 feet 36 inches Cs HCl an audi DeLee ON Tey Nie MAS cat 12 00 

VERANDA TRELLISES 

Any size Arbor or Trellis made to order 

Height Width Price each 
BuReet. le MIM Mesias yee sce iahc ne, Ree he Te UA KO ts AD a 
Oifeet: 212  Tnichiests woh ea al Wie ea ele etoeiead nein renner Nt A $1 50 
8 fe St IS. TITCHES oot ee a ad ag nt ke EE In nO? Exner 2 50 

TO Feet “AS win CHES Ae ee crepe ok antes ene are es a 3 50) 
2 ee ts) sel BCH SSA cuentas tie eas Meek eles ee cir ane tn eae 5 00 

Arches are crated knocked down for shipment. 

THE WHEELOCK THRELLIS 

ISM Gated oY sicics ig talrcraney serie oI A MU ean en area nnncer ta eR Qr Rtas 4 10 cents a foot wees Sn = 
. ° SD VSS SS Na 

TO CHS SWAG pete eras Cis core ae a cit gt by 12 cents a foot i : 

Ona Hes thie hs esas eee eae 8c and 10 cents a foot 
ZAsAe IVS Selmer lay Wee a yee Pete Oe eas eth 10c and 12 cents a foot 

eterites WIRE AND WOOD FLOWER 3 
SOs, LAE ES = 

STANDS. Tee | 
sa pen oe Bin 

Lath 728 e@0 oy 
.oeee 

Step Wire Flower Stand 24 in..$1 00 

Step Wire Flower Stand 30 in.. 1 75 

Step. Wire Flower Stand........ 2750) 

Step Wire Flower Stand... .2.. SG 

Step Wood Flower Stand...... 1 00 

Step. Wood Klowen Stand: 540. 175 

Tree hubsias Nosil) Rominidiy 1255 scene een ae et ae ena $0 98 
MTree Pubsi iN, (2 sRioti ale kek eae Ne aia Nie ieee eer are 1.39 

Treeshubse P Now: Roi cies Weese ere ae ee oR aA ae ee Was 
Treesaubs: No. 4) ROMY. Seis meee at yee ece ee aa, 

Treethubssaysimnall Squares. esa kvuune ee ae te eee 98 

Tree: @ubssy- Medium square...) enc acnusenya em eeveiaae eee 1 39 

Tree Pups. eebharce iSqtiane Ynew an ddan oe eee 50) 
Flower Pots. Finest quality machine made in sizes 2% inches 

to 14 inches. 

Indurated Fiber Rolling Stands for large flower pots and tree tubs. oo) 
Scollay Rubber Sprinklers, 40c, 65c and $1.00. Flowers and Clothes §prinkler 35 cents. 
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PeELB; WEAR ED) PlLiOw 
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No. 100—Right hand with Steel Moldboard, Grooved Steel Beam, light, but very strong. 
Wi eight ING: MSS IE Wl Te CLAS, 2 oe ie Sends RS ee eee Bele: cee eeucdn ceeeRo Rec eeeetngersosacreepereory 513 98 

No. 43—Same. as No. 100, except it has a chilled Moldboard for general purpose, plowing 
in any soil and under all conditions; it has no equal BGA TSa ae Hie. Ce ea coe hie eigetes 11 98 

. 

No. 218—Light Two Horse, Chilled Mounds Slouing Tanece with wheel and Jointer. 
Weight 1) (lng JE sleet ta a et Naa $10 98 

by 

4 No. 210—New 1-Horse Plow Steel Beam, very fine > 5 80 
mom ———tacht Dwo tlorse, steel’ Beam, Righ Wands. .2...2-cc.0. 0.5 -occceeccsciccccdcecdcececs becGvesdanssscesees 11 98 
No. 17—Two Horse Wood Beam, full Rigged, Chilled Moldboard................2. cesscececccceectceeveees 11 90 
No. 62—Small, One Horse, Wood BS Ganiw, O WitiigO Lemmy see -f 8. ay MENON Eee he Oe so). tye odd ie 3 98 
No. 31—Light. One Lore, sWood beam), with Clevistomby. 065. c eee tor... cas. versclecaa decteb dove’ 5 50 
No. 91—Two Horse, Steel Cathioy EMO be vnmeem eee tee Vg eet ne oF UES hte 11 98 

No. 10—One Horse, Wood Beam, ‘Rieh hand, Chilled Moldboard, Adjustable Handles for 
height and running close EO EO Streemee seem CO: AE, es cadences ot oA aaR Ae Lan'es se se aeons oes 50 

-REPAIRS FOR ABOVE PLOWS ALWAYS IN STOCK 
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No. 115x—Swivel, Ligh Two Horse, Charcoal Tron Beam, Full Rigged with Colter and 
Adjustable Cease ey ee RR Actes CPE eA A AM 2 RRA $13 98 

No. 21—Swivel, One Horse, Cast’ Moldboard,, Wood Beami..). 25k. <.crcc osteo utnnens teen ecee oenuenene 7 98 
Weeder—7 4 feet wide, adjustable spring steel teeth oP NGG SAS CNG sO ee 7 98 

No. .24—One Horse,’ Cuts 10 Inches, Wert: oO lbs. 2 ope ees ie ere eee eee ete eee eed ifn ene 6 5 48 

It has Clevis that permits horse to walk in furrow. An excellent Plow. Low in price, 
Chilled Iron. Landside chilled on bottom; is very strong and convenient. 

Lay. 

«alts Ha. 

vy 

nytt 

ap ye oe “ : sl ee 

THE BEST PLOW 

This is the best one horse convertible Plow ever sold for the use of market gardeners and farmers 
generally. By changing the Moldboards and Shears that come with the Plow, the purchaser acres 

$4 98 hastoursplows ‘iia “one! Price scomplete ain. .-5 es. see ee eres deiohis tie cua tins s vo ceaema 
No. 1% Moldboard and Share makes a large one horse Plow. 
No. 24% Moldboard and Share making a medium sized one horse Plow, a cabbage Moldboard and 

Share making a complete Cabbage Plow, and by using the Plow without the moldboard with the small 
Share bolted to the standard, makes a superior Plow for working among: cabbage, strawberries, etc. - 

MITCHELL POTATO DIGGER AND SHOVEL PLOW COMBINED 

Price With wines Only eae ae eee eee ee aan se eee ee $5 00 
< “ Potato DiS SOR ee bie yet aes amen cena oa ae eee eee 6 uy 

7 98 ie ‘* Wing and Potato Digger attachment............ 

This implement should be in the hands of every practical 
farmer, doing its work easily and iu the most perfect manner. 
By the changing of one bolt it may be converted into a Shoval 
2Plow or Potato Digger. The fingers are adjustable, being 
held in position by the plow point. "Thus in case of breakage, 
a new part may be inserted without the expense of a whole 
new head. The fingers, points and wings are of See) render- 

* ing it light strong and durable. 
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Darnell’ Patent Furrower and Marker 

In presenting the number- 
ous merits of this invaluable 
little implement we would be 
glad to draw a comparison 
with another of its kind, but 
we have seen or heard of 
nothing but the ordinary 
scratch sleds which make a 
mere mark as a guide for the 
plow which follows, thus 
increasing the work instead 
oi lessening it. 
We have a gemial everborr- 

owing neighbor, however, ; 
with whom we miglit com- ° 
pare notes, and we will just 
bring him forward with his 
plow which he is inclined to 
think is good enough yet. 
We think you will not faii to 
notice the difference. 
We ride while he walks. 
We bring into requisition 

he services of our boy, if 
busy ourselves, while noth- 
ing short of a man, anda 
good one, too, can handie 
the plow. 
We opeh two furrows while he opens one in clean ground, and do it better. Price $18.00 

€ 

THE EDDY IMPROVED MARKER EDDY’S NO. 10 DISC HOE AND COVERER 

These Markers have chilled Shoes of Runners with 
steel wings bolted on, and may be easily replaced 

“when worn. Frames made of seasoned oak firmly 
braced and boited together, arranged with holes per- 
“mitting the adjustment of the shoe to any wihtd 
desired. Guage is adjustable and swing to either 
'side. It will save time enough to pay for it in one 
“season also improve the looks of your fields. 
. 

DE ARESBES eee SS ere Bee te oe ee $11.00 

; 
4 ‘ 

; The Eddy Dise Hoe and Coverer huve 20 inch 

; steel Dises, adjustable handles and are invaluable 

for covering and ridging all kinds of row crops. : 
Adjustable in every way it is one of the best im- 

plements on the market. 

Price - $10.00 

ACME ASPARAGUS BUNCHER 

A greatly improved pattern with kuife euide and adjust- 

able head piece for regulating the length of the bunch. 

This is the latest pattern, 1907 patent. 

Price 3 é $1.75 
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The Planet Jr. Wheel Hoes are the greatest cultivating 

teols in the world for every grower of garden crops from 

drilled seed. They do more and do it better and easier than 

can possibly be done in any other way. The frame is steel. = 

NO. 12 DOUBLE WHEEL HOE, CULTI- 
VATOR AND PLOW. 

Weight 34 lbs. Price $6.50. 
Steel Frame 

The hoes are the most valuable of all the 
wheel hoe attachments; are oil tempered and 
polished. Use 6-inch hoes for rows 12 inches 

S and upwards. 
SSG ..The plows are invaluable; use them with 
SAV M\ 2 points together for opening furrows for man- 

SSN |! ure, seed, etc.; then exchange sides for cover- 
SS ing; use them also for plowing away from or 

yt toward the crop, both sides at once. 
, Se The cultivating teeth for deep or shallow 
ea ‘ =oSIZ-— work, and for marking out. 

eel Hoe NO. 13 DOUBLE WHEEL HOE. 
Price, $4.50. Weight, 29 lbs. 

This tool is the No. 12, with 6-inch hoes 
only, these being the tools that are most gen- 
erally useful. Any or all of the other tools 
shown: with No. 12 may be added at any time. 

NO. 16 PLANET JR. SINGLE WHEEL 
HOE, CULTIVATOR, RAKE AND PLOW 

Price $5.35.§ Weight 25 Ib. 

The handles are adjustable in height. The 
The frame is steel, convenient and _ strong 
with quick change device by wihch to ex- 
change the tools without removing the nuts. 

All our wheel hoe tools are of a special pat- 
tern, carefully tested by practical men; no 
others are offered compare with them. All 
the steel parts are high carbon steel, oil tem- 
pered finely formed, finished and _ polished 
and work to a charm. 

NO. 17 PLANET JR. 
SINGLE WHEEL HOE 

Price, $4.75. Weight, 23 lbs. 
You can do more and better hoeing with it 

in one day than you can do in three days with 
a hand hoe. The No. 17 has a pair of 6-inch 
hoes, a plow and a set ofcultivator teeth, an | 
outfit sufficient for most garden work. 

NO. 18 SINGLE WHEEL HOE. 
Price, $3.50. Weight, 20 lbs. 

A cr This tool has one pair of 6-inch hoes only— 
ee Ne the tools that are most constantly useful | 
fee GS throughout the season. Other tools can be | 

No. 17 Planet Jr. Single Whee Hoe added as needed. 

FIRE FLY GARDEN PLOW, PRICE $2.25. . 

THIS TOOL IS EXCEEDINGLY USEFUL to owners of | 

small garrdens. It will throw a furrow four to six inches wide 
ae" one to three inches deep, and deeper by going twice. Fur- |f 
rows for manure or seeds can be opened and covered. In cul- |) 
tivating, plow away, weed the row and plow back again. This jj 
tool will enable a busy man to do in his spare minutes nearly |) 
all the work of a family garden. Chicken raisers find it of great |) 

advantage in plowing up their scratching yards. 

No. 12 Double W1 

—= fi “=. 

No. 13 Double Wheel Hoe 
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Planet Jr Garden Tools 
The new “‘PLANET JR.’’ Catalogue is the handsomest, best 

and most instructive book ever issued on a similar subject. Full / 

Se Kk of little points that bring profit. Full of true and handsome 

illustrations. We mail it free to any address on application. 

No. 4 Planet Jr. Combined Hill and 

Drill Seeder, Wheel Hoe, 

Cultivator and Plow 

This {tool combines, in a single convenient 

implement, a capital hill-dropping seeder, a 

continuous row seeder, an admirable single 

wheel hoe, an excellent furrower, a capital 

wheel cultivator and a rapid and efficient wheel 

garden plow. 1na word, with a great variety 

of tools, excellent in design and quality, it is 

without an equal for easy adjustment, light- 

ness, strength and beauty. It is a_ practical, 

every day, time, labor and money saver. Price, Complete, $10.50. Weight, 53 Ibs. 
As a Seeder Only, $8.50. Holds 2'4 Quarts of seed 

No. 3 Planet Jr. Hill and Drill 

Seeder. 

The hill dropping is simple and reliable; 

making hills either 4, 6, 8, 12 or 24 inches 

apart. 

Changes of distance between hills may be 
made in less than a minute, by substituting 

one gauge wheel for another. 

The Index.—The thickness of seed is regulat- 

ed by an accurate index with brass screw 

15-inch Steel Driving Price $10.00. 
3 Quarts of Seed. Weight, packed, 48 lbs. tant seeds, and is carefully graduated both for 

A favorite among union growers, market gardeners Hills and drills. In plain view at the top of 
and seedsmen. : handle. 

STEEL HOE AND 

CULTIVATOR 

This is our new Steel Hoe 

and Cultivator. It has an 

expanding lever with an adjust- 

able wheel. Will find it a first 

class tool at low price. $4.98. 
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We otter these tools as the highest type of their class. 

Thev have a great variety of attachments which adapt the im- 

plements to a larrge variety of work, and there is scarcely any 

work of which they are not capable. 

7 PLANET JR. HORSE HOE AND 
CULTIVATOR. 

Price, $7.92. Weight, packed, 77 lbs. 

No other cultivating machine is so widely known 
as the Planet Jr. Combined Horse Hoe and Cultiva- 
tor, for it is in use throughout the civilized world. 
It is so strongly built as to withstand incredible 
strain, yet it is light and easy to handle. It opens 

S77) and closes furrows, hoes right up to the plants with- 
yy) out danger of injuring, throws dirt to or from the 
=— row and throws back from centre again. 

NO. 9 PLANET PR. HORSE HOE AND 
CULTIVATOR 

Price, $7.25. Weight, packed, 70 lbs. 

This admiable tool is identical with No. 7, except 
that it has a plain wheel instead of lever wheel. It 
has the high frame, patented hollow steel standards, 
patent Star wheel patent lever expander, and hollow 

steel wheel arms. 

Every part is perfected to make the tool accept- 
able to the intelligent farmer who knows the best is 
always the cheapest. 

PLANET JR. TWELVE-TOOTH HARROW, 
CULTIVATOR AND PULVERIZER 

Complete, $8.50. Weight, packed, 73 lbs. 

Without Pulverizer, $6.90. 
Without Pulverizer or Wheel, $5.70. 

Gardeners cultivate better than formerly. It has 

been found to pay best. With the Twelve-Tooth 

Harrow you go as deep or shallow as you like, come 

up close to row without injuring plants, cut out all 

the weeds, stir the soil and mellow and fine it as 
aa ae res with a garden rake. You widen and narrow as you 

Planet a Tielve Tooth Harow, Cultivator pleas between 12 and 32 inches. It is a special fa- 
and Pulverizer vorite with strawberry growers, market gardeners 

and truckers. 

THE HORSE HOE PLOW ATTACHMENT is 

intended paticularly for the small farmer who wants 

a conibined plow, hoe, cultivator, furrower and rid- 

ger for one horse. With this combination he can 

plow his ground in the spring by going twice in the 

furrow and then care for his crops during the whole 

cultivating season. 

| It cuts a furrow six to eight inches wide and two a 

: to four inches deep. The wheel should always be © 
used. The plow fits Nos. 4, 7, 8 and 9 Horse Hoes 3 

Horse Hoe Plow Attachment. and Cultivators. Price $4.00. F 
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PLANET JR. 
Fire Fly Garden Plow 

PRICE $2.25 

NEW SINGLE WHEEL HOE 
A first class article at a Low Price 

ONLY $3.98 
WATERING POTS 

Japanned. : 15c. to 59c. 

Galvanized : : ; .. 85e.. to 98c. 

Extension Spouts for galvanized cans extra. 

MUZZY BROS. SETTEE 

=? 

a 

4 ° S 

. . 
I ool 

Pg) 
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Rubber Bucket Pumps and Extra ga ¥ 

| 
Galvanized Iron. Grape Vine, 3 seat : $13.50 

No. 3 Six feet long, bolted slats : 4.48 

snl This is a strong, well made and neatly finished Settee. 
ie The timber used in its construction is of the best quality, 

father TP 4, _straight grained and tough. Ash is the wood used unless 
o és otherwise ordered. 

i | ‘ny No. 20 Lawn Settee. ; $0.75 

| i a H No. 27 Lawn Settee, narrow screwed slats’. 98 

i vite ne No. 28 Lawn Settee, narrow screwed slats, 
i Die extra large : 1.50 

Hi re |Galvanized Wire ; : : 8.50 
ull i vi 

| Galvanized Iron, 1 seat. : : : 4 4.0, 
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Six Tine Manure Five Time Manure Four Time Spading Five Tine 

Fork, Fork, Fork, Strapped, 75¢ Spading Fork 

Strapped, 98c¢ . Strapped, 89c Plain, 59¢ Strapped, 98c 
: v 

Three Tine Hay Fork, 5 ft. handle, plain 50c Strapped, 60c. 54 ft. handle, plain, 55¢ Strapped, 65¢ 
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we oe. 

| Kiss 

Two Prong Onion Hoe, 80c. Foua Prong Weeding Hoe, Malleable, 25c. 
Six Prong Weeding Hoe, Malleable, 25c. 

One Prong Onion Hoe, 25¢, Two Prong Onion Hoe, 30c. 

————— 
Four Prong Potato Four Prong Potato Siz Prong Potato 

Hook 45c. Hook, Heavy, 50c. Hook 60c. Riveted, 25c. 

— 7S 

, 7 = = 

Four Tine Manure Fork, Strapped, 70c. Plain 55c. a 
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LAWN MOWERS 
__ All of our different styles of Lawn Mowers this year are made by the Philadelphia 

Lawn Mower Co., the Largest and Best Manufacturers of Lawn Mowers in the World. 
Our cheapest as well as our most expensive Mowers being made by this firm, we are the 
SOLE AGENTS in this section of the State. 

THE NEW PATERSON MOWER $2.25 

The new Paterson Lawn 

Mower, 3 blzdes. Height of 
AUS = fla : 

AN Ws All ¥ driving wheels, 8 inches. 

Diameter of cylinder, 54% in. 

Geared on both wheels. This 

is the best cheap mower on 

the market. 

aie Price, all sizes, $2.25 

THE MUZZY LAWN MOWER, $3.48 

The Muzzy Lawn Mower, 4 

blades, height driving wheels = 
ex ANNAN 

NY AW 9 inches. Geated on both 

wheels. Does good work and 

superior to many-of the _ so- 

called first class Mowers. 

Price, all sizes, $3.48 

MUZZY HIGH WHEEL MOWER, $4.50 UP 

The Muzzy High Wheel Mower, 

4 blades, 10 inch wheel. 

TIES a Wi = = lh AY y Uy | 4 Fy > i Most Popular Ever Made 

Its construction 1s superior to 

\ all others of a like kind. 

PRICES, | 

14 inch ; : . $4.50 

16 inch e Re 5.00 | 

{8inch 73 ; . §50- 

i 

4 
. 
ie 
ns 
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Philadelphia Mowers . 

Style k 

5 blades, 10 inches wheel. 

Best Mower made 

Prices : 

f 14 inch. ; $7.50 

i6 inch . : 8.00 

18 inch . 8.75 

20 inch . 9.50 

LAWN TRIMMER 

For trimming around walks, flower beds, LAN A <A 

trees, posts, monuments and shubbery, and 

allt places that cannot be reached with any 

lawn Mower. 

Cuts within 4 of an inch of the edge. 

Price $4.98 

Hand 

Corn Planters 

AUTOMATIC 

Simple - Durable - Economical 

borious method of Planting with a 

hoe by using these tools 

Wiard $1.50 Ash Barrell Trucks 
American 1.98 i $1 75 

Wiard, $1.50 
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RAKES AND SCYTHES 
LAWN RAKES 

8 Bow iawn Wood Bows «02s. $0 °95\ 10 Tine Mallcable Rakes. $0 19 
Wires awn’ Rakes: <...s5.. 9.2 se eee 35 12 Tine Malleable Rake.................... 20 

3 Bow Lawn Wire Bow.....................-+: 38 14 Tine Malleable Rake................... 25 

10 Tine Cast Steel Rake, Plain, $0 40 . with: Bow Braces. 7 eee ae ee $0 50 
12 Tine Cast Steel Rake, Plain, 45 with Bow Braces.) )i; oo: ee Cee 55 
14 Tine Cast Steel Rake, Plain, 50 with: Bow Brace oxi. 3. Ca pee eee 60 
16 Tine Cast Steel Rake, Plain, 55 yee Bow Brace. Sears cuneate 65 

= TT cm 

SCYTHES 

Blood’s Ribbed Back. Nothing better....... SO So LU STEN 0 ls eo $0 75 
Blood's Plain Back, Polished: 230) ee 50 
German. A: high gade Scythe at alow prices. oy ee ee 98 
English Lawn. Anelegant tool for fine work.) 0). ee ee 1 25 
Bush’ Scythes, For rough work). ey anit 5) ey ein A ape ene aie pena AN 75 
Snaths. Patent, Plain and Bush, Scythe Sed andl alles in variety: 
Floral Sets, consisting of Hoe, Spade and Rake........ .................. 10c., 25c., 39c., 75c., 1 00 
Proweley othe pe eco ine ae Be ee apes ait fs A MMeR CER Mya NS hee NPR Re hed Se 8c., 5c, 10 
Strawberry or Pruning Forks.) o Sut, cen On es ee 5e, salO 
Fruit:Pickers,, ‘Do not: bruise fruit’) 8h he a Ro ae ee ah ee 35 
Excelsion: Weeder fo.) 6205 eee eC een Se 05 

25 Grafting ax Me PES Se eed et a oO ie ade 4 |b. 10c,. 4 Ib. 15, 1 Ib 

Pruning Shears 

19, 25, 40, 65 and 85 cents. 
Dibble, [ron or. Wood 

Handle : : 30C 
This tool is indispensable 

for planting small roots and 3 
Sean woos and plants; once tried the Pruning Saws 

25 to 40 cents eee will never dispense FOG, aedeTOG: 

- Garden Springe, 50e. and upwards 
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The Gem Seed Potato Cutter 

Cutter Will Last 
24 Inches a Lifetime. 

Long 

8 Inches oe: 

Wide Can You Afford 

to be 

Without One 
Weight, 8 lbs. 

The GEM SEED POTATO CUTTER shown ‘herewith has all the essential features 

necessary to a first-class tool. It will cut any size potato in pieces uniform to size, thereby 

insuring more accurate planting when power planter is. used. The operator, to |get the 

best results, will pick up the tuber, look for seed or blossom end, passing it over the 

knife on upper side of pressure lever, thus removing the cause of so many empty potato hills 

in your potato patch. Then according to size of potato, place it on knives so that when lever 

is pushed down it will be cut into either two, four or six; or if a very large one, split it an 

d cut each half into as many pieces as its sizcwill require. From six to eight bushels can be 

cut with it in an hour. The saving in time alonewill more than pay for this cutter the first sea 

son it is used. 

PRICE $8.98 a cee a 

THE “I AM IT’ CIDER MILL. 

A combined Mill and Press with geared cylindet, and 
adjustable concave, so that grinding can be done, as de- 
sired either course or fine. It will grind apples at the ~ 
rate of one-half bushel per minute. It is a Self Feed— 
you need not poke the apples to the grinding disc. 

1 ff Price avon. et: $8.98 

(ze MG Wine and Cider Presses. 

Hl \ Diameter of Tub. 
== 
y= Mos Py = 710! aires fe eee fs. $3 75 
=| No. 2 1A ite ee ay: 4 50 
q22 Dia 2 sl 525 ates ae gn 5 50 
‘ No. 3 Sistem ee we es 6 98 

Hutchinson Cider Mill. 

Nai Os Boo eae meats 2 Pe eG 
1 LC MME Ger? Sete Poon Bar Parent oe 9 50 

The Grinder: No. 0 is the same size as No. 1 but the 
curb“is smaller. The No. 1 will easily grind 10 bushels 
of apples or twelve of grapes per hour. The curb will 
contain the pomace of one and a half bushels. of apples. 

CIDER MILLS 

BTRMOT! 3 pe Shes ASS se $14.50 
ig) PS SPeR Ea ae see ee SCs ee eee 17 50 

PRICE $9 5 i SERIE LN eke ee. see 23 50 
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SOLE AGENTS 

ee ee 

So a ee ee ee 

National Fence 
National Farm Fence, 45 inch Price, Per Rod (by roll) 35 cents 

DISTANCE BETWEEN -——— 
BARS- INCHES BAe 

Se —— ff ——__ff I aS. 

eae acai pomt 

i 

Ul Abs 

2) BARS 58 INCHES HIGH 
‘| 

“|.20 [pes 52 yon 
19 [nas 4 [nos | 

‘an a) 

a eS as So 4 

item Ve a — 

—* Nee 

a Ref er Pe 

New National Poultry and Rabbit Fence. 48 inch Price per Rod (by roll) 45c. 58 ine Price 

per Rod (by roll) 48c, | 
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CYCLE BALL-BEARING STEEL FRAME GRINDSTONE 

Solid Steel Frame with Seat, $4.48 

Stone I9 to 22 inches, 2 to 2% inches thick. Best 

Quality Berea Grit. Front legs formed of one piece heavy 

steel angle. Rear legs formed of one piece heavy steel 

angle. Upper frame is constructed to form a brace for 

legs, making most rigid frame possible. Built on up-to- 

date mechanical principals. 

Weight 85 lbs. 

Price sa, : : $4.48 

3 with Cycle Pipe Frame. 4.98 

& ** Wood Frame b 3.98 up 

THE STAR R. F. D. MAIL BOXES 

Approved by Postmaster General 

High Grade Boxes at Rea- 

sonable Prices, that will please 

both the dealer and user. No 

solder or rivets are used in 

their mauufacture, all joints Ss 

being made by special machi- SSS 
nery, leaving seams smooth 
and sightly and without rough 

edges. 

The Hessler, 98c. each 

No. 1 Plain Galvanized, 75c. 

Rain, Dust and Wind Proof, 

No. 5 Plain Galvanized, 89e. 

No. 7 Aluminium Bronzed 98ce. 

Strong, sighty and every way 

desirable. 

F ZB ag i oe 

meeeystone Adjustable Weeder, expands to 7 feet. Best Weeder made, every one 
guaranteed. Try one, it will inerease your crops. 
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OHIO SPIKE TOOTH HARROW - 60 Teeth 

The U-bars, channels, oscillating bars and teeth, are made of high carbon steel, 

precluding all possibility of bending. The channels, being placed at the ends of the 

U-bars, prevent them from catching on obstructions as is frequently the case with the 

open end harrow. Strong and well made but carrying no superflous weight. Corner 

braces, oscillating castings and lever castings of malleable iron. Made in one 30 tooth © 

section, and with 5-8 teeth, $6.50, or in Two 30 tooth sections, with 5 8 teeth $11.98 

ACME HARROW, Pulverizing Harrow, Clod Crusher and Leveler 

Niet it 
$16.00 © 

Steel Tray Canal 
Barrow 

Price with Steel a 
Wiheel niga. $3.70 

- Wooden Tray and 
Wooden Wheel 
bolted . $1.89 

Wooden Tray and 
Steel Wheel, 
bolted 4 $1.98 @ 

Iron Tabular 
Barrow 

No.4. . $6.50 
NOMA sean 7.50 
No.2D . 100m 
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Dutchess Boltea Garden Barrow 

No. 2B 

No, 8.C 
No. 4D 

No. 5 E 

4 DOYSw SIZE... si... 

. Medium size 
. Large size 

. «Extra Large 

i i a ce cr a ? 

Ce eee a i i i ee a a ee eo a ee 

No. 1% Steel Wheel........... Pere ese ese eee ens tere en eset se erereeeeneresesases Deoese 

Dunham Roller Bearing Lawn Roller 

(Patented ) 

Length and weight 

precisely as listed 

Rollers are smooth on face 

and aluminum finish, outer 

edges rounded to avoid cutting 7 

up the lawn. 

Diameter 

No. Inches 

402 15 

404 20 

407 20 

Price List of Standard Sizes 

i 

Lenght 

Inches Sections 

24 3 
20 3 

24 2 

Weight 

Pounds Price 

200 > 9 98 

250 11 98 

300 13 50 

65 
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Insecticides and Remedies for Plant Diseases 
Lemon Oil-Insecticide. This well known article is in general use all over the couniry 

for destroying Scale, Mealy Bug, Greenfly or Alphis-Ant-Thrip-Caterpillar, etc. on 
Rose Bushes, Palms, Rubber Plants, etc. Dilute with water 30 to 50 parts. 

Flalf pt. 25¢.,. pt. 40ctin qt-4756., snallivoalee treo; Montes once 

White Hellebore. An excellent remedy against currant worms, rose slugs, caterpillar, 
etc. Can be used either dry or in water, 1r5c. per lb.’ 

Whale Oil Soap. One of the most effective agents used for destroying scale, bug, 
plant, lice and all other insects, injurious to vegetation. 

Price 2 lb. box,715¢... 2 lb. boxe25c. 

Standard Fly and Germ Killer. It is a thorough disinfectant and germicide. 
Protects horses and cows from the torture of flies. The Lightning Insect Exter- 
minator No. 1 discharges the preparation in a fine, broad spray, without waste 
and using but very little. Fifty cows can be sprayed in a few minutes. 

6oc. per gallon. 

Pratt's Scalecide. It will positively destroy all soft-bodied, sucking insects, including 
all forms of the dreadful ‘“Scale.’’ 1t is simple, cheap, easily applied and wonder- 
fully effective. Endorsed by government experiment stations, agricultural schools 

and thousands of fruit growers. Sulphur, Powdered- A remedy for 

—— Arsenate of Lead for insects of all kinds, both by itself 

Potato Bugs and in combination with other 

Its great advantages are that it 
adheres well to the foliage and 
spraying does not have to be te- 
peated, as it does not readily wash 
off by rain. 1 lb. 20 cent. 

BUG DEATH 

We want you to try this really 
wonderful preparation. Is absolut- 
ely harmless. Give it a square 
deal. You have nothing to lose, and 
in the light of the experience of LEC w i 

*’} others, just this to gain—larger Hammond's Slug Shot- An insect- 

in crops,better quality, more money icide for the destruction of Potato 

} in your pocket. and. Rose bugs, -and: all} ice 

Worms or caterpillars upon Mel- 
ons, Egy, Cuctimber, Cotton, To- 
bacco and Cabbage plants, Tomato 
Currants, Fruit or Ornamental 
Trees, Grape Vines, Shrubs and 
Flowering plants. 5 lb. pkg. 30c. 

Porson 

Ad 

ilu DW = Kills all bugs and worms that 

Pat. Mar. 16 & Nov.9,1897 chew the leaves and foliage. 

Is absolute Harmless. The birds may “‘peck’’it 
trom the leaves, the honey-bees take it from the 
flowers, hens and domestic animals eat stalks, 
leaves and vines where BUG DEATH has been ; g 
used WITHOUT any ill effects. Strictly Pure Paris Green- 

Market price, 

Double Ground Land Plaster- 

Pricé 1 lb:205C.. 3 lbs 35e.4, 5ulbsts50ca: Per 100 | bie bas 6o0c. 

12% lbs. $1.00 100 lbs. $7.50 

May be used dry or in solution. 

Sulpho Tobacco Soap toc. & 20¢. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE OR FUNGIROID — For all fungous diseases, such as 

mildew and the various rots of the grape. Full directions on label. Dry, 1 lb. box 25c. 

s lb. and ever at 20c. per lb., 50 lbs. for $7.00; liquid, 1 qt. 35c., 1 gal. $1.00. 

ROSE NICOTINE — Most powerful Insect and Parasite De:troyer known. Guar- 

anteed to kill Insects, Lice on Flowers, Plants, Fruits, Trees, Vegetables, Human 

Body, Dogs, Cats, Fowls, Earth Worms, Ants, also any House Bug or Vermin. 

1 lb.sOc., 438 lbs: h25e: 
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The ACRE-AN-HOUR SIFTER is for applying dry insecticide with 

economy, being constructed in such a way that there is no wasting of material. 

When a small plant is to be treated, it can be regulated so that there is no 

surplus mixture thrown away. When large plants are treated the Sifter is open- 

ed up to any satisfactory dimension required. The work may be acomplished . 

as fast as a man can walk, being easy to operate, and with care will last fur 

years. The cost compared with others implements used for the purpose, taking 

in consideration the result obtained is insignificant. We can honestly recom- \ 

mend to you an ARCE-AN-HOUR SIFTER. Price 50c. 

THE LOWELL” BLOW. — 

POWDER SPRAYER is fitted | £ 
with a Ball Valve which is posi- 
tive in its action, preventing any 
powder being drawn back into the 
pump—thus insuring at all times 
a perfect working machine. Ad, 
apted to Paris Green, Slug Shot- 
Bug Finish, Lice Powder and all 
Dry Powder Disinfectants and 

Poisons. Aluminum finish, CAUTION:—Powder must bethoroughly dry. Price 60c, 

LOWELL GRAND SPRAYER FOR LIQUID 
DESCRIPTION 

Tapered cylinder reservoir, 4 inch 
} bottom, 8 inch top, 1% inch pump cylin- 

der, 20 inches long. Plunger rod bright 
steel. Plunger our special make. Two 
brass soluticn or spray tubes. One inch 
zinc can screw for filling. Strong and 
durable in construction. Each sprayer is 
tested for leaks and perfect spray. Capa- 
city of tank one quart. Aluminum finish. 

Galv. Steel 45c. 
LOWELL CONTINUOUS SPRAYER 

The Lowell Continuous Sprayer, as § 
the name implies’ is so constructed 
that it not only sprayes on the down- 
ward stroke of plunger but also when 
it is drawn back, thus causing a contin- 
uous mist-like sprav. 
Brass Lacquered $1.00 

ne - << 

THE LOWELL FOUNTAIN COMPRES. 
SED AIR SPRAYER. One pumping will expel 
entre contents of tank and is sufficient to spray 
2,000 plants. Spraying nozzle may be reversed to 
spray under side of bushes and plants. Automa- 
ticThumbLeverValve is at all times under complete 
control of operator, hence none of the solution is 
wasted. It saves its cost in making a given amount 
of compound do so much more work, An Ad- 
justable Shouler Strap and Tree Attachment 
with suitable coupling for orchard and tree spray- 
ing, furnished with each machine. Aluminum 
finish. Capacity 3 gallons. Price $4.98 
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“LIGHTNING” WHITEWASH SPRAYER 

This is the only Spray Pump that will properly spray whitewash without clogging. It is con- 
strneted of heavy galvanized iron, with brass tops and valves. Large air chambers and ball valves, 
the pressure maintaining a continnous stream or spray not affected by the upward stroke. Can also 
be used for washing windows, buggies and sprinkling lawns, flowers, etc. 

Galvanized iron $2.25 Brass) § 62.75 3 

GREENS TWO 
ROWS OF POTATOES 

WITHOUT 
WATER 4 

‘*Lightning’’ 
| ss S Pur se 
elena sic LZ ; t =e FOR BARREL USE 

Price $3.50 | , PRICE $6.98 

The Blanchard Churn The Cylinder Churn The Lightning Churn 

— SS y 

Tg cu I 
oT 

Sizes and Prices 

No. Will Hold Price 
No. 0 31.90 

frat ‘2.00 0 4 erls. $2.25 

ei 2.65 1 Ovaven 2.75 

i @ 3.00 2 oie 3.25 

Al 3.79 3 One 3.79 

Price List Family Sizes Dairy Thermometers, 15c. each 4 

pe: eee pnige Lactometers, approved by the N. Y. Board of Health, a 

: . gale ee to test the qnality of Milk, 50c. each. 
66 Cc 

: 

a «6 ae Long Handle Measure for Milk Cans, 

a 32 9.00 1 ipt-215¢;, 1 qt. 18c. 
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Dairy and Milkmen Supplies 

Milk Bottles a2 

No. 2 Common Sense 

Lie doz. OG. senass $5.50 

Tpthe 4 45e3 a 4.50 

=|K pt. “  45¢. se 4.50 

In 5 gross lots we quote 

= lower prices. Name blown on 

bottles free in one gross lots. 

Milk Bottle Boxes 
size holds 12 

with cover 

ae Ty ha! 

bottles % inch 

$1.10 

1 qt. size holds 12 

bottles, without 
cover 60c. 

1 pt. size holds 12 
bottles rin. thick 
without cover 75c 

I pt. size holds 24 
bottles with cov- 
er : Bee? 5 

Milk Pails 
Ones quart” Yto 
twenty quarts 

10c. to $1.75 

MILK BOTTLE 
CARRIERS 

6 rqt. bottles 69c 

8 1 qt. 85c 
Galvanized iron 

wire 
6 qt. flat wire 75c 

8 qt. 98c 

Both heavy 

Milk Cans 
Iron clad Milk 

Cans, best Can 
manufactured 

Zo Quarts “$205 

30 x 2.60 
40 7 Bee 

Milk Pans 
TOC.) LOeLaG: 

Enameled Ware 
LHC? COMA5C. 

Milk Bottle 
Brushes, roto5oc. 

Milk Can Brushes 
5s tO. DS5C. 

UPPLY CO. }'y 
Y 

8 

Aan 

MILK CAPS | 
NewSeamlessPullCap, 35c. 1M: $1.50 5M. 

Heavy Waxed, Printed 25c. 1.00 

Heavy Waxed, with Lip, Printed, 25¢ 
I M., $1.00 5 M. 

New Lip Cap. Lip will not pull off; 35c. 

IM., $1.505 M. 

Thin Caps for Tin Top Bo.tles, 5 lbs: 50c. 

Name and address frinted free on lots 
of 50 M. 

Dairy Men’s Cleaner and Cleanser for 
Milk Bottles. It is also a perfect sanitary 
cleanser for use in the home or on the 
farm, for washing dishes, glass, refriger- 
ators, pots and pans, milking utensils, 
floors, baths, toilets, etc. 5 lb. 2Oc. 

Milk Can 

Strainers 

Tuthill’s 

O5c. 

5 cents 

Dairy Pail 

With Strainer 

25c. to $1,25 

Without Strainer 

25c. to 45c. 
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Poultry and Pigeon Supplies 

industry. 

ali} 

SUCCESS and profit in poultry raising — 
and attention, which is as necessary here as in any other 

Some of 
plants have started on a very small 
built up to a very profitable business. 

Proper feeding, with a variety of -feeds, a. constant 
supply of shell, grit, charcoal, bone, 
clean, comfortable pouitry houses, are necessary -essent.ais 
for healthy and profitable conditions. oF 

Notice—Prices affixed to the I 
pended are subject to change without notice. 

To All Interested in Poultry . 
Raising : 

require care 

the largest and most prosperous poultry 
scale 

ete., together = wink 

different varieties ap- 

“QUEEN” Poultry Mash a Poultry Food. 

The mash with many poultrymen enters largely, into the feeding plan. 

The “SUN” Chick Starter 

A Baby Chick Food 

This is the food to start 
chicks right. In size and in 
contents it is adapted to 
the wants of chicks for the 
first twenty days. 

It contains the elements 
of growth and it is a food 
the chicks can digest. 

50 lb. Bag at $1.38 100 lb. 
Bag at $2.50 

“CRESCENT” Chick 
Feed for the Growth 

Stage. 
The Crescent Chick 

Feed is designed to take 
the little chicks where the 
“Starter” leaves off, at 
about the age of twenty 
days, and carry them 
through to the end of the 
eighth week. 

50 lb. Bag at $1.25 
100 lb. Bag at $2.25 

DEVELOPING FOOD 

A special food for properly maturing young 
chicks after they are weaned from Chick Food 
up to the time for feeding scratching food and 
laying food. Developing food is dry grain and 
may be fed from hoppers, but better results 
may be had by scattering broadcast. 

50 lb. bag $1.25. 100 lb. bag at $2.25 

LAYING FOOD. 

A ground food ready for the mash made up 
of carefully selected materials that will greatly 
increase the production of eggs. The use of 
this food will greatly increase the profits of 
the poultry raiser and cannot be too highly 
recommended. 4 

50 lb. bag at $1.25 100 lb. bag at $2.25 

that it is easily digested 
warms up the fowls sys- 
tem causes the blood to 
circulate properly and thus 
gives health, strength and 
good feeling. It is a se- 
lect mixture of ground 
feeds made from choicest, 
sound, sweet, wholesome 
grain. It contains abso- 
lutely nothing but what is 
of real value and is at the 
same time a growing and 
a health food, a molting 
food and an egg producer. 

50 lb. bag. at $1.25 

The theory is 

5 

SCRATCH FOOD 
For Grown [Iowls. 

Suitable at all Seasons. 
A carefully — selected 

mixed balanced ra‘ion of 
grains, cracked and whole 
seeds, etc., adapted to the 
vigorous growth of fowis 
and production of eggs. 
Scratching food should be 
scattered in the litter the 
first thing in the morning 
and at noon; late in the 
afternoon feed all the 
mash food they will clean 
up. 

50 lb. bag ‘at $1.00 100 Ib. bag at $1.85. 

BEEF SCRAP. 

Standard Meat Food for Poultry of all Ages. 
High Protien Beef Scraps is an especially 

valuable meat food for poultry and gives very 
satisfactory results.- Any kind of Beef Scraps 
will not answer. Poor Beef scours the birds 
and often injures them, when the first is used 
the results are uniformly good. Do not fail to 
buy your supply from a reliable source. 

50 lb. Bag at $1.75. 100 Ib. at $3.25 

and gradually | 

100 Ib. bag at $2.25 
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PRATT’S POULTRY FOOD 

A specially prepared and highly nutritiou: 
food. Used at all the principal shows all ove: 
the world. The most successful food for al 
kinds of poultry. 

1 lb. at 10c; 25 lb. at 7c; 100 lbs. $5.50 

MUZZY “PIGEON FEED” A SQUAB. 

DEVELOPER 

Right feeding of pigeons is considered 
something of a problem. Most raisers do not 
understand either the pigeon or its feeding as 
well as they do poultry. The true fancier, 
the man raises birds for their beauty, for the 
show, for the pleasure there is in it, or for 
sporting, finds in our Pigeon Feed a combina- 
tion suited to his needs. 

50c lb. Bag $1.38 

! 

100 Ib. at $2.50 

CHARCOAL. 

Prepared expressly for poultry, absolutely 
pure, essential to health of fowls and aids to 
digestion. We carry three grades: 

No. 2. Fine, for use on mash mixtures. 
No. 1. Medium,. for small chicks. 
No. 0. Coarse, for fowls. 

5 Ibs. 15c. 10 lbs 25c. 25 lbs. 60c. 

50 lb. $1.00; 100 lbs. $1.90. 

GROUND BONE, Fine and Granulated. 

Ground Bone is made from the Dry Bone 
and contains Phosphates, Lime and  Protien 
and is especially valued as an egg producer. 

5 Ib. 25c; 10 lbs. 40c; 25 Ibs. 88c; 100 lb. $2.50. 

CUT ALFALFA CLOVER. 

A Poultry Food that aids digestion and as- 
sists in the assimilation of grain foods, thereby 
giving better results at lower cost. Among 
green foods, Alfalfa stands at the top. Mealed 
Alfalfa is a boon to poultrymen. It is used in 
a mash for small chicks as well as to mature 
fowls. If more of this meal was fed to young 
chicks there would be less mortality. 

Selbs. 156.6 10). lbs-725e.: 25> Ibs: , 80c: 

10 Ibs. $1.00. 100 Ibs. $1.90. 

CUT RED CLOVER. 

Cut Clover has become the standard green 
food for winter egg production. It is used 
and recommended by every poultry expert 
and well-known practical poultryman in 
America. 

Writers on poultry topics endorse it as a 
necessity, especially during the long winter 
months when the towls are unable to obtain 
a substitute for the bulky green food which is 
so plentiful during the summer season in the 
shape of grass clover and vegetables. 

Sips aloe. 10 1bs,-s0c.. 25: Ibs. 75c. 

50 Ibs. $1.25. 100 Ibs. $2.25. 

‘CRUSHED OYSTER SHELLS. 

It is needless for us to enlarge on the value 
of oyster shells for poultry. Every poultry- 
man realizes their importance as an egg 
maker and general promoter of good health. 

lelpsetic, 5 “Ibs. 5c, 29 lbs; 256,100 Ibs: 65¢." 

CRYSTAL GRIT. 

We supply 4 sizes of Grit. No. 4 for Baledé: 
Chicks; No. 3 for Pigeons; No: 2 for half- 
grown Chicks; No. | for Hens, Turkeys, 
Ducks and Geese. 

Pilb-2ce,.5 lbs. 10e;25 lbs. 35c, 100 lbs. 70c. 

FOUST‘S HEALTH GRIT. 
1 Ib. 3c, 5° lbs. -15e) 10° 1bs.°30c; 25. Ibs. 75c, 

100 lbs. $2.00. 

SEEDS AND GRAINS. 

We carry a full line of the following: 
Wheat, Barley, Millet, Hemp, Sunflower, Kaf- 
fer Corn, Canadian Peas, Cracked Rice, Lin- 
seed Meal, Canary Seed and Mixed Bird Seed, 
Buckwheat, Rye, etc. 

GRIT AND SHELL BOX. — 
Sanitary grit and - shell 

boxes make a material saying 
on grit .and oyster shells, 
ground bone, charcoal or 
poultry foods. They are 
practical self feeding boxes 
made of heavy galvanized 
iron. 

-50 cents each. 

Sanitarry Dry Feed Box, 
75c 

1-2-3 POULTRY FEEDER. 

For feeding Dry Mash, Scraps. 
Grit, Oyster Shells, Charcoal or any 
poultry feed. The separator can be 
arranged so as you can have one, two 
or three compartments. When used 
for one kind of feed take out the sep- 
arator; for two kinds put separator 
in one end; when used for three 
kinds, say scraps, shells, and grit, put 
separator in the middle and you have 
une separate compartments. Price. 

e 
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-Caponizing Requisities 
GAPE. WORM EXTRACTOR 

The use of this instrument is so simple 
that a few moments practise will give al- 
most. all information needed. The wires 
being flexible, may be made smaller or 
larger by bending to suit any age fowl. 
“Full directions with each instrument. 

Price, 25 cents. 

PILLING FRENCH POULTRY 
KILLING KNIFE 

Every Poultry raiser should have one of 
our killing knives. They are made ofa 

finely tempered instrument steel, with nick- 
eled handle; will last a life time. Sent post- 
paid on receipt of 5a cents. Don’t wait! 

Send for it now. 

RELIABLE SPRING LEVER 
POULTRY PUNCH 
If you keep a record of 

-vour chicks, of the diffe- 
rent breeds, hatches, 

strains, etc., there is no 
better, quicker, or easier 
way than by using our 
latest invention. 

Price, 25 cents. 

PHILADELPHIA 

Chick 

Marker 

Price J 
29 cents . 

INCUBATOR AND BROODER LAMPS 

With seamless founts 
drawn in one piece 
and galvanized after 
drawing. 

7 inch by 2%, No. 2 burner 
and chimney, 75c. 

7 inch ty 2%, No. 3:burner 
and chimney, 98c. 

ZERO INCUBATOR 
} AND BROODER 
“LAMP, $1.00 each. 

===) 

PILLING FARMERS CAPONIZING!SET | 
oS MEAIDNGaRE co- Ox PILLING 

— CAPONIZING 
ew Ty oS 

we SETS 

The Farmer Miles Caponizing Set $6.00 
The Farmer’s 3.00 

The Phidelphia i ee 2.795 
The Plain At ce 1.50 

Full instructions for use with each set 

HIGH GRADE TESTED THERMO- 

METERS - The best incubator or brooder 
manufac- 

Gline Cue wns 
Iworthless 
unless the 

a thermom- 

eter used 
theren 1s 

accurate. Hundreds of hatches in incubators 

fail because of inferior thermometers, and 

large numbers of chickens are killed in 

brooders owing to defective or worthless 
thermometers, 

The thermometers here listed are 

thoroughly tested before they are shipped. 

each: 50:Ctsp Incubator Thermometer, 

Incubator Hygrometer 

These: Hygrometers should be used by 
every one who runs a incubator. They reg- 
ulate the moisture as accurately as the heat 
which overcomes the trouble so manypeople 
have of chicks “dead in the shell’’ 

“Price cach hus50) 
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Sanitary Galvanized 
Iron 

Drinking Fountains 

1 qt. Chick Fountain 25c. 

I gal. 50c. 2 gal. 85c. 

Cone Top 
Galvanized Iron 

Fountains 

tas Chick Server 

This is a very practical 
device for serving water, 
grain o1 grit to chicks. 
The chicks canpot get into 

it and drown. [ft hes nog 

seams, 1s all smooth and 

easy to clean. No exposed 

edges to rust, Price 25c. 

The Ideal Fount for 

little chickens 

Price 35c. each, $3.50 per dozen 

592 size 75C. IO size $1.00 

Heater attachment 5qt.size$1.co 

Banty Sanitary Drinking Fountain 

This is one of the best Fountains‘on the 

market. It can easily be taken apart and 

cleaned. It can be placed on the ground or 
hung on the wall. These are made of heavy 

galvanized iron and ‘suitable for either 

poultry pigeons. 

Three sizes 

Wy gal. $0.50 
-€e Ee 

3 ele x - = 75 

ioe 2 : : ; 98 

We 

Earthenware 
Fountain 

This fountain is the 
only kind made in this 
form— 2 sections — in 
earthenware. They can 
be easily cleaned; and 
if frozen,can be refilled 
without trouble. They 
keep the water always 
fresh and cool. 

A alte 25e., 1 gallon 50c. 1 quart 20c., 
2 gallon Bde. 

hee 

Wall Fountain 

Six quarts, price 50c. each 

Porcelain Nest Eggs -. 

These eggs are made of first class flint 
and do not break and will last indefinetly. 

Price 2c. each, 3 for 5c. Doz. 18c. 

Antiseptic Nest Eggs 

5c. each, or 6 for 25. 

Lime Nest Eggs Sc. each, 25c. doz. 

Paper Egg Boxes 
Just the 

‘thing for your 
family egg 

trade, they 

ship knocked 
down can ‘eas- 
ily be set up. 

size 15¢c. dozen. 

Regular 
1 doz: 

In tooo lots $6.50. 

1 doz. size 12c. per dozen, 80c. per 100 and 
$6.00 per I000. 
We carry a good wood box of good pine 

Extra h@avy, 
goc. for Ioo. 

stock and Egg Spring Holder. Best thing’ 
made for shipping. Also new Egg contains 
for Parcel Post shipments. Write for prices 
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Norwich Automatic Drinking Fountain 

Made in one size only, 5 gallons capacity 

Complete with burner base : $2.50 
Without burner base 1.75 

Anderson Combination Feeder, 
Fountain and Heater 

The object of this device is to provide 
grain, grit, charcoal and water In the same 
vessel and providing means for heating 
same, which will make your chickens lay 
in winter... Price $4.50 and $5.00 

Bi i 
FASTINER CLOSED 

AI Nov. 16, '897, 
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Reliable Egg Carrier 
Is made with an adjust- 

uble cover and a patent 
combination lifter and 
fastner, which is’ far 
superior to other similair 
devices now on the mark- 
et. There is-no more dur- 
able or better carriermade 
A necessity to all poultry- 

» men. Prices are as follows 
9 doz. size each 45c. 
per dozen $3.50 

12 doz. size each 50c. 
per dozen $9.00 

foc 

PATENTED 

Farmers Modern Egg Crate 

STAR EGG CARRIER 
Insure Safe Egg Delivery 

: | 
Herewith is illustrated the Eureka Egg Case, which 

is the most durable of any egg case in the market. 
It is five strong points, namely: 

Ist—It is strongly constructed. 

2nd—It has Patent Handles. 

3rd—It has little Daisy Hinges, allowing the coy- 
er to fall ciose to the back. 

4th—It has Snap Fasteners. 

5th—Its Fillers are first-class and have no equal. 

If you are shipping eggs it costs less in the end 
than any other. 

Size Case with Fillers Size Case with Fillers 

9 dozen $1.00 15 dozen _ $1.26 
Ore ae WANK Bese e3} Bleial be 1.50 

en ee Latleeie eairicein : 

si 

va 

ee 
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VEGETABLE AND ROOT CUTTER. 

This handy invention 
is used for cutting up 
green food of different 
kinds, for poultry, 
sheep, and cattle. It is 
a practical success. It 
is very easy to oper: 
ate, cuts rapidly. It will 
cut all kinds oi roots, 
including beets, turnips, 
etc., also cabbage and 
other similar vege- 
tables. Green food pre- 
pared can be mixed 
with the soft food that 

~ is fed to fowls, and 
ir and used in this way, 

5 there will be no waste 
Green food is essential to the whatever. 

health of the fowls during the winter and in- 
sures an increased egg yield. The accompany- 
ing cut shows the Reliable Vegetable Cutter 
all complete, ready for operation... Price $3.98 

METALLIC EGG TESTER. 
We manufacture what is probably the neat- 

est and surest metallic egg tester on the mar-. 
ket. It consists of a metal lamp chimney and 
tubular projection. Is made in two parts so 
the tubular projection. can be removed and 
chimney used separately, 25c. 

WIRE CHICKEN NESTS. 
hese nests Gare 

strongly made from 

heavy Japanned Steel 

Wire. They are intend- 
ed to fasten to the wall 
with screw hooks, there 

: : is no room on them for 
lodgment of life, vermin of any kind, easy to 
keep clean and far superior to wooden boxes. 

Price each, 15c per dozen..$1.50 
PIGEON NESTS 

Should be used by every pigeon fancier. 
Made of red clay, with heavy bottom to pre- 
vent upserting: 
meter. 

Size about 9 inches in dia- 

Price 10c each. $1.00 per dozen. 

Lae 

~] or 

IMPROVED CHAMPION LEG BANDS 
ALUMINUM. 

This is a well known band, is one of the 
best on the market; is light and strong, being 
held by a double lock, is impossible to- come 
off. at 

15c per dozen; 25 for-20c; 50 for 35c;100 for 
60c. a 

SUPERIOR LEG BANDS. 

Made from spring wire 
aluminum tag. Price 15c 

per dozen; 60c per 100. 

= 

SUPERIOR 
N PAT. DEC.23.02 

Bands for Marking Pigeons. 

SPIR-Ol} dice TRADE - MARK. 

LEG BANDS 

Black, White, Blue, Pink, 
ET Amber and Ruby. on 

Marke each hen for her pen, so that you 

know where she belongs at a glance.. 

Mark your old hens to distinguish them from 

the pullets so that you can catch the right one 

to kill at the first grab. 

Price 25 cents per dozen. $1.50 per 100. 

TAR ROOFING PAPER. _ 

This paper is manufactured by, a 
reliable manufacturer, is watertight, 
durable, strong, impervious to air and 
is not affected by heat or cold. ~. 

I ply roll 2% lb. 2 ply roll 65¢.. 3 
ply roll 95c. Nails and = Tins for 
above. Special price in large quantti- 
ties. 

AQUAROID ROOFING 
This roofing is made of the best 

long fibre wool felt, saturated and 
coated with pure refined asphaltum 
and is not affected by acid gases or 
climatic changes. It is suitable for 
flat or steep roofs. Put up in rolls 
containing 100 square feet, sufficient 
to cover one square allowing 2 inches 
for lap. Nails, tin caps, cement and 
directions for laying on, packed in 
each roll. It is .made in these™ 
weights: AE Lee ee 

f- Piyn d7 dbs S40" per-rolt. 
2 Ply 45708: 1.75 per roll 
3. Ply 50 tb. 2.25 per.-roll . 
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MANN’S PAT BONE CUTTERS NO. 7 ag a we 

Are one of the best Bone Cutters ever sold to the 
public and they are one of the most successfull Hand 
and Power Machines on the market today for cutting 

green bones. 

No. 3: $8.00 No. 5 BM -with legs $10.50 5 
No.,7 with. lees » $12.00 IN OL¢Gu- ir 7- 0.0 

iM 
Oil 

795c. a gallon 

_, WHITEWASH 

Jwhitewash without 

‘Laree air chamber 
Band bal! valves, th© pressure maintains a continuous 

NO-ODOR - One of the 

No. 32 Hand Mills 
In this Mills are embodied all the good features of 

other hand grinding mills, to which have been added 

universal burrs or erinding plates that are adjustable 

for grinding coarse or fine. This machine grinds oats, 

barley, rye, corn, (peas, dry “bone, shells eer sion 

feeding to poultry. It is a well designed machine, 1s 

strong and well made throughout and of excellent 

finish; has a16 inch flywheel and is light running. 

The capacity of this mill is not equilled by any 

other of the same size. 

Shipping weight 40 pounds 

Capacity 1 or 2 bushels per hour 

SPECIAL $3.98 

MANN’S PAT BONE CU iaylix 

i [ 

i 

A teal at 
| ‘ 

SEE 
SU SPRAYER 

This is the only 
Sipneaoy. /yoreliaayo. enualeye 

properly spray 

clogging. Leas 

constructed of 

heavy valvanized 

iron with brass 

tops, andes wales. 

stream or spray not affected by the upward strokes. 

Galvanized Iron . $2.25 Brass) $2575 

LIME NEST EGGS 

oc. each 

25c. a dozen 

Antiseptic Nest Eggs 

Sc. each, 6 for 25c. 

best Nest Egg to use . 

ee eee 
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“CLOSED 
Easy to Fill No Waste 

Rat Proof Dust Proof 

Sexton’s Dry Feed Hopper 

(Patent Pending ) 

Pronounced to be the best Hopper offered.Simple 
in construction, easily operated and absolutely 
‘“*Rat’’ and Mouse Proof.’ 

No. 1, Poultry Size : : Each $f.00 
No. 2, Chieken Size . Each 0.90 

Special Size to Order 

Poultry Netting 

Our Poultry Netting is woven from the best 
quality of steel wire of full standard gauge. — It 
is heavily galvanized after weaving, thus insur- 
ing the greatest durability. 

Galvanized Wire Netting 

mexVire 2 inch Mesh, 1 ft., 2 ft.,.2% ft., 3 ft.; 

Bett... 5 ft., 6 ft. No. 20 Wire 1 inch Mesh, 

i ft., 2 ft., 24 ft., 2 ft:,<4 ft. 

Market Prices. 

“THE BOSTON” 
Povuitry Dry FEED Hoprer(®. 

BOSTON MASS,U.S.A. 
PATENTED NOV. 12, "C7. 

} 

¥ 

OOK OO 
ttn I) 

IY 

LN 
mi ANG i 
DOQQ 
i WY Witte 

———— 

———— 

1 : ‘ 

These. Hoppers are absolutely 
automatic and positive in thcir 
action. They cannot clog—they do 
not waste. They are made of gal- 
vanized iron with swinging grind 

(mesh) and hold % peck to '% 
bvshel respectively, and will last a 
lifetime. Feed is always accessible 
and in sight, they save labor and 
money. 

THE IDEAL Automatic Feeder 
and Exerciser 

Guarantee: 

We guarantee 

that all” Fowls 

will work this 

Feeder, and also 

Feeder not to 

clog. 

& Price, $1.75 

guarantee - the- 
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GET PLENTY * EGGS 
'RUST’S EGG PRODUGER . 

MUZZY BROTHERS’ CATALOGUE OF SEEDS 

Feed does not contain everything 
needed, so eggs get scarce. Make 
the feed compiete by adding 

20 YEARS’ SUCCESS 
Prices—i lb. 256,- 227-2 1b. 56c; 6 1b. 

$7.00; ro lb, $150; 25 1b. $3.59. 

Refuse substitutes. Get a box of 
Rust’s EGG PRODUCER to-day. 

fasts 2 cents @ moni for each tien to use RUST’S EGG PRODUCER 

full of 

not lay 

25¢, 50e, 
* Colds, 

is the 

“Money 

Booklet. 
At dealers everywhere, 

Healthy Hens 
the producers, 

in prime 

peal? 
and you will 
Plain of poor production. 

Cause worry and loss. 

; pra& Roup Cure 
and cure, 

Get Pratts Profit-sharing 

life and vigor, are 
Hens can- 

heavily unless kept 
condition. Use 

Poultry — 
Regulator 

never com- 

$1; 25-lb. pail $2.56 ~ 
catarrh and ae 

greatest preventive 
2oc, 50c, $1. 

back if it fails.’? 

Poultry book Free, 

and rabbits. 

It prevents colds, and is unqualed for can- 

Norwich 
Automatic 

Feeder 
“WE ARE | 

SOLE AGEN 
One of the best 

Automatic Feeders 
on the market 

Every one guaranteed 

Prices: — 

No.1 8qt. $2.50 
No.2 14 qt. $3.25 
No. 3 20 qt. $4.10 

No. 4 32 qt. $5.00 » 

“OCULUM”’ 

(Registered Trade Mark) 

Guaranteed by The Hancock Inoculatum ; 
Co,, Ine. Under the Food and Drug Act : 
of June 30, 1906.—No. 28,809. 

Scientific Remedy and Preveutative for 
Yholera, Roup and White Diarrhoea, also ! 
cure for Capes. Cures Diarrhea in Sheep, — 
Calves, ‘colts and goats and kidney worm — 
in hogs. Inculate your fowls and prevent 
disease. (Sold under guarantee.) -Price, 
large bottle, $1.00. Small bottle, 50c. 

ROUPENE WHITINGS RELIALE ROUP © 

‘“ROUPENE”’ will be found aw infalli- 9 
ble preventative and sure cure for Roup, © 
Canker, Diphtheria, Chich-pox orSorehead, — 
Gapes, and ali diseases of the respiratory 

‘ 

REMEDY _ | 

organs in every species of fowl and pigeon; 

also will positively eure the sniffles in dogs — 
Price 25c. and d0c. 

CONKEY’S ROUP CURE 

Conkey’s Roup Cure is guaranteed by 
its manufacturers: to cure Roup in all it 
forms. It is simply put in drinking water — 

the’ ‘chicken® takes it own medicine. — and 

ker, especially in pigeons. Small package 
25c. medium package, 50c. large size pack- 
age 51.00 postpaid. a 
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SMITHS | SMITH’S RAT CORN 
OUP 
 EMEDY 

A ete cure Price 25 cents 

Smith’s Head Lice Ointment 
= for No dangerous’ poisons. It 

Young mummifies them. No odors. 

Chicks 
If vou are troubled with rats or 

mice use Rat Corn and get rid of 
SMITH’S ce Nagen iaat i. 

INSECTICIDE cae 
SMITHS Rieu : Price {1565.92 5C. 3 {5 OC: phtaao 

GERMICIDE |My Kills the Lice on Birds 2 pete oe 

SSiarenora. WIT and Plants, Fleas on 
CHCLERA sy ¥ 

THROAT DISEASES , Cats, Dogs and all 

4 Y} his} » 

C2777 

other animals. 

Death to Bed Bugs 

Price toc. and. 25c. 

SERIAL Se 20973 | SMITH’S LIQUID s s 

ee ll INSECTICIDE Disinfectant 
INSECTICIDE CO. 
necazrete sc. RE Kills Lice and Mites in GERMICIDE 

- es Poultry Houses 

Price 35 - 60 f $1.00 LICE KILLER 
ROSE NICOTINE 

me 

S 

SS 

7 ames 1 

RY 
s 
s 
S 
S 
> 
S 
S 
NY 
NY 
~ 
N) 

N SS ype YUL. ) TITTLIT Lada 
SSIES 

Most powerful insect and parasite [POWDER and LIQUID] 
Destroyer know. Guaranteed to kill 
insects, lice on flowers, plants, fruit PIENTC > = > ANT 
trees, vegetables, human body, cats, ZENOLEUM DISINFECTANT 

fy fowls, earth worms, ants, ants, also ANIMAL DIP 
any house bugs or vermin. 15c. per : 
pound. Eight ounce can 25c., Quart can 5oc. 

SMITH’S SURE DEATH LICE POWDER Gallon can $1.50 Five galloncan $6.25 

ONR OF THE BEST 

Smith’s Sure Death Lice Powder is a scientific- 
ally prepared Powder that is guarantced to kill 
Lice on Poultry and Birds of all kinds, Fleas on 

SOLE AGENTS 

Maltoid Milk 
Cats, Dogs and all other animals. Sure death to Bone 
Bed Bugs. Contains no poison and will not injure D 4a P 
plumage or coat. Put up in | ib. boxes only. ano PUPP og an uppy 

RDI COs nc Pe we Sot sae See ae 25 cents. DOG BONE UPPY FOODS Biscuit 

~“MALTOID MILK BONE is a complete food in itself and is the only Perfect 
Food for all breeds, the quality of which is recognized by all Dogs through their keen 
sense of smell to the degree that they will leave any other Dog biscuits placed side by 
side. WE STAKE OUR REPUTATION WITH YOU ON THIS. 

The BONE SHAPE is tremendously attractive to the Dogs. They will handle it 
exactly as a Bone, holding _ it between their paws, and they will gnaw at it, thus benef- 
iting the teeth and gums, increasing the flow of saliva and aiding Becton: For —— 
reasons it should be fed dry and unbroken. 

Price, Dog Biscuits 8c. per lb. Puppy Biscuits oc. per lb. 
Discount in large lots 

Spratt’s Dog and Puppy Cakes 
og Cake 7 cent Puppy Cake 8 cent 
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SOLE AGENTS FOR . se ee 

Genuine Standard Cypher Incubators 

Guaranteed to be: the Best Hatchers of the Largest Percentages of Strong, Vigorous, Healthy | 
. Chicks. Beginners Obtain Success: with Them on First Trials. Every Machine 

is Warranted. ; 7 

| MADE IN FOUR SIZES 
No. .0 Incubator—Capacity, about 70 Hens Eggs, 56 Duck Eggs:.................. -... $15.00 
No. 1 Incubator—Capacity, about 144 Hens Eggs, 112 Duck Eggs................12.."7) 22,00 
No. 2, Incubator—Capacity, about 244 Hens Eggs, 200 Duck Eggs................ site: (32.00 
No. 3: Incubator—Czpacity, about 790 Hens Eggs, 300 Duck Eggs:-...............01... 38.60 

/CYPHERS oN a HCVER. 
CY PHERS INCUBATORS are built to 

hatch and to last. ° With proper care—the 
same care you would give a valuable piece of 
household furniture—a_ standard: Cyphers will 
last an ordinary lifetime. They are guaranteed 
by us to last ten years without repairs. We 
make this guarantee because they have lavied 
much longer than this—and are — still doing 
first-class Boor . Bae 

The No. 0 and No. I size incubators are not 
equipped with the nursery drawers, for the 
reason that, they are not required in these 
smaller-sized machines, and the drop-bottom 1; 
omitted for the same reason. These two sma}l- 
er-sized machines coniain al other improve- 
ments, including the new metal-cap, banded 

CYPHERS INCUBATOR: heaters, the latest- improved thermostats, the 
+> Fire Proofed-Instrebvla: Bt removable top diaphragms, the inclined..egg 

CYPHE in = Rh iad trays, and. the split lower diaphragms. 

RS ADJUSTABLE HOVER. The No.. 2, 244-eee capacity“and the No. 3, 
3$90-egg capacity, latest-pattern Standard Cy- 
pHers Incubators are furnished with two nur- 
sery drawers. The drawers occupy the nurs- 
ery space underneath the egg trays and. are 
reached through solid - wooden doors, : located 
below the glass- panel door that opens into the 
upper portion of the hatching chamber where 
the egg trays are situated. 

The No, 3) size. Jnculator ange ie seiiion with 
extra ventilating tubes, by means of which 

Ste pees these large machines may be used with maxi- 

._ Shows the Cyphers Company. Portable mum res ults for hatching both hen eggs and- 
Hover in Use on’ Floor of “Poultry »House. duck eggs. 
Lileks atall times are on a level. with the sur- 
rounding. floor, . Price $8.50. Romest CYPHERS OUTDOOR BROODERS. 

STANDARD 

qj 

beet os re ee ak 

ee 

sae atari 

oe ph ier Acie. stabs Ie Hover. ae a 

opines 5 Style A. Outdoor........ 

Cyphers Sivle: Be Ontdoor eee lon 

Cyphers Style le MOuidbor ie oe Came oc sony, B: a eee 

Cyphersmotylen D windoot a tyne oval cde i fags, ‘Fire- ease Insucable,_ Self-V 

Cyphers Chick Enclosure SMe MOND ee Calne, aN egy aR ipa De es ae omar 

“Large, jeter Catalogue or Gye Incv ‘store Brooders, etc. . Furnished o on APP Cs hae 
ee TS FRE Oe ae (NTR RR, BE TRAD ne 3h NSAI ba OAC SAUCE OL oMiveanontat VY Uc Ca Nii at Aro Gi ligNirss os Maan Sasi iho Cita Aa) Pa Rae an ee 
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SOLE AGENTS FOR 

BUCKEYE INCUBATORS 
The Standard of Perfection in 

Artificial Incubation 
In designing our 1915 Buckeye incubators we have not departed from the methods and principles 

of incubation that we have found so extraordinarily successful for twenty-two years, but we have so 
perfected this system that we are vow hatching a large percentage of eggs that have heretofore been 
generally considered as unhatchable. ; 

For twenty-two years our aim has been to build a perfect hatching device that could be depended 
upon to produce the same uniform results regardless of surrounding conditions—and so simpie that it 
could be operated with the same degree of success by the beginner as it would produce in the hands of 
an experienced poultry raiser. 

E LL SECT 
SS == — = = , 

Price List: 
Style A, Capacity 60 Eggs $8 00 
No. 1, ; 110 a 16 00 
a : ‘ ee ‘ es oS 110 Egg Buckeye Incubator $16.00 

No. 4, te SO ce 35 00 

BUCKEYE BROODERS 
INDOOR HEATED TYPE INDOOR LAMPLESS TYPE 

Buckeye Brooders 
- ; 7 

No. 1 Capacity 50 chicks $7 00 No. 5, Ca as Chak oe: 

No. 6, 50 a rae fi 

ga% CHICK OUTDOOR HEATED TYPE 

FROM EVERY 

That's the guarantee we give 
with every 

g Buckeye Incubator Net 2, one 50 Chicks $9 00 
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Foreign Names of Vegetables and Herbs 
English German French Italian Holland 

121 STS DE Ee EE as Anis. Grvener........ VAMIES Lem iccse Seals ciate Anaso, ANAGIO....ccc. AMNiIjS...0.....-00002.08 
Artichoke  -.......-.. Arrischocke ....... e«. Artichaut........ ale sive AP ELOLOOOR acislatle sisisicies ATtisjOk ..-.....2202 seereeee 
Asparagus ......------ SParpelics sees Paes ASPET TEs Giclee ese Sparagio.........eeese ASpersi€.........----- 
13 FD SA DS eae ae Citronen Melisse...... Melisse citronelle.... Melissa.... .... ++eee. Citroen Melisse -........ 

i Basilikum ............ Basilic grand ........ Basilico\nes co -1scee- 
1343) o¥c\2) ¢ pe Pe ee ne A rIGOtS eee soss decssen | DHAGIUOII se peered ISGOCDe cetenss cenua selon 
RUCHE veces ecsene ces See SCULEEA VG \ccn- 22 sens cnesaece Barbabietola ..+. .... Bi@teM..---..--+--++--seereeer 
Boretsch ...... bA6e aad Bourrache ...-....cceccecees Boragine.............. 
Spargelkohl ......... Chow Brocoli............... Cavol brocolo........ 

Brussels Sprouts. ..-- Roseukohl ............ Chou de Bruxulles Cavolo agermagiia...... Spruitkool........... 
ai@appage 2200202 yl. Kopfkohl, Kra.......... Chou pomme............... Cavolo cappuccio Slutkool. .. see 
Cabbage Savoy.....-- Wirsing: 252.080 voy Chou de Milan........ Cavolo di Milano.......... Sayooiho®l. Sahel 
WarAWay 220 elle Feld Kuemnel........ Chum des press......  Carvi--...- Wear will cencecsca-iaciss a 
AERO U i Sil ee Carroten, Moehren ... Carotte................cesseee Carota Wortelon .. .......... 

- Caulifiower ....._..-.. Blummenkohl........ Chou-fleur .-..........2..00 Covolo-fiore Bioemkool .....-.....- 
macetery) 2) 825 Le Sellerie 2.55.0. CIETIC «-scecccenscecseee ses Sedano SEIGEELI Ge os eccacons 

h Geleriac 2.2.2... 222. Kaoll-Sellerie.. ...... Celere-rave. --.---....---.+5 Se ana rapa............ Knoise erji...........- 
Mmi@hervil. 2-0 202. atl Kerbet scesn ego Cerfeuil!............... Perfor lig essences IRGr Galion selec comics cee 
eenicory 2b os Chiceorien wurzel.... Chicoree sauvage.... Cisoria Wselvatica .. 
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; PLANTING CALENDAR 

‘ FEBRUARY--Sow in Hot Bed. Early Beans, Cabbage, Cauliflower and Celery, Carrot, Brocoli, Cucumber, Lettuce, 
_ Parsley, Radish, Tomato. 
i MARCH—Sow in Hot Bed. Early Beets, Beans, Cabbage and Carrots, Brocoli, Brussels Sprouts, Cauliflower, Celery, 
H Cucumber, Egg Plant, Kohirabi, Lettuce, Melon, Parsley, Peas, Pepper, Radish, Tomato. Plantin Open Ground, Beet, 
geerly Cabbage, Carrot, Cress, Lettuce, Onion, Peas, Radish, Round Spinach, Karly Turnip, Potatoes, Ouion Sets, Eng- 
lis an. 

7, APRIL--Sow in Hot Bed. Sweet Corn, Cucumber, Egg Plant, Melon, Pepper, Squash, Fomato. Plant in Open- 
_ Grouud, Asparagus, Beets, Brocoli, Brusse!s Spruuts, Early Cabbage Carrot, Cauliflower, Celery, Cress, Kale, Kobirabi, 
_ Lettuce, Melon, Onion, Parsley, Parsnip, Peas, Radish, Round Spinach, Turnip, Sage, Potatoes. Top Onions 
) MAY_—Plant in Open Ground. Asparagus, Beans, Beets, Brocoli. Brussels Sprouts. Late Cabbage, Carrot, Cauliflower, 
_ Celery, Sweet Corn, Cress Cucumber, Kale. Lettuce, Melon, Okra, Onion Parsley, Parsnip, Peas, Potatoes, Radish, Rhu- 
_barb, Kohirabt, Salsify, Round Spinach, Squash, Tomato, Early Turnip, Herbs. 
_  JUNE_—Plant in Open Ground, Lima Beans, Beets, Brocoli, Brussels Sprouts Cabbage, Carrot, Sweet Corn, Cress, 
_ Cucumber, Kale, Kahjrabi, Lettuce, Nasturtium, Okra. Peas, Potatoes, Parsnip, Radish, Salsify, Spinach, Squash, Ruta 

Baga, Melon. Herbs. 
_ JULY_Plantin Open Ground, Beans, Beets, Cauliflower, Carrot, Celery, Sweet Corn, Cress, Cucumber, Late Cabbage, 
Kale, Kohirabi, Nasturtium, Okra, Peas, Parsnip, Winter Radish, Spinach, Ruta Baga. 

ie \ haan bake in Open Grouud, Bush Beans, Late Celery, Late Cabbage, Cucumber, Lettuce, Peas, Radish, Spinach, 
Turnip. 

__ SEPTEMBER_Plant in Open Ground, Cabbage, Caullfiower and Lettuce for wintering in cold frames. Asparagus 
-elery, Kaie, Mustard, Winter Radish, Spinach, Turnip. 
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